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Preface 

Tests with an experimental laboratory burner showed that solfur trioxide can be 
reduced to S02 , and nitrogen oxides to nitrogen, by the injection and combustion 
of a clean secondary fuel downstream of the primary combustion zone. Sulfur 
trioxide and nitrogen oxides from fuels containing solfur or nitrogen are formed 
in the primary flame by free radical ractions invalving such species as the O 
atom. These reactions can apparently be reversed by a secondary combustion, 
which lowers the ~ concentration. Our results suggest that this method of 
pollution abatement, which, for brevity, we call "rebuming", may, with forther 
development, be applicable for the reduction of so) and NOX emissions from 
coal- or oil-fired fumaces, boilers, and incinerators, wherever the primary flame 
must be operated at excess air. 

This was reporled at the 14th Symposium on combustion, 1973 by J.O.L. Wendt, 
C. V. Sternling and M.A. Matovich, and the name "Reburning" was introduced. 

Since then, the awareness of emissions has increased woldwide, and research and 
development has been directed towards many different technologies for emmission 
control, Reburning being one of them. 

The Workshop at Örenäs was arranged and sponsored by Nordie Gas Technology 
Centre, with the intent to provide an atmosphere conductive to frank and open 
discussion, where invited internationally recognized researchers could present their 
latest findings and results, and discuss these with other researchers and engineers with 
knowledge or experience regarding the reburn technology. 

From Nordie Gas Tecyhnology Centre we want to express our gratitude to everyone 
who has attended and contributed to the succesfull and productive workshop. 

It is our hope that the proceectings will forther stimulate the interest for applying this 
promising technology. 

Bent Karll, Ph.D. 
Senior Manager Combustion and Bovironment 
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Abstract 

Field Application of Mact 

The reduction of NOx within furnaces by buming a certain amount of fuel in the flue gas has 
been applied successfuly to over 6 plants (both for the utility and industrial uses) since 1981 
up to date after a several years' technical research and development. 

The way of NOx reduction is caJled MACT (Mitsubishi Advanced Combustion Technology). 

They are various in their main and rebuming fuels. 

Natural gas and crude-oil are bumt in the rebuming zone to reduce NOx in the main flame 
of natural gas, crude oil and coal. 

It has turned out that with the rebuming, 

l. NOx can be reduced down to about a half of the original leve! at the most, 
2. The rebuming is effective over a wide range from the fullload to about 30%, 
3. No harmful influence has been recognized on the hoiler components and the flue gas 

remains clean of an y hazardows pollutants,. 
4. Boiler performaneo is kept unvaried. 

The rebuming technology has been being improved further and is now applied to almost all 
of the new! y designed plants. 

This paper reports the authors' activity in field application ofNOx reduction by the rebuming 
technology since !981. 
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In addition to extensive efforts to develop low NOx burners, investiga

tions have been done on the combustion chamber and the burner locations to 

make the full use of them both for suppressing the formation of new NOx and 
for reducing the campaund already generated. 

It had already been reported that gaseous fuel reduces NOx remarkably as 
it is mixed with combustion gas still at high temperature1),2). 

The authors of this paper made a basic experimental investigation to 

examine if such common fuels like natural gas, petroleum fuel oils and coals 

are able to decoropose NOx and under what conditions. 
At the same time, pilot combustion tests were also done to develop the 

practical technology to inject the additional fuel so appropriately as found 

in the basic investigation. 

The authors havethen applied the technology to an existing oil-firing 

boiler of 120MW to demoostrate the remarkable decrease in NOx emission under 

the name of MACT (Mitsubishi Advanced Combustion Technology). 
Since the successful demonstration, the technology has been being 

applied to almost all new and to-be-modified boiler units of mediumsteam 

rate. 
The paper describes briefly the base of the technology and reports the 

field application. 
NOx emission is now regulated by Japanese government below 

60 ppm (0,=5%), 130 ppm (0,=4%) and 200 ppm (0,=6%) for gas, oil and coal 

respectively. 
And it is strictly required to lessen the emission much more by the 

local governments and the customers. 

9 
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REDUCTION OF NOx WITH COMBUSTIBLES 

It had already been reported that NOx can be reduced by mixing gaseous 
hydraearbons at high temperature1), 2). 

In order to examine the reaction with such common fuels as used 

currently in industries, a series of basic experimental investigation was 
made within a bench-seale test tube3>. 

Experimental Apparatus 

Fig. 1 shows the experimental apparatus which consists of two 
electrically heated porcelain tubes, connected vertically over a quartz 
joint. 

Mixture of 02 , N2 , NO, fuels (gas, oil, pulverized coal) was fed at the 
top of the first tube. Liquid and coal were injected with their own special 
feeder. 

And oxygen was added at the joint between the two reaction tubes. 
The gas was analysed at the bottom of the seeond tube to measure NOx, 

HCN, NH 3 , CO, 02 , CH 4 , N2 , H2 and other gaseous hydrocarbons; NOx, CO, 02 , 

other hydraearbons continuously with spectrometers, 02 , CH 4 , CO, H2 with gas 
chromatography, HCN and NH 3 with the wet-absorption ion-electrode mythology. 

Experimental Results 

The main resustls on the decoroposition of NOx are 

1. High temperature over 1100°C is necessary to get NOx decomposition 
larger than 80%. 
Fig. 2 shows an example of the relation between the reaction 
temperature and the NOx decomposition. 

2. Oxygen should not remain excessive after the reaction and combustion of 
the fuels to get high NOx decompositions. 
Fig. 2 shows that NOx is reduced only when fuel is excessive (A<1 in 
the Figure). 

3. The reaction gets mostly to its completion within 0.1 see., if the 
reactions takes place in homogeneous mixture. 
Fig. 3 shows the reaction proceeds slightly furtherafter 0.1 see. 



4. The decoroposition rate does not depend on the initial NO concentration. 
Fig. 4 shows NOx decoroposition is kept about 95% for the initial NO 
concentration between 40 to 1000 ppm. 

5. It seems that any H-C containing combustib1es is effective to decoropose 
NOx. 

Fig. 5 shows that all the six fuels, including oil and coal, have 
almost the same ability to destroy NOx. 

The mechanism of NOx decoroposition is thought to be so, that 

1. the fuel is oxidized partly to active radieals of CmHn, 

2. and becomes easy to be oxidized by NOx. 

3. NOx itself is reduced to N2 or NH1 in return. 
Fig. 6 shows an example of NHi productian against the decrease in NOx, 
which indicates NOx is converted to NH1 at a rather high rate. 

Oxygen was added at the joint between the two test tubes to examine how 
much NHi is oxidized to NOx again. It was found that 

1. NHi is axidized to a certain level at the temperature higherthan 
goo•c, 

2. the conversion rate depends on largely on the excess oxygen. 

3. And the conversion rate is about 60% at the excess oxygen of 3%. 

Fig. 7 shows the conversion of NHi to NOx. 

11 
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PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF THE REDUCTION REACTION IN COMBUSTORS 

Concept 

Fig. 8 shows the concept of NOx reduction in the same furnace where the 

main combustion takes place. 
The main fuel is burned approximately stoichiometric to suppress the 

generation of much NOx in the main combustion zone. 
A little amount of air is fed over fire to supply enough oxygen for the 

coming NOx reduction burning, but not excessive for the whole combustion of 

all the fuel. 

The final air is supplied at a distance above the burner of reducing 

fuel in order to eliminates the existing combustibles until the exit of the 

furnace. 
The distance between each two successive treatments should be decided in 

taking the reaction velacity and also the time necessary for the uniform 

mixing inta consideration 

The exhaust gas is extracted partly and injected tagether with the 
reducing fuel to prevent the latter from being ignited before mixed with the 

combustion gas. 

Pilot Plant 

The technical investigation was made in pilot test furnaces, which were 

fired tangential ly. Table 1 describes the wall structure, number of burners 

and the nominal combustion intensity. 
The furnaces were designed to have nearly the same combustion intensity 

as that of large utility boilers. 
They have three 1ow NOx burners at each corner. 

Fuel 

Table 2 shows the fuels which were injected to reduce NOx as well as 

inta the main combustion zone. 
A few kinds of fuel oils were prepared to investigate the influence of 

nitrogen content on the reduction of NOx. At two tests. pyridine was added 
to the heavy fuel of nitrogen content of 0.22% to get 0.88% of nitrogen 

content in order to examine the earrelation with the fuels different in 

quality in another way than the previous series of fuels. Coal was a 
Japanese high-volatile bituminous of which both velatile matter and char are 

very reactive. 



Test Conditian 

Test conditions, feeding rate of fuels and airs, is given in Table 3. 
The reducing fuel was no more than 20%. 

The reducing fuel was injected with the flue gas in order to prevent it 
from being ignited before mixed with the combustion gas. The flue gas was 
also injected at a few nozzles or at air nozzles in mixture -with air to 
decrease NOx productian in the main combustion zone. 

In the beginning of each trial, fuel was burnt only with the main 
burners and over fire air nozzles tuned to the lowest NOx emission for the 
firing mode. Then the reducing fuel was injected into the furnace with a 
part of flue gas and air through the burn-out-air nozzles, where the whole 
amount of fuel and air were kept unvaried. 

Test Result 

Fig. 10 shows that NOx can be decreased to about a half by reburning any 

sort of fuels. 
No gaseous combustibles was detected at the outlet of the furnace as 

shown in Table 4. A slight increase was found in the carbonic partieulates 

in gas and oil burning. 
The reason for the same earbon loss in the coal burning may be 

attributed to the very high reactivity of the coal char and the largeness of 
the ash content. 

Fig. 11 reveals two facts; 
The reburning is effective to an approximately certain eonstant 
extent for any mains firing conditions, here both for the two, 
designated by Base (1) and (2), 
and 
also for any content of nitrogen in fuel oil. 

1 3 
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FIELD APPLICATION 

Application List (Table 5) 

After the demonstration of the effec~iveness of the reburning technique 
in an existing power plant of 120MW. it was decided to suggest customers to 

apply the technology to every newly ordered plants. And al so to modify the 

firing systems of existing plants with the technology. too. 
There is no application to the gas fired units because the location of 

gas fired units are limited to several points and NOx can be so reduced to 
below 40 ppm with low NOx burners that the SCR is less expensive to lessen 

NOx further extremely than the reburning technology. 

And that it becomes usual to plan the earobined cycle power plants for 

large gas firing units. 

There are still same oil fired plants _with reburning now in commercial 
operation and under preparation. Those plants have the reducing fuel, the 

same as the main fuel. 

The number of coal fired boilers has been increasing very sharply since 

1985. The coal firing units are equipped with only the burn out air to spare 
the extra pulverizer for the reducing fuel. It is expected that the char, 

still existing rather dense in the combustion gas, decompose NOx as it reacts 

with earbon or CO under the assistance of oxygen. 
Up to date, 23 plants are operating well to the customer•s content and 

several large units of over 500MW and several small units are now under 

preparation and design. 

Field Test at Oil Fired Boilers 

Fig. 12 shows NOx emission of oil fired units at the official proving 

tests as plot against the unit size in steam rate. 
The steam rate of the test furnace is estimated from the volumetric 

combustion rate, i.e., it is assumed to equivalent to the steam rate of the 

steam generators of which combustion rate is equal to that of the test 
furnace. Notation at each point means the burner type. 

This figure shows that the governmental regulation is cleared at all the 

three commercial units. 
Fig. 13 shows the remarkable drop of NOx from 120 ppm to 60 ppm as the 

operation is changed from the normal to the reburning. 



Fig. 14 shows that NOx can be kept low over a wide load range both in 
the normal and the reburning operations. And the ratio of NOx at the 
reburning to the normal remains nearly unchanged. In larger two units NOx 

tends to increase as the load is decreased below 50%~ because it becomes not 
necessarily easy to control the air and fuel distribution ideal. 

Field Test at Coal Fired Units 

Fig. 15 shows the same plot as of Fig. 12. As above mentioned, the coal 
firing boiler is not equipped with the reducing coal. 

But it was recognized that NOx continues to decrease along the flame 

within the space usually provided in the boilers. So, only the burn-out-air 
is supplied to eliroinate earbon residual in the flue gas at the boiler exit. 

Though the experience is limited below 450 t/h of steam rate, NOx could 

be suppressed lower than the governmental regulation with considerably large 

room. NOx 1evel is expected to be low of around 100 ppm at the large units 
of the steam rate higherthan 1000 t/h, which are to be operatedsince 1991. 

It was found NOx remained approximately eonstant over a wide load range 
in the coal firing, too. 

Other Applications 

The reburning concept was applied to an industrial fluidized bed boiler, 

where it was required to contro l NOx below 100 ppm for any mode of operation. 
The plant fires coal and pulp sludge at once. 

Fig. 16 shows the boiler, where OBA (Over Bed Air), OFA {Over Fire Air) 

and two airs (AA) are indicated. 
Fine ash, which contains a certain amount of char, is injected again 

inta this furnace to provide fuels into the free board. 
NOx was lower than 100 ppm by operating it reburningwise as seen in 

Fig. 17. 

Fig. 18 is the relation between NOx and boiler load, which reveals that 

NOx was controlled as desired over a practical load range. 

15 
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CONCLUSION 

The reburning is demonstrated and proven effective to reduce NOx to a 
great extent without f11aking the combustion in the furnace worse as a whole. 

It is expected to be able to·contro1 NOx down to 

10 - 20 ppm for gas firing units 
40- 60 ppm for oil firing units 

and 

60 - 100 ppm for coal firing units 
when the firing is ideal ly managed. We are still making efforts to innovate 

and improve the technology in detail with the sincere hope to contribute to 

keep the environment as clean as possible. 

The authors would be very happy if this paper be of any help to you. 



furnace 

Burner 

C. R. 

Table 1 Test Furnace 

011 & G~s Coal 

Water~cooled double~w~ll Water~c(l(lled double~wall 

type corner~firing systern castable refractorles 11ned 
corner~firing systern 

2(stages) ~ 4(corners) 3(stages) " 
~ 12{unlts) 

4(corners) 
~ S(unlts) for oil 

J(stages) x 4(corners) 
• 12(unlts) for gas 

2 " 10' kcal/m'll 1 >< 111' kcal/m'h 

Table 2 Fuel 

Propane 

'" '"' 24129 kcal/Mm' 
Specific 
Gravity 1.965 kg/Nm' 

Heavy fuel 011 

" 0.03 - 0.22 
Oil (0.22 - 0.86)* 

c.c.R. 0.03- 11.13 ~ 

'"' 10280-10900 kcal/kg 

Japanese IIOO!eStlc 

V.M. 42.2 :c 
Coal f.C. 36.4 :c 

'"' 6220 kcal/kg 

" 1.0 ' 
* Pyridine was added to the fuel oil to 

investigate the influence of nitrogen 
content In the reduclng fuel on the 
reduction of NOx. 

Table 3 Test Conditian 

Gas & Oil Coal 

Firing Rate 200 - 800 kg/h 600 - 1200 kg/h 

" - 30 s - 10,.; 

"' - 20 s - 20 s 
Reducing Fuel - 150 kg/h - 150 kg/h 

flue Gas to - 15 % - 20,.; Reducing Burners 

Burn out Air - 20% - 20% 

Excess o. - " - " 
GR flue gas injected inta the furnace 

OFA over fire air 

Table 4 Hazardous Elements in Flue Gas 

Compos i t lon 
of Gas 

o. (%) 

CD (ppm) 

llllx (ppm) 

HC (ppm) 

IIH 0 (ppm) 

HCN (ppm) 

Smoi;e Dust 
(lll!I/Mm') 

Unburnt Frac. 
tian in Ash 

"' 
1.0 

'"' o 
T 

9.5 
1T.2 

o 
T 

" o 
o 

o 

"·' "" 

Oil 

'·l 
TI 

" ....-
74.2 

liD> 

" o 

" ....-
" -.-

56.3 

""' 

Coal 

'·' D 

o ....-

o ....-
o ....-
o ....-

0.4 
0.4 
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Table 5 Application 

~ ., ., 
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., 
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W 'M Mat. 1989 

~ ""' ~'M ... -
~ ~ ~'M 

..,_ 
~ ~ O 'M Juty 1989 
~ ., ., "" 'M --~ ""' 

_,. ..,_ 
~ ~ .. ~ 1991 
~ ""' """" 1991 

'" ~ =~ -~ ""' ""~ ~' 
~ ""' =~ -~ ~ ""~ ·~ 

Table 6 Low NOx Design 

Usage BurMr Reburning De ll(}x 

Ut\ lit)'* low N(}x Burner -

Utlllt)'** Low N(}x Burner with 
Reduclng 011 

Industri al low Il(}~ Burner with 
Reduclng (}Il 

Utlllty Low Il()~ Burner without 
Reduclng Fuel 

Industri al Low Il()~ BurMr without 
Reduclng Fuel 

* New plants become to be designed as the cornblned 
cycle power plant. 

"' 

(SCR) 

"' 
(SCR) 

** Utlllty bollers planned after the flrst Tokyo SIMliT 
have been banned to use oll. 
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DISCUSSION 

"Field Application of MACT" by Yukihisa Fujima 

Peter Glarborg: Your results are very impressing, especially your ability obtain a 
50% reduction of NOz at very low primary levels. What kind of residence tirnes 
and temperatures do you recommend for the reburning process? 

Answer: It depends on the site and fuels used. The residence times from the 
primary burners to the final air injection zone is around 1.2 seconds. The opti
mum residence time depends on how good a mixing we can obtain in the actual 
application. 

Bj~rn Magnmsen: What I thought was very interesting was the very rapid reac
tians you showed us. From a chemical kinetic point of view a 100 ms was enough 
for conversion of NO,.,. Have you studied forshorter residence times than 100 ms? 

Answer: We haven't done any experiments with residence times shorter than 100 
ms so we don't know the reaction time. However, our experience from different 
applications tell us that the reaction goes very rapidly. 

Hans Kremer: I think one must differentiate between gas combustion and partide 
combustion. After 100 ms the coal is not burned yet. It takes at least a seeond 
to burn the coal and after that the reburning should take place. The reburning 
reaction, l agree, would take place in lessthan 100 ms since i t is only a gas-phase 
reaction; it depends on the rnixing. 

Answer: Yes, I agree. There are different reaction time scales. In coal-fired hoilers 
we typically find that energy continues to be released for 1-2 seconds. 

Peter Glarborg: What amount of recirculated flue gas do you use for gas injection? 

Answer: About 10 %of the flue gas. 

Peter Glarborg: Did you eneormter any adverse side effects of reburning in your 
full scale experiments? 

Answer: Emissions of unburned hydraearbons and the earbon content of the fly
ash increased somewhat, hut these effects could be controlied to some degree, for 

example by moving the final air addition further downstream. 

Robin !rons, PowerGen: Have you taken any option to control corroston and 
slaggingin your furnaces. And if so, have they been effective? 

Answer: U sing coals from Australia, South Africa and China we haven't experi
enced any heavy slagging or corrosion in our systems, hut we have had problems 
with some coals. 25 
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Abstracts 

First test runs to reduce NOx in a power station 

Among others the degree of NOx-reduction in a fumace depends on the quality of the mixture 
between the waste gas and the reduction gas. To optimize feeding natural gas into waste gas 
a special mixing nozzle has been developed by means of a wind tunneL Experiments with this 
nozzle showed that complete mixing within a distance of less than 0.5 m could be achieved. 
First test runs in a coalfired power station of one of our enstomers have been carried out. 
Caused by the good effectivity of mixing an improved NOx-reduction was achieved. Purther 
test runs with this nozzle in another modified fumace within the same power station are 
planned in late 1990. 



First test runs to reduce NOx in a power station 

Prelirninary tests in the wind tunnel 

The NOx-reduction by natural gas found in a small scale 

reaeter as a function of temperature, concentration of 

the invalved substances and residence time is normally 

ideal. In technical furnaces only smaller reduction 

rates can be achieved, both eaused by an uncomplete re

action of fuel radieals with NOx and secondary reac

tians as the total oxidation by means of oxygen. There

fore it is necessary to meet a very fast and cornplete 

mixing of the reduction gas with NOx, because the reac

tian time of the formed fuel radieals is only - 0.1 s. 

An optimal mixing also depends on the type of the 

nozzle. Therefore in a first stage of the development 

project tests were done targeted to achieve an optimal 

mixing of reburning gas and flue gas by developing a 

special nozzle. 

In Fig. 1 the components of a wind tunnel of the Gas

wärme-Institut, Essen, are shown. The purpose of the 

honeycomb straightener is to straighten the air flow; 

by means of the turbulence generator a flow profile can 
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be adjusted. On two cleats of the wind tunnel 4 ad

justable nozzles are each in opposite. A rnovable cleat 

contains thermocouple elements. 

The original plan to feed rnethan inte the air flow was 

given up, because it is hardly possible to carry out a 

sirnultaneous online measurernent of the CH4-concentra

tion. so instead of this heated air was fed in through 

the nozzles, because the life time of a heated air par

ticle with respect to a temperature compensation can 

roughly be campared with the life time of fuel radi

cals. 

So the temperature profile in the wind tunnel was 

measured by therrnocouples movable in the x-direction; 

the values were taken by a cornputer in real time, eva

luated and converted inte equivalent "temperature pro

filas" by the overall mass balance and specific heat of 

the components. 

At similar Reynold numbers physical processes are simi

lar, if geometric analogous dimensions are kept and 

predominantly both inertia! forces and viseosity forces 

are responsible for flow processas. If several mass 

flows are mixed tagether the relation of the rnamentum 

flows is prevailing. According to the Thring-Newby-cri

terion and with respact to these relations the calcula

tion of an equivalent nozzle diameter can be carried 

out. Fig. 2 shows the different directions of the 

nozzles within the test runs.in the wind tunnel. In 



Fig. 3 one can see the cross-seetian of conventional 

simple nozzles. They consist of two concentric pipes; 

the inner ene containes reburning gas, the outer one 

flue gas. 

Fig. 4 shows the concentration profiles in the wind 

tunnel. At the cross points of the grid intersections 

temperature measurements have been done. The main air 

flow entered the wind tunnel from the left, the heated 

air was fed inta the wind tunnel from two sides at dif

ferent directions. To keep the figures easy to survey 

only half of the wind tunnel seetian is fulfilled with 

three dimensional concentration profiles. In opposite 

to the nozzles charted by oval circles analogous 

nozzles have been installed (invisible in the figures). 

Tests of the original nozzles in cross flow direction 

showed that the concentration profiles came to an uni

forme shape not before 400 mm. Systematic test runs 

over a longer period led to special developed rnamentum 

swirl nozzles. 

In Fig. 5 the results are shown: the main concentration 

peaks proved to be equalized at the level of the 

nozzles; the best mixing results were achieved at 30° 

counter flow direction. At 200 mm a nearly complete 

concentration compensation was measured. That nozzle 

was applied for a patent by Thyssengas GmbH and Gas

wärme-Institut. 
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Operational tests at a hoiler with fluid ash removal 

With respeet to the results of the tests in the wind 

tunnel and according to the similarity criterion spe

cial rnamentum swirl nozzles were prepared and fit inte 

a nearly twenty years old hoiler owned by a local gas 

company supplied with natural gas from Thyssengas. 

In Fig. 6 the cross seetian of that hoiler is shown in 

scheme. It is a eyelene fired hoiler with fluid ash re

moval. The hoiler diameter is 4 m; 125 tjh high 

pressure steam is produced at full load, 100 tjh at 

part load. Reburning nozzles are at the height of 14.45 

m, four of them at two sides in opposite. The secondary 

air is fed inte the boil.er at 16 m. At both positions 

windows for discontinous measurements are provided, un

fortunately not suitable for continous measurements. 

These were carried out at windows, positioned below the 

superbeater at a height of 19.85 m and 23.35 m. Thys

sengas and Gaswärme Institut carried out the continous 

measurements by means of a special, water cooled probe, 

developed by Gaswärme-Institut expecially for these se

vere conditions. 

Fig. 7 shows the cross schematic seetian in a sirnpli

fied form. At the top of the probe a ceramic filter is 

fixed, where flue gas out of the hoiler is sueked off 

by a gas pump. At this position the flue gas tempera

ture inside the hoiler is measured by an integrated 1.5 

mm thermocouple. eaused by this position the radiant 



influence inside the boiler can be neglected. In the 

middle of the probe the flue gas is led outside the 

boiler. Behind the cerarnic tube the inner tube is sur

rounded by a radiant protection tube cooled by a coo

ling water tube. Fig. 8 shows the components of flue 

gas sampling and treatrnent in a scherne. The flue gas is 

sarnpled by rneans of the water cooled probe and led 

through a heated pipe through different filters to se

parate ash particles. Finally water is rernoved by coo

ling. The gas flow is centralled by a fotoelectric 

unit. The cleaned and cooled gas is purnped to gas ana

lyzers, where comrnercial continuously rneasuring devices 

for co, co2 , NOx and o 2 have been used. 

During the operational tests the amount of natural gas 

for reburning was nearly 10 % of the total energy fed 

inta the boiler. 

Fig. 9 shows the concentration profiles in 19.85 m at 

full load using the original simple nozzles. At 11 0 11 the 

location of the boiler wall is situated; on the x-scale 

the distances of the measuring points from the hoiler 

wall is plotted, on the y-scale the flue gas tempera

ture and the concentrations of co, co2 , o 2 and NOx· 

All concentration measurements have to be explained in 

general. concentration shifts base partly on the situa

tion that the measurement at one location lasted nearly 

10 min. to maintain steady conditions; because in prac

tice it is impossible to keep tpe main flows eonstant 
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over a longer period. Slight different operating condi

tians should be taken inte account. Thus the concentra

tions of co, co2 , NOx and o2 are shown als "concentra

tion bel t s''. 

The relatively high co-concentration near the wall was 

remarkable; the NOx-concentration was 700- 800 mgjm3 . 

As Fig. 10 shows, in the upper part of the boiler 

remaining co is obviously burned by the secondary air 

to co2 . The NOx-concentration has not changed. At part 

load - as shown in Fiq. 11 - the NOx-concentration was 

at the same leve l, on ly the high co-concentration near 

the wall in 19.85 m was not observed - campared with 

the leve l in Fig. 10. 

These first investigations concerning the existing con

centration profilea showed that obviously a consi

derable amount of reburning gas was converted to ca 

nearest the wall and did not take part in the NOx-re

duction processes more inside the boiler. 

In the seeond step of the test runs all original nozz

les were changed against the rnamentum swirl nozzles. It 

would have been too expensive to realize a countercur

rent flow, because a large change of the shape of the 

hoiler pipes would have been necessary. For the same 

reason the performance of the existing air campressar 

was not increased despite of the fact that it would 

have been necessary to increase the performance to 

maintain the total momentum. At all test runs the tern-



perature and concentration profiles were measured at 

full load and part load in the same way. 

Fig. 12 shows the results at full load. Partially NOx

concentrations down to 550 mgjm3 were measured; the 

average co-content was 100 mgjm3 • At part load the NOx

concentration in the reduction zone went down to 400 -

600 mgjm3 at the same locations; after the complete re

action at 23.35 m the NOx-concentration was 500 - 600 

rng{rn3 • 

No earrosians were observed. 

It was especially remarkable that these results could 

be achieved by nearly half of the amount of natural gas 

only, campared with the use of the original nozzles. 

These positive results could not be maintained over a 

longer period. 

During the test phase the heat transfer inside the hoi

ler decreased, eaused by slagging deposits on the 

walls. The reason for this based on the above mentioned 

fact: the performance of both the flue gas campressar 

and the secondary air campressar did not meet the need: 

a considerable part of the basic axial rnamentum was 

converted inta swirl rnamentum thus making the "rebur

ning beam" too weak to come inta the middle of the hoi

ler. 
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outlook 

When the reconstruction of another hoiler was performed 

in the summer of 1990, based on the above mentioned 

results the performance of the campressars was in

creased to meet the need for maintaining the similarity 

criterion. A large problem was to realize the counter

current position of the nozzles. eaused by the very 

thick walls a major and expensive change of the field 

pipes inside the hoiler would have been necessary. This 

was not acceptable; so the rnamentum swirl nozzles were 

arranged in a cross flow position. The measurements 

will take place in December 1990. 
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Principles of air injection at the GWI-Wind Tunnel 
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Measured 
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Flue Gas sampling and treatment (scheme) 
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Concentration profiles, original nozzles; 
fullload; h= 23 m 
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Concentration profiles, momentum swirl nozzles; 
part load; h = 23 m 
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DISCUSSION 

"First Test Runs to Reduce NO"' in a Power Station" by G. Friedrichs 

J. G. Witkamp, KEMA: You showed that mixing is a problem that has to be 
tackled with this kind of technique. I wonder if these techniques will also be 
applicable for much bigger hoilers for instance 300-600 MW? 

Answer: We think that if you take inta account the special relations of the Thring
Newby criterion and the fl.ows, and if you keep the total rnamentum high enough 
to get inta the midst of the boiler, it should be possible to apply this technique 
there too. 

J. G. Witkamp, KEMA: You need more momentum, and to get that I think you 
need more flue gas recirculation. Will the process be just as effective with more 
flue gas recirculation? 

Answer: In any case I must increase the performance of the propellors. The other 
question I earmot answer. 

Hans Kremer: I think I can give some information. I know that the German lignite 
hoilers and the RWE hoilers have all been converted to Low-NOx burning and they 
are using Over-Fire Air jets. Even for the 700 MW boilers, which are the largest, 
this works perfectly. They get below 200 mg/m3 just by using primary measures. 
It is not reburning, hut they use reburning with lignite coal and it works weiL 
However, it doesn't work with bituminous coal and that is certainly a problem. If 
I recall correctly we found an optimal mixture ratio of methane and recirculated 
flue gas of one to ten, hut it is depending very much on the amount of natural gas 
you inject and on the secondary zone stoichiometry. 

Peter Glarborg: What was the temperature in the hoiler at the injection point for 
the natural gas? 

Answer: Unfortunately it was impossible for us in our :first tests to make measure
ments in the reducing zone. However, we willperform further tests within the next 
months and these measurements will provide some additional information. These 
measurements are very difficult to perform due to the conditions in the hoiler with 
presence of fly-ash. 
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The Limhamn district heating plant consists of one 125 MW hot 

water hoiler which delivers heat to the District Heating System 

of Malmö. The hoiler was built in 1985 and is equipped with 

low NOx burners for pulverized coal as well as an overfire air 

system, OFA. Sulphur oxide reduction is achieved by direct 

injection of lime in the hoiler furnace. The electrostatic 

precipitators reduce the emission of flyash 99.8 per cent. The 

concentration of NOx in the waste gas was in the order of 250 

ppm. Thus the emissions of both NOx, SOx and partieulates were 

low, campared to similar hoilers in sweden. 

More stringent emission standards are expected in sweden, 

however, and to meet these standards, an environmental R & D 

project has been undertaken. The objectives was to reduce the 

emissions of all three air pollutants, but also to evaluate 

different methods to do so, ie NOx reduction by reburning and 

urea injection. Within the project two more fundamental 

projects were also carried out: 

Baseline trial and 

Modelling.Reburning trials. 

Modellinq and experiments in the boiler 

These two partial projects were the responsibility of the 

author. The objectives were: 

1. To give recomrnendations for the optimum design and 

position of the reburning nozzles and the additional 

air nozzles. 

2. To verify the results of the 

to give theoretical explanations of 

reburning and, 

the results. 

if possible, 



Before the reburning system was installed, a series of 

experiments in a 1:70 scale mode! of the hoiler was conducted. 

The mode! was built of Perspex and the so called acidfalcaline 

method was used to study the mixing of fuels and air, and the 

dimensions and optimum positions of the natural gas and 

additional air nozzles. The base line experiments in the hoiler 

itself were conducted in the winter 1989 and consisted of an 

extensive mapping of the temperature distribution and the 

distribution of oxygen, earbon dioxide, earbon monoxide and 

nitrogen oxide in the hoiler furnace. All the operating data of 

the hoiler were also recorded with a data log. The reburning 

installation was completed in the autumn 1989 and during the 

winter three series of experiments in the hoiler were 

conducted, in order to verify the outcome. 

The first series was a factor experiment in which the direction 

of the two sets of nozzles were systematically changed. NOx in 

the waste gas, and earbon in the flyash were recorded. Also the 

total therrnal load of the boiler, the ratio between the coal and 

natural gas input and finally the stoichiornetry of the main 

combustion zone and the reburning zone were varied and their 

influence on NOx and earbon in flyash recorded. 

The concluding two experimental series were the same as the 

base line experiments e g extensive measurements of temperature 

and concentrations. The two series were run at 100 and so per 

cent of full load. 

Parallel with these experiments in the hoiler a new series of 

experiments was conducted in Perspex medels. The objective of 

these experiments was to study the influence of the size of the 

reburning zone and the main combustion zone in order to explain 

the results of the hoiler experiments. 

Staff from the department was responsible for the final 

actjustment of the reburning system. 
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Result 

The emission of nitrogen oxides was 230 ppm, or 110 mg/MJ 

before the installation of the reburning system. This is 

considered relatively low. When the new system had been 

adjusted the emission had been reduced to 55 mgjMJ. This shows 

that reburning is an efficient way to reduce nitreous oxides. 

The costs for the installation of reburning in existing plants 

are low, approximately 1% of the total investment of the plant. 

The agreement between rnadel results and experiments in the 

plant was satisfactory. 

The project was carried out under contract from ME Malmö Energi 

AB. It was co-sponsored also by several other organisations, ie 

The National Swedish Energy Administration, swedish Energy 

Developrnent AB etc. The author wants to extend his particular 

gratitude to Mr Olle Göransson and his staff of the Limhamn 

District Heating plant for their kind cooperation and support. 

The detailed results are reported in the NGC-report: Reburning, 
Modelling and Experiments in the Limhamn 125 MW Hot Water Boiler. 
February 1991. 



DISCUSSION 

"Staged Air and Fuel lnjection for NO,., Reduction - Modeling and 
Experiments in a 125 MW Boiler" by Rolf Collin 

Mikko Hupa: What is the acceptable earbon content in the fty-ash? 

ArMwer: Five percent, I believe. However, as mentioned our tests levels were 
higher than that, hut we didn't get any complaints. The baseline level for the 
Limhamn hoiler was pretty high already. 

Gregor Friedrichs: We made same trials in the hoiler of our customers. Ten percent 
earbon content in the fly ash would be unacceptable for om enstomer. Levels of 
five percent must be achieved. 

Answer: Based on simple estimates we find that the residence times available in 
our hoiler are very lang, so I think that by studying the aerodynamics of the hoiler 
you could achieve this goal. 

Bj{drn Magnussen: You have shown here that you have a trade off between earbon 
in the ash and the NOx level. This is an adaption for an existing boiler. How 
would you advice a new hoiler to look if you wanted to get better results? 

A nswer: The problem we eneormter here is not so mu ch the size of the reducing 
zone as the burn-out of the coal. You must achieve sufficient burn-out of the coal 
before you inject yom reducing agent. Also you must mix the natural gas or the 
reducing agent very e:fficiently with the waste gas of the primary zone. 
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Abstracts 

Full Scale Natural Gas Reburning Studies, first resulls 

The disign of both conventional and advanced gas rebuming systems will be presenteet Full 
Scale installations of conventional natural gas rebuming has been designed for two coal fired 
utility hoiler furnaces, a 75 MW tangential fired unit and a 40 MW cyclone unit. These 
applications also include sorbent injection for S02 control. The design methodology includes 
heat transfer performance modeling, process kinetic modeling, and injector design 
optimization using cold flow models and engineering evaluations. The design methodologies 
and the resulting design of the gas rebuming and sorbent injection systems will be presented. 
The systems have been iostalled on the hoiler furnaces and early results will be dicussed and 
compared with the performance predictions. 
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Host Site Characteristics 

GENERAL 
unuTY ILLINOIS POWER CWLP 
STAnON, UNIT HENNEPIN,1 LAKESIDE, 7 
LOCAOON HENNEPIN,ILUNOIS SPRINGFIELD,ILUNOIS 
CAPACITY(MW) 71 33 

BOlLER 
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Clean Coal I 
PROGRAM OBJECTIVES 

• DEMONSTRATE GR·SI TECHNOLOGY FOR ACID RAIN PRECURSORS 
NOx/S02 CONTROLON COAL FIRED UTILilY BOILERS 

- TARGET REDUCTIONS: 60% NOx, 50% S02 

• ASSESS EMISSION REDUCTION PERFORMANGE AND BOlLER 
IMPACTS (INCLUDING THERMAL PERFORMANCE) 

• DO LONG-TERM FIELD EVALUATlONs ON TWO UNITS: 

- 71 MWe (NET) TANGENTIALLY FIRED (ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY 
HENNEPIN NO. 1) 

- 33 MWe (NET) CYCLONE FIRED (CITY WATER, LIGHT AND POWER 
LAKESIDE NO. 7) 

• PREPARE GUIDELINE MANUAL FOR APPLICATION OF TECHNOLOG' 
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Gas Reburning System 
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Hennepin Process Design 
SORBENT* 
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INJECTOR DESIGN 

REBURN RJEL 

- 4 CORNERS, CO-TANOENTIAL 

- 18 TILnNO NOZZLES, 128 MIS 

- 3" FOR 

OVERFIRE AIR 

- 4 CORNERS. CO-TANOENTIAL 

- 59 CM Deq. 34 M/S 

SORBENT 

- FULL LOAD, NOSE ARCH ELEVATION 

- 8 INJECTORS, FRONT & SIDE WALLS 

- 73 M/8 

- LOW LOAD, OFA 
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THERMAL PERFORMANCE 
- IMPACT OF GAS REBURNING - SORBENT INJECTION 
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Lakeside GR-SI Installation 
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Typical Baseline Emissions 

AVERAGE 

NOx,ppmv 381 

so2,ppmv 2382 

CO, ppmv 81 

02% 4.8 

co2 % 14.0 

BOlLER LOAD MWe (GROSS) 56 

*APPROXIMATELY 24 HRS OPERATION WITH 16 PROBES 
AT ECONOMIZER INLET 

RANG E 
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2212-2580 

16 -162 

3.6- 6.1 

13.5 -16.1 

41-74 
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Predieted NOx Control 
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Predieted Sulfur Control 
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GR-SI Control 

e NO COMPROMISE OF PLANT SAFETY 

e ALL SYSTEMS FOLLOW BOlLER LOAD AUTOMATICALLY 

e STANDARD BOlLER OPERATING PROCEDURES 
UNAFFECTED BY GR·SI CONTROLS 

e SYSTEM INTERLOCKS GUARD AGAINST OPERATOR 
ERROR OR EQUIPMENT FAILURE 

e ALL CONTROL FUNCTIONS VIA THE CONTRO L ROOM 

e INDEPENDENT GAS REBURN AND SORBENT INJECTION. 
OPERATING CAPABILITY 
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Preliminary Arrangement for 
Wall Fired Unit 
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Estimated GR-LNB Performance 
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Sommary 
• Designs of Gas Reburn-Sorbent Injection complete for 

Cyclone and Tangential Fired Boiler Furnaces 
• Construction Complete on Hennepin Tangential fired unit 
• 60% NOx Controland 50% S02 Control Achievable on 

Both Units 
• Minimal Performance lmpacts Expected 
• Preliminary Design on Wall Fired Unit 
• Schedule 

• Shakedown underway at Hennepin 
• Complete construction and Iong tenn testing through 1991 for Hennepin and 

1992 for Lakeside 
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ENHANCING THE USE OF COALS BY 

GAS REBURNING-SORBENT INJECTION 

PHASE III PLANS 

ILLINOIS POWER 
HENNEPIN STATION UNIT l 



HENNEPIN GR-SI TEST PLAN SUMMARY 

The Energy and Environmental Research Corporation (EER) is prime contraeror in a 
project, "Enhancing the U se of Coals by Gas Rebuming/Sorbent Injection," sponsored by the 

U.S. DOE, the Gas Research Institute, and the State of Illinois. The project provides for 

evaluatlon of rettotit emission control technology known as "Gas Rebuming-Sorbent Injection," or 

GR-SI, for reducing uncontrolled NOx emissions by 60 percent and uncontrolled SOx: emissions 

by 50 percent on coal-ftred utility boilers. The evaluation will be carried out on two hoiler types: 
a tangentially-frred unit (lllinois Power's Hennepin Unit J) and a cyclone-frred unit (City Water 

Light and Power's Lakeside U nit 7). 

The project is being conducred in three phases: Phase l, Design and Pennitting; Phase 2, 

Construction and Startup; and Ph ase 3, Operation, Data Collection, Reporting and Disposition. 

The Hennepin program is now nearing the end of Phase 2. This paper outlines a test plan for 

Ph ase 3 testing of Hennepin U nit l. The objectives of the testing are (l) to optimize operation of 

the GR-SI system, (2) to demonstrate that the perfonnance goals have been achieved, (3) quantify 

the costs and operational impacts of GR·Sl, and (4) to build a databasefor other applications of 

GR-SI. 

Hennepin Unit l is rated at 71 MW net. The hoiler was erected by Combustion 

Engineering and is tangentially frred at thnee burner elevations. The hoiler nonnally frres high

sulfur Illinois coal. There is noNOxemission limitation at present. GR-SI will reduce NOx and 

SOx emissions, which may be necessary if new emission regulations are promulgated. Gas 

rebuming will be implemented by operating the coal humers at low excess oxygen and injecting 

natural gas into the fumace above this burner zone to produce a fuel-rich atmosphere to destroy 60 

percent of the NOx produced hy the coal combustion. The rebuming fuel will eonstirute about 20 

percent of the fuel heating value input to the boiler' and willlower so2 emissions by an equal 

percentage. Above the rebuming zone, overfrre air will be injected to complete combustion and 

raise the excess oxygen to normal flue-gas levels. Still further up in the furnace, hydrated lime 

sorbent will be injected in powder form, with a small amount of air as a carrier, to react with S02 

and bring the total SOz reduction to at !east 50 percent To provide for the additional sorbent· 

derived particulale to be collected, flue gas humidification will be used to adjust the temperature 

and electrical resistivity of the partieulates prior to the flue gas entering the electrostatic precipitator 
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The testing will begin with baseline operation (without GR-Sl), and the with baseline 

operation ( without GR-SI), and the unit's normal coal blend, including a minimum 50-day period 

of gathering S02 and NOx emission data and operating data continuously. An electrostatic 
precipitator (ESP) inspection was performed during the GR-SI equipment installation outage. A 

number of iosulators will be replaced prior to Sorbent Injection startup tests to assure that the 
ESP's collection capability will be suitable for SI dust loads. 

After the baseline testing, GR will be optintized frrst. This strategy will be used because 

GR operation affects upper fumace gas temperatures and flows and thus performance of SI for 
sulfur capture. The variables include the amount of natural gas injected and the amount of canier 

(recirculated flue gas) used to aid in the ntixing of the natural gas with fumace gases. The boiler's 

nonnal (baseline) coal will be frred. 

Sorbent injection will then be optimized under optimum gas reburning conditions. The 
variables in the SI optimization include calcium to sulfur ratio, the amount of carrier air, and the 

sootblowing cycle used to remove sorbent and ash deposits from the boiler heat transfer surfaces. 
ESP perfonnance will also be monitored and optintized during this phase of the testing. 

The baseline coal will be frred duringa long-tenn demonstration of GR-SI on this boiler. 

Entissions data for so2 and NOx Will be recorded continuously throughout this period, and the 

costs of operating and maintaining the GR-SI system will be documented along with any 

associated changes in the costs of operating and maintaining the boller itself. 

Some additionaltests wlll be conducted at the end of the program. Thesetests include trials 

of an alternate hydratedlime sorbentand two alternate coals. Successful testing of an alternate 

sorbent would assure that the effectiveness of the process will not be dependent of a single source 

of hydrared lime. Testing on a seeond high-sulfur Dlinois coal would confrrm that the process is 

effective on more than one coal. Testing a coal which has been deep-cleaned, by conventional 

means, to remove a large amount of sulfur and ash could demoostrate that GR-SI can be 
implemented on some bollers with little or no upgrade of the electrostatic precipitator. 

Extensive tests of hoiler tube thickness will be conducted before, during and at the end of 

the test program in order to detennine any effects which GR-SI (and any increases in sootblowing 

which it may necessitate) mayhave on hoiler tu be wastage rates. Thesetests will include taking 
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tu besamples for .metallurgical examination and micrometer measurements; and ulttasonic testing of 

tube thicknesses in si tu. 

A complete set of control room, boiler face, and precipitator operating data will be taken by 

EER frequently duringevery steady·state test run, and at Ieast once per day during the long-tenn 

demonstration. Boiler data will also be logged by the BoiJer Performance Monitorlog System 

(BPMS) conrinuously. The purpose ofthese data is torecord thoroughly the operaring conditions 

(a) for comparison of operaring parameters between baseline and GR-SI conditions, (b) to check 

for and diagnose variations in performance from day to day, and (c) to provide necessary inputs 

for the calibration of boiler performance. 

In addition to the normal process measurements, a number of other measurements 

invalving coal and ash characterization and environmental monitorlog will be perfonned during the 

course of the program at Hennepin. Table I and II, which folio w, contain an outline of the planned 

phase m test program. 
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TABLE l. PLAN FOR TESTING HENNEPIN 1 

A. OPTIMIZATION OF GR-SI 

IEST SEBIES IESI DESCRIPIJON OB!ECDVE 

Unit outage to iostall GR·SI and related hardware. and measure tube thicknesses, followed by shakedown tests. 

Post-outage baseline 

GR only 

l. Fifty days of nonnal operation immediately 
after GR-SI installation outage. 24~hour 
emissions data. 

2. Detennine ESP efftciency and operating 
parameters at max load. 

t. Detennine minimum..excess-alr operating 
point at Joad with top miU out, GR off. 

2. GR 10, 15, ... 25% with 4.5% excess 02, max 
load. Vary FGR to GR injectors at each point. 
Traverse economizer intet for S02 at 60% NOx 
reduction condition(single test condition) with 
lowest gas flow. 

3. Vary GR injector tilt at maximum Ioad. 

4. GR 10, 15, ... 25% atlow load. Vary FGR to 
injectors at each poinL 

5. Vary load up and down throughout range: 
(a) slowly, (b) more rapidly, (c) at maximum 
ramp rate. 

Establish current baseline SOx, NOx and autocom:lation coefficients. Optimize 
precipitator parameters. 

Quantify changes due to GR-SI installation. 

Optimi2:e GR mixing and performaneo without SI. 

Reduce excess air in burner zone preparatory to using GR-SI. 

Characterize GR mix in g. Maintaintain high secondary air (total air) to avoid 
bwnout problems during parametric teslS. Measure (very) short-tenn operating 
impacts. 

Optimize offset rrom coal burner tilL 

Establish acceptable operating condition at low load. 

Confinn GR and coolroi system operation over load range and in load 
transiems. 
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TABLE l. Continued 

IEST SERIES IE~LDESCRIPTIO OBlECTIYE.. 

GR-SJ 1. Establish optimum GR at max load, min 
excess air at bumers. 

2. Vary duct humidification at Ca:S of 0.8 
Monitor water carryover/impingement 
visually and with thennocouples. Minimum 
intet temperature of 200 F. 

3. Ca:S ratios 1.0, 1.5 •. .3.0. V='lc Iransport 
air at each condition. Traverse or 50:2 and 
Ca at economizer intet at SO% SOz reduction, 
lowest Ca:S. Max load, optimum GR. 
Use H20 as needed to control plume opacity. 

4. Optimize soolblow cycle at 50% SOz reducUon 
and measure particulale emissions. 

s. Vary GR about previous optimum levet. max 
lood. 

6. Ca:S ratios 1.0, 1.5, ... 3.0 at min load. Vary 
transport air at each condition. 

7. Vary load from min to max and back: 
(a) slowly, (b) morerapidly, (c) at maximum 
ramp rate. 

8. One week of normal unit dispatch but with 
GR-SJ. 

UQit outage Boiler fireside inspeclion. 

Establish GR baseline condition. 

Veriry design of duct humidification system. controlling stack opacity. Perform 
temperature traverse. Verify no im pingement of liquid on walls or carryover into 
ESP. 

Study mixing and perfonnancc of sorbent at one GR setting without optimizing 
sootblowing. 

Set acceptable operating condir..ion for maximum load. 

Delennine cost-effectiveness of GR under SI conditions. 

Set acceptable operating condition for minimum load. 

Confinn control system operation under transient conditions. 

Confinn sar..isfactory operation under normal condir..ions. Detect any problems in 
advance of long~term demonstration so any necessary hardware or software 
changes can be made in advance. 

Visua1 inspection and sampling of deposits. 
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TABLE l. Continued 

B. LONG-TERM DEMONSTRATION 

BASELINE COAL 12 months of nonnal operntion, interrnpled ont y 
for particulale emissions determination and 
a unit inspection. 

Establish reliability of system, detect and solve any long-tenn problems. 
Monitor emissions & per{ 24 hr/day, 7 days/week. Detect abnormal tube 
wastage and halt testing if requiled. 

C. ALTERNATE COAL AND SORBENT (OPTIONAL) 

TEST SERIES TEST DESCRII'DON OBJECI1VE 

AL "ffiRNATE 
SORBENT 

AL"ffiRNATE 
HIGH-SULFUR 
IU.INOIS COAL 

l. Three Ca:S ratios at max load. 

2. Three Ca:S mtios at min Joad. 

3. Vary load from min 10 max and back, 
(a) slowly, (b) at maximum ramp rate. 

4. Optimize sootblowing at maximum load. 

Measure effectiveness of sorbent. 

Deftne acteptable min load operating conditions. 

Verify satisfactory operation over the load mnge. 

Define accepl8ble max load operating condition. 

S. Measure partitulate emissions (3 rons) at V erify no increase in particulates. 
maximum load, 50% sulfur emissions reduction. 

6. One week of nonnal dispatch. Conrum satisfactory operation under normal conditions. 

1. Establish GR-Sl conditlon as ~tirnized on 
baseline coal blend, maximum oad. 

starting point for optimization on alternate coal. 

2. Vary GR now rate while SI is heJd constant. Establish NOx cost-effecliveness of GR on alternate coaL 

3. Vary sorbent Oow while GR is held constanL Delennine cost effectiveness of sorbeRt use. 

4. Optimize soolblowing with optimized GR-SI 
at maximum load. 

Establish satisfactory steady-state operation at maximum load. 

5. Measure particulale emiss'ions under optimum 
GR-SI conditions. 

conrum partieulates not increased over baseline coal. 

6. Establish GR-SI at min load (one cond. only). Conrum that there are no major problems at minimum load. 
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TESLSER!ES TEST DESCRII"l10N OBJECTI_VE 

CLEANED 
mAL 

l. Establish GR-SI condition as optimized 
on other two coals, but with Ca:S ratio 
lowered 10 yield 50% SOx reduction. 
(a) Max toad, (b) min load. 

2. Measure paniculate emissions at the 
maximum load with minimum flue gas 
humidification for opacity compliance. 

Demoostrate SOx, NOx control on coa1 which has been cleaned to 
lower solfur and $h contents. 

Confinn that no precipitator upgrades are needed for GR-SI on 
cleaned coal. 
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MEASUREMENT 

WATER 
Flow Rate 
pH 
Total Suspended Solids 
Oil and Grease 
Groundwater (pH, DO, 
ros, temperature, 
conductivity, 
elevation, S, B, Mn, 
Mg, Ca) 

COAL SAMPLING 
Coal Composition 

(sulfur, ash, Btu, 
moisture) 

WATER 
General Use Water 
Quality Standards 
(35 m. Adm. code 302) 

Metats, oil & grease, 
1DS, TSS, sulfates 

GASEOUS EMISS!ONS 
NOx 
SOx 
co 
C02 
02 
HC 
N20 

TABLE 2. ENVIRONMENT AL MONITORING IN PHASE lli 
Pagelof2 

SAMPLE 

24 hcur !Otal 
grabsample 
24 hr composile 
grab sample 
grab sample 

COMPLIANCE 

24 hour composile 

SUPPLEMENT AL 

gmbsample 

gmb sample 

in-situ chemiluminescent 
in-situ NDIR 
in-situ NDIR 
in-situ NDIR 
in-situ paramagnetic 
in-situ FID 
extractive 

FREQUENCY 

daily 
once/wk 
oncelwk. 
once/mo 
(!) 

dai!y 

quarterly 

monthly 

conlinuous 
conlinnous 
continuous 
conlinnous 
conlinnous 
conlinnous 
(3) 

LOCATION 

ash pond discharge 
ash pond discharge 
ash pond discharge 
ash pond discharge 
groundwater monitorlog wells 

coal hopper 

IUinoisRiver • 100ft 
downstream of ash pond 
discharge 

sluice Une to ash pond 

Economizer inlet or stackbreeching 
Economizer inlet or stack breeching 
Economizer intet or stack tneching 
Economizer inlet er stack brteching 
Economizer intet or stack brceching 
Economizer inlet or stack brecching 
Economizer intet or stack breeching 
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TABLE 2. ENVffiONMENTAL MONITORING IN PHASE III 

Page2of2 

MEASUREMENT SAMPLETYPE FREQUENCY LOCA TION 

PARUCULATE EM!SSJQNS 
Particulale 

ParticleSize 
Dislribution 

Resistivity 
Vetocity 
Opacily 

SOL!D BY ·PBODUrn 
Ash 

WORKER REALTH 
Hearing 
Pulmonary Funclion 
Vital Signs 

OTHER 
Noise 
CoaJ Dust 

Medlod 17 
Method 5 
cascade impactors 

eyetonic tlow probe 
Method2 
in-situ optical 

gr:th sample 

N/A 
N/A 
N/A 

single reading 
single reading 

(2) ESPinlet 
(2) ESPoutlet 
(2) ESP inlet and outlet 

(2) ESPinlet 
(2) stack breeching 
continuous stack breeching 

(4) Ash hoppen 

onoo!yr TBD 
once/yr TBD 
onoo!yr TBD 

once (2) near equipment installation 
once(2) nearcoalpile 

l. Monitoring wiU occur once prior to GR-SI operation, bi-monthly for the first six months, quarterly untillhe program is completed, and quaneri y 
through closure and post-closure periods. 

2. Measurements will be taken once during each part ofPhase III--baseline, paramelric, and long-tenn testing. 

3. Samples will be collected once during baseline tests, several limes during the parnmelric testing, and monthly for the first three months of 
long-tenn testing. 

4. Samplingwill be conducled daily during parametric testing and analyzed once. During long·lenn testing. sampling and analysis will be 
conducled monthly for the first three months. 
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EVALUATJON OF §AS REBURNING AND LOW NO, BURNERS ON A WALL-FlRED BOJLER 

ABSTRACT 

This paper distusses a field evaluatlon of Gas Reburning ~ Low NOx Burners 
(GR-LNB) on a 172 MW wall fired boiler. GR-LNB is an integration of two 
combustion modification emission control technologies which can control NOl( 

emissions by up to 75 percent. 

low NOx burners for wall fired boilers are commercially available and 
provide very east effective NOx control in the range of 30 to 50 percent. In Gas 

Reburning natural gas is injected inta the boiler above the burners to produce 
a s light ly fue l r i ch zone. NOx i s reduced by about 60 percent by re act i ans 

invalving hydraearbon fragments prior to introduction of burnout air. 

The field evaluation is part of the DOE Clean Coal Technology Program. 
Installation is scheduled for Summer 1991. 

INTRODUCTION 

Nitrogen Oxides (NO,) are generally recognized as air pollutants. Most of 
the bound nitrogen produced by coal combustion exits the stack in the form of 
nitric oxide (NO), with a small amount of nitrogen dioxide (N02). However, in 
the atmosphere, the NO is readily oxidized to N02, a browngas which has several 
environmental consequences: 

l. Thebrown color of N02 contributes to stack apacity and atmospheric 
visibility reduction. 

2. N02 is an ingredient in photochemical smog. 

3. N02 can react with water in the atmosphere producing nitric acid 

which contributes to acid precipitation. 

4. N02 reacts readily with ozone and this reaction has the potential to 
deplete the earth's ozone layer. 



Recognition of these NOx related problems has led to promulgation of 
numerous emission control regulations. Beginning in 1971, EPA New Source 
Performante standards have required NOx emission controls on new large boiler 
installat.ions. Existing units are often controlled via State Implementation 
Plans. Al so the Prevention of Significant Detericration {PSO) regulations set 
limits on existing units undergoing modifications. 

As environmental cancerns increase, more stringent NOx emission control 
regulations are being promulgated focusing on existing units. The lang awaited 
revision to the Clean Air Act is expected to include regulations requiring 
retrofit of emission control technologies to many classes of existing combustion 
systems. Thus, there is an increasing need for a low east and easily retrofitted 
NO, control technology. 

Gas Reburning-low NOx Burners (GR-LNB) is an integration of two combustion 
modification emission control technologies which is ideally suited for retrofit 
emission control from wall fired boilers. The two technologies are expected to 
be fully compatible and synergistic providing for emission control levels 
substantially greater than those achievable by either technology alone. 

Low NO, Burners for wall fired boilers are fully commercial. They may be 
purchased from several vendors with guaranteed performance. In contrast, Gas 
Reburning is in the initial demonstration stage. Demonstrations of Gas Reburning 
with Sorbent lnjection for enhanced S02 control are in progress on a cyclone 
fired unitand a tangentially fired unit (1-6). In addition a demonstration of 
Gas Reburning alone is in progress on a cyclone fired boiler (7). 

This paper discusses the first field evaluatlon of GR-LNB on a wall fired 
boiler. The following section distusses the GR-LNB technology including the 
mechanisms of NO, control and the integration of the two technologies. The next 
section summarizes the technology demonstration which is being conducted as part 
of the Department of Energy Clean Coal Technology Project. The final section 
discusses the appl ication to the Host Boiler, Pub l i c Service Company of 
Colorado's (PSCo) Cherokee Station Unit 3, a 172 MW wall fired boiler. 
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GAS REBURN!NG , LOW NO, BURNERS 

low NOx Burners 

low NOx Burners can be retrofitted to wall fired boilers to achieve NOx 

emissions at low capital east and essentially no operating east (8). 
Technically, Low NOx Burners do not reduce NOx emissions per se; they slow the 
rate of NOx formation during the combustion process. This is achieved by 

delaying the mixing of the fuel and air. Under the oxygen deficient conditlons 
whi ch result, the nitrogen bound i n the coa l i s preferent i a lly red u c ed to 

atmospheric nitrogen (N2) rather than oxidized to NO,. In addition, heat 
transfer from the oxygen deficient flame reduces thermal NOx. 

The delayed mixing is achieved by appropriate design of the air registers 
and pulverized coal injection system. Delaying fuel/air mixing extends the heat 
release zone in length, width, or in both directions. As a result, the flames 
may impinge upon the furnace wall. Since most ash particles have lower softening 
temperatures under fuel rich conditions, there can be increased slag deposition. 
In addition, the delay in the completion of the fuel/air mixing can lead to high 
earbon loss. Due to these considerations, the effectiveness of low NOx Burners 
depends on the specific application. NO, levels 30 to 50 percent lower than 
uncontrolled levels are usually achievable without significant performante 
degradat i on. 

Gas Reburning is an ideal technology for integration with Low NO, Burners 
if additional NO, control is required. In contrast to Low NO, Burners, which 
control NO, formation, Gas Reburning reduces NO, previously formed in the 
combustion process. The integration of Gas Reburning and Low NO, Burners 
effectively provides two stages of NO, control. 

Gas Reburning 

The concept of ND, reduction by flames has been recognized for over a 
decade (9,10). Reburning for in-furnace NO, control has been applied to boilers 
in Japan (11,12) and work is being supported in the United states by the Gas 



Research Institute, the U.S. Environmental Proteetian Agency, the Department of 
Energy and the Electric Power Research Institute (7, 13-16). 

In the reburning process, most of the fuel is burned in conventional 
burners under fuel-lean conditions. A reburning fuel is injected downstream of 
the main combustion zone to reduce NOx. The overall process can be divided inta 
three zones in series: 

J. Main Combustion Zone Approximately 80-85 percent of the heat is 
released in this zone under fuel-lean conditlons producing NOx. 

Z. Reburning Zone The reburning fuel (normally 15 to 20 percent) is 
injected downstream of the main combustion zone to create a slightly 
fuel rich zone where the NOx from the main combustion zone is 
reduced. 

3. Burnoyt Zone In the third and final zone, additional combustion air 
is added to oxidize any remaining fuel fragments and produce overall 
fuel-lean conditions. 

Extensive bench and pilot scale tests have been Conducted to campare the 
performance of alternate reburning fuels and to evaluate NOx control 
effectiveness and process design considerations (14). The results have shown 
that reburning with gas is more effective than reburning with other fuels, 
particularly at low baseline NOx levels. Al so, CO and smoke are much lower with 
Gas Reburning when resideneo time is limited. 

Inteyrated Technologies 

Since the two technologies, Gas Reburning and Low NO. Burners, involve 
modifications to different parts of the boiler, they are physically compatible 
and may be combined into the GR-LNB system. The two technologies act in series 
and as a result, the NOx control of each is additive. Together, NOx control in 
the range of 75 percent is achievable. In addition to NO. control, GR-LNB also 
reduces S02, partitulate and C02 emissions. S02 emissions are reduced by virtue 
of the zero sulfur content of natural gas. The reduction is directly 
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proport i ona 1 to the fr act i on of natura l gas cofi red, nom i n a lly 18 percent. 
Similarly, particulate emissions exiting the boiler are reduced due to the zero 
ash content of natural gas. The net particulate emission reduction will depend 
on the characteri st i c s of the u nit' s dust ca 11 ect i on system. A lso, the l ow 
earbon/hydrogen ratio of natural gas campared to coal reduces co2 emissions by 
8 percent. C02 is a cancern since it is a greenhouse gas. 

DEMONSTRATION OF GAS REBURNING - LOW NO, BURNERS 

Energy and Environmental Research Corporation (EER) is conducting a field 
eva l u at i on project to demoostrate the techni ca l feas i bil i ty and c ost 
effectiveness of GR-LNB. The project is part of the Department of Energy Clean 
Coal Technology Program Round 3 and is cofunded by The Gas Research Institute, 
Public Service Company of Colorado (the host utility), Colorado Interstate Gas 
Company and the Electric Power Research Institute. 

The host unit is PSCo's Cherokee station Unit 3. !t has a pre-NSPS front 
wall fired boiler with 16 burners arranged in four rows. !t fires low sulfur 
bituminous coals mined in Colorado. 

The project was initiated in October 1990 and will be conducted in the 
following three Phases over approximately four years: 

Phase 1 -- Design This is the site specific design of the GR-LNB 
system. The low NO, Burners will be selected by PSCo from 
commercially available products. The Gas Reburning system will be 
specifically designed to integrate with these burners. This Phase 
of the project will culroinate in a complete engineering design, 
construction plan, and field evaluatlon plan for the remalnder of 
the project. 

Phase 2 -- Installation Following approval of the Phase l plans by 
all project participants, the GR-LNB system will be installed on the 
Host Unit. Most of the work will be completed during a scheduled 
outage in late summer !991. Then, the unit will be returned to 
service and all components will be checked out. 



Phase 3 -- Test1ng The GR-LNB system will be tested over an !B 
month per i ad. The first six months of testing will involve 
extensive parametric tests which will define the optimum operating 
sett i ng s and provide det a i l ed data over a r ange of opera t i ng 

conditions. The data wi11 be used to establish the operating 

conditlons for normal commercial service. Then, the unit will be 
operated by plant personnel for one year over the usual duty cycle. 
The testing team will be on si te to monitor performante only. This 
will provide a comprehensive evaluation of the technology under 

normal utility operating conditions-

APPLICATJON OF GAS REBURNJNG - LOW NO, BURNERS TO CHEROKEE UN!T 3 

Cherokee Unit 3 

Cherokee station is located in Denver, Colorado- Jt is used by PSCo as a 
swing station and, as a result, it operates over a range of capacities. The 
capac i ty factor projected for the field eva l u at i on period 1 s 55 percent. 
Cherokee station has four steam electric units which are coal and gas capable. 
Coal is fired normal ly. The coal is obtained from several mines in Colorado and 
is a low sulfur (about 0-4 percent) bituminous coal. All units are equipped with 
fabric filters for partitulate emission control. 

Unit 3, the host unit for the field evaluation, is a pre-NSPS 1962 Vintage 
unit with a gross capacity of 172 MW- lt has a Babeock and Wilcox front wall 
fired boiler w1th 16 burners arranged in four rows- The superheat conditions are 
1005 F and 2150 ps L Reheat steam temperature is also 1005 F. !t has a 
regenerative air preheater. 

Gas Reburninq - low NQx Burners Prelim1nary Design 

Phase 1 of the project will prepare a detailed process and engineering 
design for the GR-LNB system. Th1s section presents a preliminary design of the 
GR-LNB system which will be used as the basis for the detailed design. 
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Figure l_illustrates the conditlons in the furnate with the original firing 
system and with the GR-LNB at full load. !t is based on EER's detailed studies 
of a unit with similar capacity and firing configuration (2}. In normal 
operation, all four rows of burners are in operation. The flames pass generally 
across the furnate and up the rear wall of the boiler. Small recirculation zones 
are located in the hopper and immediately above the top burner row. 

The Low NO, Burners will be designed as direct replacements for the 
existing burners. No changes will be made to the burner arrangement and spacing. 
The Low NO, Burner s wi ll produce l arge r fl ames bu t w i ll have little effect on the 
general flow patterns illustrated in Figure l. 

The Gas Reburning system will be designed to take advantage of the flow 
patteros in the furnace. The ideal location for reburning gas injection is 
immediately above the burners. The high temperature at this point accelerates 
the reburning reattians and reduces the residence time required to effectively 
contro l NOx emission s. The reburni ng gas needs to be i njected so as to mix 
rapidly with the furnace gases. Since the furnace flow is primarily along the 
rear wall of the boiler immediately above the burners, injection from the rear 
wall is preferred. To achieve adequate penetration of the small amount of 
natural gas required, a small quantity of flue gas will be used as a carrier 
stream. Flue gas offers two advantages over air. First, its oxygen content is 
low and this reduces the amount of natural gas required to achieve the slightly 
reducing conditlons necessary for NO, reduction. Second, it is available 
preheated by the boiler avoiding the thermal loss of cold air. 

The overfire air is injected as far as possible downstream of the reburning 
gas so as to maximize the size of the reburning zone. Since the rnamentum of the 
reburn gas and carrier air re-distributes the furnace flow across the furnace 
depth, overfire air will be injected from the front wall. The vertical location 
will be selected based on both NO, control and thermal considerations and will 
probably be just below the furnace nose as illustrated in Figure !. 

Figure 2 is an isometric drawing of the Cherokee 3 boiler showing the 
preliminary arrangement of the major components. The carrier flue gas will be 
obtained from the existing flue gas recirculation system. However, a new 
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NEW NATURAL GAS HEADER ~ 

NEW FGR HEADER~ 

MULTICLONE 

MULTICL~~~-~ 

NEWFGRFAN 
EXISTING 

FDFAN 

GAS REBURN PORTS 

':;J..,.,. OVERFIRE AIR 
~PORTS 

~ ............ ....-111"1' ~Jo_ NEW LOW 
1 l ~&Kl K'l. r NO BURNERS 

x 

NEW OVERFIRE AIR FAN 

Figure 2. Preliminary arrangement. 



' multiclene and fan will be installed. The fan will produce the high pressure 

necessary to carry the natural gas across the furnace. The overfire air will be 
obtained from the existing windbox supply ducts. An overfire air boaster fan 
will be required. 

Gas Reburning - low NOx Burners Proiected Performance 

Without the benefit of a detailed design study and process performante 

calculations, only preliminary estimates of NOx reduction can be made at this 
time. The NOx performante of the Low NOx Burners will depend on the specific 
burner design and the degree to which the retrofit is successfully accomplished. 
A preliminary assessment can be made based on the reported performance of 

commercial low NOx Burners. Figure 3 shows the NOx emissions from three 

convnercial low NOx Burners superiroposed on a plot of emissions versus burner zone 

heat release for a range of boilers. Based on the current baseline emissions of 

nominal ly 0.82 lb/106 btu at Cherokee Unit 3, a reduction of about 50 percent is 
considered achievable. 

EER has estimated the Gas Reburning NOx emiSsion control using an empirital 

model, previous experimental data, and a complete and detailed design study in 

a similar unit (2). Figure 4 shows experimental data from Gas Reburning tests 
in EER combustion test facilities. The data points are the final NO, achieved 
by applying gas reburning plotted against the initial NO, level entering the 
reburning zone. The projections for Cherokee 3 are superimposed on the figure 
for two cases: (l) gas reburning with the existing burners and (2) GR-LN8. 

The baseline NO, at Cherokee 3 with the original burners is approximately 
700 ppm. When Gas Reburning is applied, the load carried by the coal burners 
will be reduced by 18 percent with a corresponding reduction in NO, emissions. 
The change in initial NO, level entering the reburning zone is estimated as 50 
ppm and is noted in the figure. Applying Gas Reburning to this slightly reduced 
NO, level results in final emissions of about 260 ppm, a 63 percent reduction. 

To estimate the performaneo of GR-LNB it is necessary to consider the 
reduction in NO, entering the reburning zone. The Low NO, Burners alone should 
achieve about 350 ppm, a 50 percent reduction at full load as shown in the 
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figure. With the integrated GR-LNB system, the low NOx Burners will be operated 
at reduced load further reducing the NOx entering the reburning zone to about 310 
ppm. Applying gas reburning to this reduced NOx level should achieve final NOx 

of about 160 ppm torrespanding to a 77 percent total reduction from the initial 
uncontrolled level. 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, GR-LNB is an emission control technology with the potential 
to achieve NOx emission reductions of over 75 percent. It can be easily 

retrofitted to wall fired bo il ers. In addition to NOx contro l, 502 , partieulates 
and C02 emissions are reduced 20, 20 and 8 percent respectively. 

The informationpresentedin this paper is preliminary and is based on an 
initial assessment of the host boiler and an initial design study. Phase l of 
the Clean Coal Technology Project will provide a detailed design and revised 
performante project i on s. Field data ve r i fy i ng the se p red i et i on s will be 
available in I992. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Pittsburgh, PA 15236 
As patt of DOE's Clean Coal Technology program, a field evaluation of 

Gas Reburning-Sorbent Injection (GR-SI) technology is being carried out 
by Energy and Environmental Research Corporation. The project is co

funded by the Gas Research Institute and the State of Illinois Department 
ofEnergy and Natural Resources. GR-SI technology is applicable to the 

control of emissions of acid rain precursor species, oxides of nitrogen and 
sulfur from coal fired utility boilers. Three units representative of pre

NSPS design practices, a 117 MWe wall, a 71 MWe tangentiaUy, and a 33 
MWe cyclone fired hoiler located in Illinois wiU be the host såtes for this 

three-phase demonstration project. 
Process specification studies have confirmed that GR-SI technology is 

capable of achieving the stated goals of the project, 60 percent reduction in 
NOr and 50 percent reduction in S02 emissions. NOr emissions will be 

reduced by staged fuel addition using natural gas as the reburn fuel, while 
S02 emissions wiU be reduced by capluring sulfur by dry, calcium based 
sorbent injection which will be augmented by the displacement of about 

15-20 percent of the coal input by natural gas firing. 
Phase l, Design and Permitting, was completed earlier this year. In 

addition to process specifications which focused on injection system design 
criteria and precipitator enhancement approaches, detailed environmental 
information has been developed, including the assessment of waste disposal 

options and performång permitting work. In Phase 2 of the project, 
anticipated to be initiated in 1989, installation and check-out will be 

performed. The project wil1 culminale in sustained 12-month 
demonstrations of the technology on each host unit. Results of Phase l and 

plans for subsequent work will be discussed. 

5ulfur dioxide (S02) and nitrogen oxides (NOrl have beeli 
recognized as air pollutants for decades due to their ef
fects on human and animal health, damage to vegetation, 
and the role of NO, in producing smog. More recently, 
502 and NO, have been implicated as potential precur
sors of acid ra in precipitation w h ich has eauseddamage to 
lakes, streams, and vegetation in the northeastern portion 
of the United States, in Eastem Canada, and in Europe. 

The inventory ofS02 and NOx emissions in the United 
5tates is produced by a wide range of sources, and coal 
combustion in utility hoilers represents a significant frac:
tion. Many coal fired utility hoilers are already required 
to control 502 and NO, emissions to some extent. U nits 
erected after about 1971 are required to meet New Source 
Performance Standards (N5PS). In addition, in areas 
where am bient levels of 502 and/or NOx exceed am bient 
air quality standards, same older units are also subject to 
controls. Concem over acid rain has prompted proposals 

18 February, 1990 Environmental Progress (Val. 9, No. 1} 
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for "acid rain legislation .. to provide further so~ and NO, 
emission control. Since ncwer units are alrcadv con
trolled, the primary targets are older, pre-NSPS units. 

C ontroi of S02 and NO, emissions has important conse
quences for the power generation industry. The most 
straightforward way of controlling 502 emissions is to 
switch to a lower sulfur coal. The emission control regula
tions now in effect have already resulted in significant 
coal switching eausing severe economic hardship in areas 
where medium and high sulfur coals are mined. The pri
mary S02 control alternative is a wet serubber. Scrubbers 
are expensive both to install and to operate. They are par
ticularly difficult to retrofit to older units where provi
sions for such emission control were not considered in 
the initial design. Also, the limited remaining lives of 
these older units makes capita! intensive scrubber retro
fits partieularly costly. 

NO, emissions can be controlied to some extent by 
combustion modification techniques, sueh as low NO, 
burners. However, the control etfectiveness is very site
specific. Post combustion NO, emission controls, such as 
selective and non-seleelive catalytic reduction, are effec
tive hut very costly. 

There is a need for a new approach to 502 and NO, 
emission control for coalfired utility boilers; an approach 
that will provide effective 502 and NO, emission control 
on existing pre-N5PS units without coal switching or ex
cessive costs. 5everaJ control technologies are now under 
development for this specilie application. This paper dis
cusses one of these technologies: gas reburning-sorbent 
injection (GR-81). A field evaluatlon project is now in 
progress to bring this technology to commercial status by 
demoostrating its cost-effective emission control on three 
coal fired utility hoilers with varying designs. The tech
nology and its application to coal fired utility hoilers is 
discussed. The field evaluation project and progress to 
date are also presented. 

GAS RlBURNING-SORBEHT INJECTION 

GR-51 is an integration oftwo developmental technolo
gies: gas rebuming for NO, control and sorbent injection 
for 802 control. GR-SI can be retrofitted to existing coal
fired combustion equipment at low capital cost. S02 and 
NO~ emission control of 50 and 60%, respectively, should 
be achievable with virtually any type of combustion 
equipment. 

The concept of NO, reduction by ftames has been rec
ognized for two decades. The ftue gas incinerator was de
veloped by the John Zink Company [1], and 5temeling, 
et al. [2] found that NO~ could be reduced in laboratory 
fiames by injecting methane into the combustion prod
ucts. Rebuming for in-fumace NO, control has been ap
plied to hoilers in Japan [3, 4]. Work is being supportedin 
the United States by the U.S. Environmental Proteetian 
Agency, the Elecbic Power Research Institute, and the 
Gas Research Institute [5-7]. 

In the rebuming process, most of the fuel is burned in 
conventional humers under fuel-lean conditions. A re
buming fuel is injected downstream of the main combus
tion zone to reduce NO,. The rebuming process is illus
traled in Figure l. The overall process can be divided 
into three zones in series: 

Main Combustion Zone. Approximately 80-85% of the 
heat is released in this zone under fuel-lean conditions 
producing NO, together with products of combustion that 
form the input to the rebumin~ zone. 
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EXHAUSl 

Reburnlng Zone. The rebuming fuel (nonnally 15 to 
20% of the total heat input to the boiler) is injected down
stteam of the main combustion zone to create a fuel-rich, 
NO, reduction zone. NO fonned in the main heat release 
zone reacts with hydraearbon free radica1s during the oxi
dation of the rebuming fuel to produce intennediate spe
cies such as HCN and NH3, and the non-poliotant spe
cies, N2• In the rebuming zon e, most of the NO produced 
in the main combustion zone is effectively reduced to N2• 

Humout Zone. In the third and final zone, additional 
combustion air is added to oxidize any remaining fuel 
fragments and produce overall fuel-lean conditions. The 
remaining reduced nitrogen species (NH3 and HCN) are 
either oxidized to NO or reduced to N2• 

Any fuel that produces hydraearbon free radicals, in
cluding coal, oil, or natural gas, can be considered as a 
candirlate for rebuminR: fuel. Fuels that contain consider
able amounts of bound nitrogen, such as coal and some 
oils, can increase the severity of the problem, since the 
bound nitrogen can be oxidized to fonn additional NO,. 
Also, since residence time is limited in commercial sys
tems, a fuel that is sopplied in a gaseous state and does 
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Figure 3. Gos reburnin~orbent injection. 

not require vaporization or devolatilization and char or 
soot combustion (as oil and coal do) is desirahle. Thus, 
natural gas offers distinct advantages as the reburning 
fuel of choice. 

Extensive bench- and pilot-seale tests have been con
ducted to compare the performance of alternate reburn
ing fuels and to evaluate NO, control effectiveness and 
process design considerations [7). Figure 2 shows the re
sults of comparative tests with coal and gas reburning 
fuels in a pilot-seale combustion test facility. A high sul
fur Illinois bituminous coal wasfiredin the primary zone. 
The reburning fuel (coal or gas) was injected downstream 
of the primary zone and humout air was injected at 
1622 K (2460°F). The NO, and CO emissions were 
sampied from the exhaust. As shown in Figure 2, NO, 
emissions decreased rapid! y as the rebuming fuel was in
creased from zero. Natural gas was more effective than 
coal, as expected. 

CO emissions are an index of combustion efficiency. 
With gas as the rebuming fuel, CO emissions increased 
slightly at low reburning fuel injection rates, probably 
due to incomplete mixing. However, as the reburning 
fuel injection rate was increased to the optimum level for 
NO, emission control, 15-20%, CO emissions decreased 
to less than baseline levels. In contrast, with coal as the 
reburning fuel, CO emissions increased to about three 
times baseline levels. Measurements of earbon content of 
the fly ash confinned that the rebuming coal was not 
being burned effectively. The earbon content increased 
by about a factor of 10 with coal rebuming. This high
lights a significant problem in the application of coal re
buming: limited residence time in the upper furnace of 
pre-NSPS coal fired units. 

Sorbent lnjectlon 

Sorben t injection is an S02 contro l technology, where by 
a calcium based sorbent is injected into the combustion 
products where it reacts with S02 to fonn a solid powder, 
either calcium sulfate, or calcium sulfite, which is col
lected in an electrostatic precipitatoror bag filter. Ideall y, 
the dust collection device will be the existing device 
used for fly ash control. Several sorbent injection pro
cesses are now in various stages of development. They 
differ primarily in the location of the sorbent injectors. 
Upper fumace sorbent injection has been studied most 
extensivelyand will be evaluated in this project [8]. The 
process involves injection of a calcium based sorbent 
which may be either a carbonate or a hydrate. The sor
bent is calcined in the high temperature combustion 
products to produce reactive calcium oxide. The calcium 
oxide reacts with S02 and oxygen to produce solid cal
cium sulfate. Two major parameters control the utili-
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zation of the calcium in the sorbent and t hus the cost ef
fectiveness of the process. These are: 

Calcium Oxide Reactivity. This depends strongly on 
the surface area of the calcine, which is a function of the 
sorben t typ e and the thennal history of the calcine. Reac
tivity tends to decrease as the sorbent partide tempera
ture is increased. 

Galeine Residence Time Availahle Under Sulfatian 
Conditions. Significant sulfatlon cannot occur above ap
proximately 1500 K (2250°F) and the rate of sulfation be
comes negligible below approximately 1140 K (l600°F). 
Thus, the residence time of the calcine within this "tem
perature window" has a significant impact on sulfur cap
ture potential. 

The primary disadvantage of sorbent injection is that 
the sorbent is not utilized effectively. Under optimum 
conditions, only 20 to 30% of the sorbent is reacted with 
S02. The remalnder exits the hoiler as unreacted calcium 
oxide. Thus, high sorbent injection rates are required to 
achieve significant S02 emission reductions. This results 
in high sorbent cost and poses an extreme luad on an ex
isting ash collection system, such as an electrostatic pre
cipitator. While the capita! cost of sorbent injection is 
low, the cost of upgrading a precipitator is high. These 
Jaetors limit the so2 control achievahle by sorlmot in
jection. 

Technology Integration 

Gas rebuming and sorbent injection can be applied 
tagether to achieve combined S02 and control NO, in an 
easily retrofitted low cost system. Figure 3 shows the ap
plication of gas rebuming-sorbent injection (GR-Sl) to a 
commercial wall-fired utility boiler. The main humers 
firing coal with excess air are turned down to about 80% 
of the full load heat input and are operated at the lowest 
practical excess air leve!, which reduces NO, emissions 
slightly. 'The gas reburning fuel is injected above the 
bumers, providinga slightly fuel-rich reburning zone. In 
this zone, the NO, produced from the main combustion 
zone is reduced most! y to N2 • The optimum stoichiometry 
for NO, reduction is in the range of 90% theoretical air. 
The renminder of the combustion air is injected through 
overfire air ports above the reburning zone to complete 
combustion. The sorbent is injected into the upper fur
nace, possible through the overfire air ports as shown, or 
through other ports into the right temperature window for 
optimum so2 control. 

The gas reburning and sorbent injection processes are 
complimentary. They are physically compatible. Also, 
since their application does not depend on the character
istics of the primary combustion system, they should be 
applicable to virtually any coal fired hoiler including 
stokers, cyclones, or pulverized coal fired equipment 
(wall- or tangentially fired). Of course, the GR-SI hard
ware must be designed within the specific constraints of 
the existing fumace and this requires a site-specific opti
mization. The gas rebuming system alone achieves an in
cremental reduction in S02 emissions, since natural gas 
contains no sulfur. This reduces the amount of sorbent 
that must be injected to achieve a specific S02 emission 
goal, reducing sorbentcostand the need for dust collector 
upgrades. 

GR-SI Cost Effectiveness 

GR-SI has a low capita! cost. The gas rebuming system 
involves gas piping, some simple gas injectors, and over
fire air ports. Sorbent injection requires sorbent .~torage 
and feeding equipment, sorbent injectors, some dust col
lector upgrades and ash disposal provisions. Neither 
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TAUu;; l. llo.w SJTE CJJ~r.~CTEillSTics 

Gener .Il 
Utility Company, Illinois Power 
station. unit Hennepin, 1 
Location: state Illinois 
Gapacity (M\V) net 71 

Boiler 
Firing configuration Tangential 
Gapacity (l W lbfhr) · 585 
Manufacturer CE 

Precipitutor 
Location Cold side 
Size (SCA) 223 
Manufacturer Buell 

Fuel 
Coal type Illinois, bit 

technology requires re~routing of ftue gas ducts, chemical 
processing equipment, major power consurning equip
ment, or significant changes to normal plant operation 
and maintenance. The total capita! cost for GR-SI is in the 
range of 50 $/kW for small unites (under 150 MW) and 
samewhat less for larger units. GR-SI operating costs are 
primarily for sorbent. Thus, sorbent unitcostand sorbent 
utilization are the key factors influencing operational 
cost. Additional operational costs are for waste disposal, 
operation and maintenance labor, etc. Gas generally 
costs more than coal, hut this cost element may abe miti
gated by the ability to fire a higher solfur coal in some 
cases. Depending on these factors, the operationai costs 
for GR-SI are estimated to be in the range of approxi
mately ~9 millslkWh. 

GR-SI should have a definite market niche. lts very low 
capita! cost and ease of retrofit make i t very cost effective 
for older pre-NSPS units with limited Iife, especially if 
these units are operated with low capacity factors that 
minimize operating costs. lt should be noted that GR~SI 
performance and costs are highly site dependent. Unit 
design and operational characteristics, unit location, the 
availability of sorbent, coal, and gas and their relative 
costs are key factors. 

GR..$1 FIELD EVALUATlON PROJICT 
o-.;... 

Energy and Environmental Research Corporation 
(EER) is conducting a field evaluatlon project to demon
strate the technical feasibility and cost effectiveness of 
GR-SI [9, 10]. The project is funded jointly by the U.S. 
Department of Energy, the Gas Research Institute, and 
the State of lllinois Deparbnent of Energy and Natural 
Resources. The focus of this project is to demoostrate the 
application and performance of the earobined technology 
that w il l allow cost-effective contro l of 502 and NO, from 
pre-NSPS coal~6red utility boilers. 

The project is being conducted in three phases: 
• Phase l-Design and Permitting 
• Phase 2-Construction and Startup 
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• Phase 3-0peration, Data Collection, Reporting and 
Disposition 

Phase l of the project was initiated in J une 1987. The 
final third phase will be completed in 54 months from the 
starting date. 

A mll,jor feature of this project is that GR-SI will be 
demonstrated on all three types of coal~fired hoilers typi~ 
cal of pre-NSPS designs (i.e., wall-, tangential- and cy· 
clone-6red units). Each hast site is being considered sep
arately, based on its unique design parameters, operating 
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ClLCO CWLP 
Edwards, l L1keside, 7 
Illinois Illinois 
U i 33 

Front wall Cyclone 
850 320 
Riley B& W 

Cold side Cold side 
137 333-1000 
American standard Smidth 

Blend Illinois, bit 
Ulinois, bit 
Kentucky, bit 

history, and performance requirements. These factors are 
being evaluated by reviewing historical operating and 
performance data and plant design specifications. At each 
site, field tests have been conducted to quantify perform
ance and emissions over the normal duty cycle. Several 
alternative and complementary technologies will be con
sidered: gas rebuming for NO, control, a range of ap
proaches to sorbent injection for S02 control, and coal 
cleaning. A technology combination will be selected for 
each site that meets the emissions control and perform
ance objectives at minimum total east. This process defi~ 
nition includes specification of all major components and 
projection of performance for each host site. 

Phase l, has culminated in a complete plan for the re
mainder of the project. In Phase 2, the GR-51 system will 
be retrofitted to each utility unit in a staggered schedule 
commensurate with the utility's operating and outage 
plans. In Phase 3, each unit will be subjected to a com~ 
prehensive eighteen~month field evaluation. The first six 
moiiths will include detailed tests to optimize perform
ance for the best balance of 502 and NO, emission contro l 
commensurate with normal utility operation, and tests 
with alternate coals and sorbents so as to provide a 
database for future GR·SI applications. The GR-51 opera
tion will then be turned over to the plant operatars who 
will operate each unit at normal dispatch for a one year 
period. Emissions and perfonnance will be rnanitared by 
EER to confinn long·tenn perfonnance. 

Table l summarizes the characteristics of each hast 
unit. The three sites seleCted are relatively small utility 
hoilers now in commercial operation in the State of Illi
nois. All are pre·NSPS units and operate with relatively 
low capacity factors (less than 45o/o). This makesthem at
tractive for cost-effective GR~SI installation if combined 
S02 and NO, emission controls are required. All fire 
Midwest bituminous coals and are equipped with cold~ 
side electrostatic precipitators IOr particulale emission 
controL These hast units differ in several significant re~ 
spects: 

• Firing configuration and capacity 
• Precipitator size 
• Fuel characteristics 
• Emission constraints 
The tangential- and cyclone~f:ired units fire medium 

solfur Illinois coals. The emission control goals for these 
units are reductions in NO~ and 502 emissions of 50 and 
60%, respectively. While these reductions are not re
quired to meet existing regulations, they could be used to 
meet acid rain control regulations, if and when they are 
promulgated. 

The wall-flred unit has no NO, emission limit at pres
ent, but blends medium sulfur Illinois coal with a low 
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Figure 4. GR-SI for wall-fired llo$t site. 

sulfur Kentucky coal to meet an SO~ emission limit of 1.8 
lb/106 Btu. The S02 emission control goal for this unit is 
to increase the fraction of Illinois coal fired from 15 to 
over 50 percent, while maintaining S02 emissions in 
compliance. NO, emissions will be reduced by 60 per
cent as in the other two cases. 

Status 

Phase I of this project was completed in 1989. An 
initial evaluation of each host site has confinned that 
the project goals of60% NO, controland 50% S02 control 
at each site are achievable with gas reburning and upper 
furnace sorbent injection. Comprehensive process de
sign studies have been completed. Physieal models of 
each fumace (approximately one-tenth scale) have been 
constructed and isathermal flow visualization and meas
urement studies have been conducted. Field tests have 
been conducted to measure fumace velocities and tem
peratures. These data have been used to calibrate EER' s 
three-dimensional fumace heat transfer model. Candi
date locations for rebuming fuel and humout air have 
been selected. Mixing studies have been conducted in 
the physical model to define optimum injection nozzle 
configurations. 

These process design studies provided the basis for the 
engineering design work Details of the GR-SI process 
design studies related to NO, and S02 emission control 
perfonnance predietions, mixing studies for gas, rebum 
air and sorbent, injector nozzle specifications, thermal 
perfonnance, and hoiler impact predietlons were made 
using the tangentially fired unitas an example [11]. For 
electrostatic precipitator perfonnance enhancement, duct 
humidification that decreases the flue gas volumetric flow 
rate and decreases fly ash conductivity by cooling, injec
tion ofS0.1 for enhancing fly as h conductivity and precipi
tator plate area extension have been assessed on a site
specilie basis. 

The design approach for the wall-fired unit is illus
trated in Figure 4. This unit has a relatively short distance 
between the upper row of humers and the fumace nose 
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Figure 5. GR-SI perfonnonce predictions. 
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and requires careful placement of the rebuming f u el and 
humout air injectors so as to achieve adequate mixing in 
the limited residence time. During normal operation of 
this unit, all four rows of humers are in service. With 
GR-Sl, the upper row of humers will be removed from 
service. Burner cooling will be provided by a bleed of re
circulated flue gas. The reburning gas will be injected, 
along with some flue gas through a row of small inject'ors 
along the rear wall of the fumace opposite the upper 
burner row. Burnout air will be injected from the front 
wall between the waferwall platens. Sorbent will be in
jected at a higher fumace elevation opposite the nose 
where the gas temperature is optimum for so2 reaction. 

Predietians of NO, reduction and sulfur capture are il· 
lustrated in Figure 5. This configuration provides a resi
dence time of approximately 0.5 seeond in the rebuming 
zone. NO, decreases rapidly to about 300 ppm following 
gas introduction. Injection of the humout air reduc~s NO~ 
emissions slightly further for a total predicted GR per
forrnance of 67 percent 

This wall-fired unit currently meets its 1.8 lb/106 Btu 
so2 emission limit by firing a blend of85% low sulfur and 
15% medium-to-high sulfur coal. GR-Sl will allow this 
emission limit to be maintained while increasing the frac
Hon of high sulfur coal fired to 57%. Figure 5 shows the 
S02 capture achievable with this blend. A Ca/S molar 
ra tio of less than 2.0 w il! be adequate, because of the con
trihutlon of gas reburning to the overall reduction in so2 
emissions. 

Recent efforts have focused on transiating these process 
designs into hardware designs, completing the baseline 
unit perfonnance and emissions tests, and preparing en
vironmental documents to demonstrate compliance with 
the National Environmental Policy Act [12]. As part of the 
environmental studies, pennitting designs have been ini
tiated. Waste management options have also been as
sessed on a site-specilie basis. Dry disposal of the GR-SI 
into off-site landfills for the wall- and cyclone-fired units, 
and wet disposal into a new onsite ash pond for the 
tangentially fired unit are being considered. An industry 
panel has been organized for technology transfer and for 
ensuring the usefulness of the results to industry. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Phase l of a field evaluatlon project designed to dem
oostrate GR-SI technology for combined control of NO, 
and S02 emissions from three pre-NSPS coal fired util
ity hoilers in Illinois has been completed. The host units 
are wall-, tangential-, and cyclone-fired boilers, represen
tative of pre-NSPS design practices. Toachieve cOst ef
fective emission contro l with targets of 60% reduction in 
NO, and 50% reduction in S02, process design studies 
have focused on mixing studies for specifYing injector de
signs for rebum gas, overfire air and dry, calcium-based 
sorbent injection on a site-specific basis. Thennal per
fonnance and hoiler impacts have also been predieted. 
ESP perfonnance enhancement options and GR-SI waste 
disposal options have also been assessed. 

Phase l will be followed by the preparation of detailed 
plans for equipment construction andstartupin Phase 2, 
and the operating data collection, reporting, and disposal 
in Phase 3. The overall project will be completed by the 
end of 1992. For technology transfer to potential users, 
the Industry Panel will be briefed on the results of the 
stud y. It is expected that if acid rain regulations are prom
ulgated for the control of NO, and S02 emissions, the mar
ket niche for this low capita! cost GR-SI technology will 
be for older, pre-NSPS units with limited Iife, operating 
at relatively low capacity factors. 
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DISCUSSION 

"Full Scale Natural Gas Reburning Studies" by Randall Seeker 

Wlodzimierz Blasiak, Royal Technical Univ. of Sweden: I would like to know about 
the fly-ash: the earbon content, it 's properties and i t 's interaction with the heat 
transfer surfaces and the electrostatic cleaners? 

Answer: We have worried about that a lat. ESP is a major focus of this particular 
study, not as much because of the reburning, hut because we use sorbent injection. 
We are ad ding sorben t equivalent to a calcium/ sulfur ratio of t wo. That is basically 
matching the ash content that was present from the coal, so it is a substantial 
increase. Also by removing the S02 we are changing the resistivity of the ESP 
fairly dramatically. We are looking at a number of retrofit measures to make up 
for this. Particularly, by increasing humidification we can get the resistivity back 
where we want it and improve the ESP performance. 

We are not expecting any significant impact of slagging and fouling on the heat 
characteristics of the unit. The sorbent injection is up in the super-beater seetian 
of the boiler, so we don't expect that to have any influence. The natural gas 
injection changes the heat release distribution in the boiler, hut actually samewhat 
favorably. It takes same heat out in the bottom and adds same in the top, hut it 
only eauses a slight change in the furnace exit gas temperature. 

We have never had much problem with burn-out in our pilot scale experiments (up 
to lO millions BTU /hr) and we have only seen very little impact on the earbon in 
ash levels. This will be verified in the actual experimental work, however. 

Mikko Hupa: Di d you make any changes for the pulverization of the coal particles 
to get finer sizes? 

Answer: We did not. There was same maintenance of the actual unit to make 
strre that the pulverizers warked effectively, hut no upgrading of the pulverizers. 

Jeff Rhine, British Gas: Do you have any information on the relative east of 
reburning campared to other methods, such as low NO.x burners, and to the cost 
of electricity? 

Answer: We do, that is a major part of the study. For GRI we made a market 
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assessment and east relative to different kinds of applications. However, I don't 
have the numbers right here, hut they are available, if you are interested. 

Peter Glarborg: Your design criteria and the estimated effi.ciency for the reburn 
process is pretty much based on your pilot scale results. Don't you expect a loss 
of e:fficiency, when you scale up? Does the optimum secondary zone stoichiometry 
change as you go to full scale? 

A nBwer: We b ase the results substantially on the pilot scale study, hut we are 
also doing kinetic and mixing models to make those overall predictions. So we 
have a process model, if you will. It is based on the conclusions from the process 
studies, hut we extrapolate to account for the mixing situation and the residence 
times in the actual furnace. Because of the inadequacy of the mixing in a full scale 
application you need to apply a bit more reburning fuel than expected from the 
pilot scale experiments. The local stoichiometry is optimum at 0.9. 

Wlodzimierz Blasiak, Royal Technical Uni11. of Sweden: How much sorbent do you 
inject under optimum conditions? 

Answer: The more sorbent you inject the better capture of sulfur do you obtain. 
However, the performance of the ESP put same restrictions on how much calcium 
you can inject, because it can only take a certain arnount of particulates. We 
generally consicler a calciumfsulfur ratio of two as optimum. 
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Abstracts 

Development of Natural Gas Reburning for Control of NOx from Municipal Waste 
Cumbusturs 

The Gas Research Institute and Institute of Gas Technology in cooperation with Riley Stoker, 
USA, and Takurna Company Ltd., Japan have developed the gas rebum process for 
application to municipal was te combustors (MWC). Previous GRI R&D developed the natural 
gas rebum process for application to coal fired utility boilers. The primary technical issues 
when adapting the rebum process for MWC's includes (l) the generally lower primary 
combustion zone temperatures in MWC compared to coal hoilers requiring longer reburn 
zone residence times, and (2) the generally higher excess air levels used in MWC's requiring 
some modification of undergrate and overfire air flows. 

The approach developed by IGT and Riley was based on extensive full scale MWC in-furnace 
characterization and furnace gas simulation experimental testing. The approach, based on the 
use of recirculated flue gas to inject and mix natural gas in the reburn zone and control the 
stoichimetry, was developed and tested in a pilot scale MWC ftring actual municipal waste 
at a rate of six tons per day. Bot h the fumace simulation and pilot tests that showed 50-70% 
NOx reduction could be achieved and the key process parameters were defined. 

A full scale system has been designed and is being retrofit into an operating MWC. Testing 
will commence in November 1990. This paper will desceibe the results of the development 
studies, the full scale system design, and preliminary results from the full scale tests. 
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ABSTRACT 

The Gas Research Institute (GRI) and Institute of Gas Technology (IGT) in 

cooperation with Riley Stoker Corporation (Riley), USA, and Takurna Company 

Ltd. (Takuma), Japan have developed the gas reburn process for application to 

municipal waste combustors (MWC). Previously, GRI R&D developed the natural 

gas reburn process for application to coal fired utility boilers. The primary 

technical issues when adapting the reburn process for MWC's includes (l) the 

generally lower primary combustion zone temperatures in MWC compared to coal 

bollers requiring longer reburn zone residence times, and (2) the generally 

higher excess air levels used in MWC's requiring some modification of 

undergrate and overfire air flows. 

The approach developed by IGT and Riley was based on extensive full scale MWC 

in-furnace characterization and furnace gas simulation experimental testing. 

The approach, based on the use of recirculated flue gas to inject and mix 

natural gas in the reburn zone and control the stoichiometry, was developed 

and tested in a pilot scale MWC firing actual municipal waste at a rate of 

5.5 metric tons per day. 8oth the furnace simulation and pilot tests showed 

that 50-70% NOx reduction could be achieved and the key process parameters 

were defined. 

A full scale system has been designed and retrofitted into an operating MWC. 

Field evaluatlon will commence in December 1990. This paper will describe the 

results of the development studies and the plans for the full scale system 

tes ting. 
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BACKGROUND 

GRI has been developing natural gas reburn for coal fired boller application 

for a number of years. Pilot experiments have been conducted at various 

scales for both reburn and reburn combined with sorbent injection. Results 

of this research have been reported in numerous papers and GRI reports and 

willnot be discussed here other than to summarize the key findings. The 

general conclusion from the work to date is that 60% reduction of NOx is a 

reasonable best expected performance for full scale coal fired bollers even 

though slightly greater performance may be achievable under very controlied 

laboratory conditions. Natural gas is injected above the primary zone to 

achieve a reburn zone with a stoichiometry of approximately 90% theoretical 

air. A residence time of 0.5 seeond in the reburn zone is adequate for the 

required mixing and reactions to take place. 

It has been found that performance in full scale systems will be very much 

determined by the effectiveness of the mixing of natural gas in the reburn 

zone. Although other reburn fuels may be used, natural gas has been shown to 

give superior performance in NOx reduction because no fuel bound nitrogen is 

introduced in the reburn zone, because of the relative ease of mixing and 

injection_ in the reburn zone, and because of superler burnout of earbon in the 

burnout zone campared with using either coal or oil as the reburn fuel. 

Finally, work to date has shown very favorable economics for the reburn 

process in certaln situations, but that the application of reburn is certainly 

site specific. 

GRI currently has several full scale reburn projects in progress. 

co-firing projects in progress or completed are given in Table 1. 

The various 

The first 

full scale reburn project which has preliminary results is that of Ohio Edison 

project, Niles station, This project is being cofunded by East Ohio Gas Co., 

Electric Power Research Institute, U.S. Environmental Proteetlon Agency, U.S. 

Dept. of Energy, and the Ohio Coal Development Office. The unit is a 125 MW 

coal fired eyelene boiler. Installation was completed in the summer of 1990 

and start up and shake down testing is currently in progress. As part of the 

start up and testing, natural gas reburn was evaluated for short periods of 

time during which greater than 50% reduction of NO was accomplished using x 
15% natural gas. This project will include extensive testing and optimization 

which will continue throughout 1991. Tests in two other bollers in the state 

of Illinois will include testing of combined natural gas reburn with dry 
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sorbent injection for acid gas control. Tests at these sites are also 

scheduled very soon and preliminary results are expected. A future project 

will include testing of combined low-NOx humers with natural gas reburn to 

achieve greater than 75% NOx reduction on a 172 MW wall fired utility 

boiler. This 3 1/2 year project has just started during the summer of 1990. 

MUNICIPAL WASTE COMBUSTOR REBURN APPLICATION 

In 1986, followlng successful pilot testing of the reburn process for 

coal-fired boller applications, GRI began an investigatlon of the potential 

for applying natural gas reburn to municipal waste combustors (MWC). Atthat 

time the control of NOx was required in the state of California, but not 

being seriously discussed elsewhere in the United States. By 1989, the 

U.S. EPA bad announced lts intention to set limits for NOx emissions from 

MWC's. The limits being evaluated were based on performance of the thermal 

de-NOx process which involves the use of ammonia injeeted in the furnace to 

reduce NOx emissions. The thermal de-NOx process has been installed on 

3 MWC's operating in the state of California. 

The challenges of applying reburn to MWC's are associated with both the low 

heat content of the waste being fired and the high excess air levels that are 

typically used in these type of combustors. These conditlons result in 

relatively lower temperatures and higher oxygen levels in the primary 

combustion zone when compared with the conditlons in the same location in a 

coal fired boiler. Added complexities are both the distribution of air which 

includes relatively !arge amounts in both the drying grate at the feed end of 

the combustor as well as the burnout grate at the discharge end of the 

combustor. In addition, because of the variability of the waste being burned, 

conditlons in the furnace typically are variable. The initial concern then 

was that if natural gas reburn could be made to work at all in MWC's, it may 

require etther or both, large proportions of natural gas, and extended furnace 

zones, which would achieve additional residence time. 

The objeetives of the development program were then to (l) characterlze the 

in-furnace conditlons of a typical operating MWC, to define both the 

variability of operation, the gas compositions vithin the furnace, and the 

flow distribution patterna for oxygen, CO, NOx' and other flue gas species, 

(2) to evaluate in laboratory furnace simulation experiments (0.5 MWth) the 

gas phase chemistry and define regions of operation in which the natural gas 
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reburn process could be effective using simulated MWC flue gases, (3) ·to 

design and build a pilot combustor (0.9 MWth) firtng actual municipal solid 

waste (MSW) in which the natural gas reburn process could be developed and 

tested, and (4) to design and conduct a full scale evaluatlon of natural gas 

reburn process on an operating MWC. The experimental program was conducted 

over the time period 1987 to 1989. 

The installation of the full scale field evaluatlon has been completed and 

testing wil1 be completed in early 1991. The remalnder of this paper will 

describe the research that has been conducted over the last 3 years leading up 

to the design of a full scale system and the considerations for commercial 

application of natural gas reburn to MWC's. 

FURNACE CHARACTERIZATION RESULTS 

Facility Description. Test Arrangements. and Testing 

The baseline data were acquired on one of two units at the Olmsted County 

Waste-to-Energy Facility located in Rochester, Minnesota. The design of the 

combustor is an integration of Takuma MSW stoker and combustion control 

technology with Riley waterwall furnace technology. Bach unit was designed to 

burn MSW at the rate of 90 metric tons/day producing about 11,000 kg/h of 

42-bar superheated steam. 

The unit was tested while varying load, total stoichiometric ratio (TSR), 

allocation of undergrate air (UGA) flow, and overfire air (OFA) location. 

Two general types of testing were conducted: (l) in-furnace messurements by 

the Institute of Gas Technology (IGT) and (2) overall system performance data 

acquisition by Riley. 

Test Results 

The NOx produced from the facility ranged from about 125 to 175 ppm when the 

facility was operating normally. Figure l campares the NOx levels measured 

at the furnace exit with those measured at the precipitatfon inlet. It is 

apparent that any NOx produced is stable in the system. Table 2 summarizes 

the impact of OFA mixing on NOx' CO, and TBC (total unburned hydrocarbons) 

emissions. With normal operation, 100% load, greater than 60% excess air, and 
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at !east two OFA sets operating, the NOx was in the range of 125 to 175 ppm* 

and the CO and TBC concentrations were already reduced to less than 30 and 15 

ppm, respectively, at the furnace exit. At the same overall excess air leve! 

with all the air supplied under the grates, the NOx emissions dropped by 30% 

to 88 ppm, but both the CO and TBC emissions increased. With still no OFA, 

and the overall excess air reduced to 23%, the NOx emissions dropped to 45 

ppm -- a 54% reduction -- over the normal value. Both the CO and the THC 

concentrations, however, increased to 50 times the normal values. The amount 

and distribution of the combustion air, as expected, playa a significant role 

in determining the emission levels from these facilities. 

The inverse relationship between NOx and CO is further Illustrated in 

Figure 2. The implication here is that if the system is to be operated for 

low NOx emissions, then higher CO must be accepted. Bowever, as will be 

shown later, the natural gas reburning (NGR) technique that is being developed 

provides low NOx emissions as well as improved combustible burnout. The 

total residence time in the furnace is estimated to be greater than 3 seconds; 

the time in the intensely mixed OFA region is about 0.8 seconds; and the 

available time over 980°C is approximately 2.5 seconds. From these parameters 

it is apparent that, with adequate mixing, ~cellent combustion should be 

achieved. 

At the normal operating conditions, the gas composition data were acquired in 

traverses about 1.2 meters above each of the three grates and at the 

refractory lined section exit. The average of these data are presented in 

Figure 3. The data show that the drying grate, which was supplied with 

minimal air, was essentially pyrolyzing the waste. The gas phase burnout was 

far from complete at the measurement location above the combustion grate and a 

small amount of combustibles remained in the gas phase above the burnout grate 

at a very high oxygen concentration. From this data it is evident that there 

are regions especially along the rear wall of high excess air which affects 

the CD and NOx formation and destruction. It is also seen that a 

significant amount of the NOx is formed in the OFA region and that fuel 

bound nitrogen species are present above the grate which are converted to 

NO when the proper conditlons arise in the OFA region. These in-furnace 
x 

* Emissions are reported on a 12% 02 basis. 
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measurements provided insights regarding the necessary stoichiometry and 

injection locations for reburn to be effective. 

The continuous point measurements showed significant fluctuations in time 

(± 85°C) as well as variation across the furnace (90°C). Natural gas 

injection in the lower furnace region is expected to create a more uniform 

environment within the furnaee, thereby improving eombustible burnout. The 

results of the baseline field testing showed that natural gas reburn as 

envisioned has good potential to reduce NOx as well as CO and THC emissions. 

PILOT-SCALE FURNACE SIMULATOR RESULTS 

Facility Description. Test Arrangements, and Testing 

The initial pilot-seale developmental effort was carried out at the Applied 

Combustion Research Facility located at IGT's Energy Development Center. This 

study was undertaken to investigate the potential for achieving Satisfactory 

NOx reduetion using NGR at the relatively low furnace temperatures (compared 

to coal-fired boilers) and in time consistent with furnace residence time 

typical for MWC's. The effeetiveness of NGR for NOx reduction was 

investigated on a highly flexible pilot-seale furnaee that has 32 removable 

doors along one of the sidevalls whieh allow insertion of diagnostie probes 

and injeetors at almost any loeation along the length of the furnaee. 

Figure 4 shows the schematic drawing of the te't arrangement. Combustion 

produets that would result from firing of MSW at a rate of 0.5 MWth were 

simulated by firing No. 2 fuel oil with the preheated eombustion air in an 

in-line burner, adding appropriate amounts of water, oxygen, and ammonia, and 

firing additional fuel oil downstream to achieve the desired composition. The 

ammonia is used to simulate nitrogen compounds evolved on the stoker from 

"fuel-bound" nitrogen in the waste. The combustion products temperature was 

adjusted by centrolling the level of eombustion air preheat. Natural gas for 

reburning was mixed with eooled (approximately 65°C) recirculated flue gases 

prior to injection into the furnace. The natural gas/flue gas mixture 

injector, eonsisting of a 4" diameter stainless steel pipe with several holes 

in the top and bottom, was placed across the furnaee width at midheight just 

downstream of the distribution grid. A similar injector was used for 

introduction of the secondary air (to simulate OFA). The reburn zone 
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residence time was varled in the range of 0.8 to 5.2 seeonds by moving the 

secondary air injector along the furnace length. 

Table 3 campares the significant parameters in the pilot-seale simulator at 

tYPical operating conditlons with those from the baseline field test unit at 

the design operating eonditions. It was seen that, in general, the simulation 

was quite good. 

The temperatures were measured using water-cooled suetion pyrometers equipped 

with type R thermocouples within a ceramic radiation shield. The concentra

tions of o2 , CO, THC, co2 , and NOx were measured using water-cooled 

sampling probes connected to continuous analyzers. 

Test Results 

The NOx emissions durlog the tests showed significant variations with the 

operating conditlons while the CO and the THC emissions were generally below 

20 ppm and 5 ppm, respectively. The very low leve! of combustibles resulted 

from the excellent mixing characteristics of the injectors. 

In one test series, however, poor fuel oil atomization resulted in CO levels 

in the range of 30 to 40 pm in the flue gases. Injection of 15% natural gas 

reduced this CO to below 20 ppm, indicating the potential for CO reduction 

with NGR. 

The measurement of prime interest was the effect of NGR on NOx emissions in 

the flue gases. Figures 5 and 6 show the effects on NOx of varying 

stoichiometric ratios, reburn residence time, and NH
3 

levels. The NH3 
concentrations represent the NH3 injected directly into the reburn zone. 

The amount of natural gas is expressed as a percentage of total heat input. 

The grate stoichiometric ratio (GSR) is the stoichiometric ratio of the 

eombustion products entering the reburn zone, whereas the reburn 

stoichiometric ratio (RSR) is the stoichiometric ratio after addition of the 

natural gas/flue gas mixture into these gases. 
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Figure 5 shows the impact of the GSR on the effeetiveness of NGR. The figure 

shows that injeetion of 15% natural gas was very effeetive in redueing NOx 

emissions for GSR of between l and 1.2 -- a conditlon at whieh most MSW 

systems are designed to operate. Although the aetual NOx levels increased 

significantly with increasing the amount of NH3 added to the reburn zone 

(especially at low HH3 injection levels), the percent reduction in BOx was 

relatively insensitive to the RH
3 

concentrations. Without NH3 addition to 

the combustion products, the only NOx formed was during the combustion of 

No. 2 fuel oil. Because this NOx was formed prior to the natural gas 

injection, any decrease in NOx represents actual destruction of NOx to 

molecular nitrogen. With NH
3 

addition directly into the reburn zone, the 

decrease in flue gas NOx eoncentration represents not only destruction of 

NOx that bad already formed, but also the deeomposition of NH3 , part of 

which would have otherwise oxidized to NOx upon injeetion of the seeondary 

air. 

Figure 6 illustrates the effeetiveness of reburn residenee time in redueing 

the NOx emissions by NGR. With an injeetion of natural gas sufficient to 

create a RSR of 0.9, the NOx emissions decreased rapidly with increasing the 

residence time. At a residence time of 2.5 seconds, the NO emissions were x 
less than 40% of the original value. Further increases in the residence time 

in the reburn zone had little effeet on NOx emissions. 

Another parameter that was believed to be of significant importance in 

determining the effects of NGR was the temperature in the reburn zone. This 

temperature was varled during the tests from 1065° to 13l5°C. However, even 

with the relatively !arge variations in the temperature, their effects on 

NOx emissions were not obvious. They wer:e probably small and were masked by 

the impact of other, more significant parameters. 

The results of the pilot-seale testing at IGT using simulated MSW combustion 

products can be summarized as follows: 

• 

120 

Up to 70% reduction in NOx was demonstrated when natural gas was injected 

into simulated products of MSW eombustion to create reducing conditions. 

A RSR of 0.9, that was created by injection of 15% natural gas, and which 

should be feasible for the commercial systems, was sufficient. Further 

reductions in the RSR were not beneficial. 



• 

• 

• 

A reburn zone residence time of about 2.5 seeonds at temperatures above 

l040°C was required. The typical commercial unit has a residence time of 

more than 3 seeonds available above 1040°C. Residence times longer than 

2.5 seeonds did not provide further significant NOx reductions. 

Some of the test data show the potential for simultaneous reductions in 

NOx and CO emissions. This is significant because of the full scale 

baseline data firing MSW at the Olmsted facility showed that teducing 

either NOx or CO tended to result in an increase of the other. 

The reburn zone temperature in the range tested does not appear to be a 

critical parameter in determining the effectiveness of NGR. 

PILOT-SCALE MSW COMBUSTOR RESULTS 

Facility Description. Test Arrangements, and Testing 

Following the encouraging results from the furnace simulator, NGR strategles 

were further evaluated on a 0.9 MWth pilot-seale MWC at Riley's Research 

Center. Originally designed for testing coal combustion, the combustor was 

modified for firing processed MSW by installing a scaled, stepped Takuma 

stoker. The system shown schematically in Figure 7 is designed to fire up to 

5.5 metric tons per day of processed MSW (Table 4). The pilot-seale combustor 

is equipped with an FGR system, independent UGA and OFA supplies, and multiple 

levels of natural gas and air injectors to facilitate testing. The 

water-cooled furnace walls are lined with insulating refractor,y to simulate 

the proper thermal environment. 

The furnace chamber has multiple ports in the sidewalls for gas temperature 

and gas composition measurements. A computerized data acquisition system is 

used for direct on-line data analysis. In-furnace gas temperature 

messurements are made with suction pyrometer probes, while the concentrations 

of o
2

, co
2

, NOx' CO, TBC, and SOx are measured using gas sample probes 

and continuous analyzers. 
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The initial testing was directed at characterizing the operation to ensure 

proper simulation of the full-seale unit operation. The impact of firing 

rate, UGA and OFA distribution, and excess air on the combustor performance 

was studled to achieve the desfred conditions. Table 5 campares the 

characteristics of pilot-seale unit operation with the data from the baseline 

field test. The agreement is quite good, the only major difference being in 

the available gas residence times. The commereial unit has twiee as long 

available residence time. Initial NGR tests focused on studying the impacts 

of the amounts and injection locations of natural gas, FGR, and OFA. Effects 

of furnace stoichiometry were also investigated. 

Test Results 

Figure 8 summarizes the NOx results from the pilot-seale tests using actual 

MSW, and illustrates the effectiveness of natural gas reburning with normal 

operation. Without the addition of natural gas, the NO emissions were in x 
the range of 110 to 165 ppm, depending on the operating conditions. With 

10% to 15% (HHV) natural gas injected through the lower rear nozzles, the 

NOx emissions decreased by up to 70% depending on the OFA location. The 

decrease was greatest when the OFA was injected through the highest available 

ports near the furnace exit. This effect is further Illustrated in Figure 9, 

which shows that NOx decreased with increasing the resistance time in the 

reburn zone. An NOx level of 40 ppm was measured at a reburn residence time 

of 1.5 seconds. Forther reductions might be possible on the commercial units 

because residence times of over 2 seeonds are available on these systems. The 

simulation tests at IGT had shown continued reductions in NOx at higher 

residence times up to about 2.5 seconds. NOx reductions of 30-40% were 

achieved with FGR only (no reburn), however this resulted in excessivelyhigh 

CD and TBC emissions. 

In addition to decreasing the NOx emissions, injection of natural gas in 

the proper furnace location can stabilize the furnace environment. As 

shown in Figure 10, injection of about 15% natural gas together with about 

15% recirculated flue gases in the lower furnace region significantly dampened 

the variations in o2 and CO concentration in the flue gases. Without the 

addition of natural gas, CO emissions varled from 25 ppm to over 500 ppm. 

Addition of natural gas tbrough the lower rear overfire ports above the 

burnout grate decreased the maximum CO to less than 50 ppm. Proper injection 
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of natural gas, therefore, not only can decrease the NOx emissions, but .also 

shows the potential to eontrol the CO and THC emissions by dampening the 

adverse effects of variation in MSW at the grate. It will also improve system 

stability and response. 

The major findings from these pilot-seale tests can be summarized as follows: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

50% to 70% reduction in BOx was achieved with 7% to 15% natural gas {HHV) 

injected through the lower rear overfire nozzles located above the 

combustion grate. 

A reburn zone stoichiometric ratio of about 0.9 and a reburn zone residence 

time of 1.5 seeonds was found to be effective in significantly reducing the 

BOx levels. 

It appears that injection of natural gas might allow a reduction in overall 

excess air leve! from the normal 70% to about 40% without adversely 

affecting CO and THC emissions. 

No significant increase in furnace eXit gas temperature was measured upon 

natural gas injection. 

Injection of 7% to 15% natural gas improved overall heat-release stability, 

resulting in significantly less variations in o
2 

and CO concentrations at 

the furnace exit • 

BOx reductions of 30-40% are achievable with FGR only {no natural gas 

reburn), however excessivelyhigh CO and THC emissions result. 

FIELD EVALUATlON PROGRAM PLAN 

As a result of the favorable test results obtained from both the IGT and Riley 

pilot-seale investigations of reburning, a field evaluatlon will be 

conducted. The program is being performed by retrofitting the reburning 

technology to the Olmsted County Waste-to-Energy Facility in Rochester, 

Minnesota. This same facility was used to collect all the baseline data 

reported above. 
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The pilot-seale work has demonstrated the emissions reduction possibilities of 

reburning. A number of issues remain, however, before reburning can be 

commercialized as a viable emissions reduction tecbnology. The major issues 

are: 

o Can reburning be as effective on a commercial unit considering the actual 

conditlons of high excess oxygen and feed and temperature variability? 

o Can the already low CO and TBC levels (<50 ppm) be further lowered and 

stabilized on the full scale unit as evidenced in the pilot unit? 

o Can the furnace aerodynamics be maintained or improved, i.e. can adequate 

distribution of natural gas in the reburn zone and overfire air in the 

burnout zone be accomplished for full scale systems? 

o What will be the impact on boller performance? 

Thermal efficiency 

Slagging 

Corrosion 

Steam super heat 

o What are the costs and advantages over thermal de-NOx or other 

alternative NOx control measures? 

The field evaluatton of reburning for emissions reduction on a 100 ton/day 

commercially operating MSW combustor should help resolve many of these 

issues. Similar to experimental program, this 15-month effort is being 

conducted jointly by IGT and Riley in consultation with Takuma. The work 

effort was divided into three major activities. The firat involved 

finalization of site selection and engineering and design of a flexible 

reburning retrofit system and is now complete. Next was the procurement and 

installation of the retrofit system which is also now complete. Finally, the 

field evaluatlon testing of reburning for emissions reduction as well as other 

impacts will be starting in December 1990. 
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The primary goal is to reduce NOx to below 70 ppm (at 12X Ox) from the 

current uncontrolled level of over 140 ppm (at 12X o
2

) without adversely 

affecting other emissions such as CO and TBC. Additional goals are to 

maintain or improve the steam capacity while increasing the thermal efficiency 

of the system. 

IGT and Riley have designed a retrofit gas reburning system based on the 

pilot-seale testing results. The primary variables (determined during the 

pilot testing) to design the reburning system, are: 

o Natural gas and FGR quantity, 

o NG and FGR injection location, 

o Re bu m zon e stoichiometry, 

o Re bu m zon e residence time, 

o Overall stoichiometry, and 

o OFA quantity and injection location. 

The system was designed with enough flexibility to test variations in these 

design parameters during the field evaluatlon testing. This included 

installation of a flue gas recirculation system and modification of the 

furnace walls to accommodate several nozzles at multiple levels in the 

furnace. The design also includes provisions for acquisition of the necessary 

in-furnace and stack gas composition and temperature data as well as other 

relevant data. 

Recirculated flue gas, taken from the economizer outlet, is being used to 

introduce natural gas in the lower front and/or lower rear nozzles of the 

boiler, 

Overfire air injectors are installed in two locations in the upper half of the 

furnace for burnout. The two elevations will enable testing of different 

residence times for the reburn zone. Residence time has a significant effect 

on NOx reduction and burnout. Inserts will be provided during the testing 

to evaluate higher injection velocities for both the overfire air and the 

natural gas/flue gas recirculation nozzles. 
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The gas reburning system will be tested for its effectiveness in eontrolling 

NOx emissions. The optimum condittons determined during the pilot-seale 

testing will be used as a basis for developing the test matrix for the 

reburning tests. The preliminary test plan is as shown in Figure 11. 

The testing will be performed at two levels: 

o standard input/output 

o Detailed characterization. 

The standard input/output tests will include measured air flows, flue gas 

analysis, and selected in-furnace messurements of flue gas temperature and 

composition. Detailed tests will include in-furnace temperature and gas 

composition mapping at various elevations throughout the combustor. Tests 

will include varying reburn zone stoichiometries as well as various injection 

configurations (location and velocity). Results are expected to be available 

by Spring 1991. 

REFERENCES: 

l. C.A. Penterson, D.C. Itse, and H.A. Abbasi, "Emissions Reduction From MSW 

Combustion Systems Using Natural Gas, Final Report for Task l of Project 

80012, Volume I", June 1989. 

2. H.A. Abbasi et al, "Emissions Reduction From MSW Combustion Systems Using 

Natural Gas, Task 2. Pilot Seale Assessment of Emissions Reduction 

Strategies, Final Report", July 1990. 
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TABLE l 

STATUS OF COFIRING FIELD EVALUATIONS 

CAPACITY 
CONE IGURATION (MWEl UNIT TECHNOLOG!ES STATUS 

CYCLONE 0.6 B&W PILOT UNIT GAS REBURN COMPLETE 
TANGENTIAL 80 I.P. HENNEPIN l GAS REBURN/SI TEST FALL 90 
CYCLONE 40 CWLP LAKESIDE 7 GAS REBURN/SI TEST SPRING 91 
CYCLONE 108 OHIO EDISON NILES GAS REBURN TEST FALL 90 
WALL 125 CLICO EDWARDS l GAS REBURN/Sl TEST CANCELLED 
WALL 172 PSCO CHEROKEE 3 GAS REBURN/LNB TEST SPRING 92 
TANGENTIAL 570 DUQUESNE CHESWICK BASIC COEIR!NG COMPLETE 
TANGENTIAL 472 PSOK NORTHEASTERN BASIC COEIRING COMPLETE 
WALL 150/300 SIEGCO WARRICK BASIC COEIRING TEST SUMMER 91 
RDF STOKER 15 COLUMBUS INCINERATOR BASIC COEIRING TEST SPRING 91 
MSW STOKER 4 OLMSTED WASTE TO ENERGY GAS REBURN TEST W!NTER 91 

~ 

N 
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TABLE 2 
IMPACT OF OFA ON NOx AND COMBUSTIBLES 

AT THE FURNACE EXIT 

OFA USED EXCESS AIR, % 
lillx. ~eM 

NORMAL >60 125-175 
NONE 57 88 
NONE 23 45 

TABLE 3 
SIMULATION COMPARISON 

BASELINE 
FIELD TEST 

UNIT, 
TYPICAL 

COMBUSTION PRODUCTS 
02' % 7.9 
co2, % 10.2 
N2' % 71.2 
H20, % 10.7 

NOx, PPM 130 

REBURN ZDNE TEMPERATURE, ·c 1215 

REBURN RESIDENCE TIME, S 3.0 

CQ, ~~M 
iii 12% 02 

20-30 
130 

1300 

ItlC. ~~M 

0-15 
30 

750 

IGT 
FURNACE 

SIMULATOR, 
TYPICAL 

7.9 
9.8 

70.7 
11.6 

100-350 

1065-1315 

1.0-5.2 



TABLE 4 

FUEL ANALYSIS COMPARISON 

Olmsted County Rlley UnR 
RawMSW Proeossed MSW 

Moisture,% 16.ee 18.19 

Volatile Matter, % 29.12 57.90 

Fixed Carbon, % 13.95 11.70 

Ash,% 40.05 12.21 

Sulfur,% 0.64 0.21 

Carbon,% 27.52 34.49 

Hydrogen,% 2.96 4.48 

Nitrogen,% 0.81 0.35 

Oxygen.% 11.14 30.07 

HHV, Btu/lb (as received) 5192 5447 

Paper,% 70.0 75.8 

Plastic,% 15.0 6.0 

Miscellaneous, % 15.0 18.2 

KJ/KG = Btu/lb X 2.326 
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TABLE 5 

COMPARISON OF PILOT -SCALE TEST DATA 
WITH BASEUNE FIELD TEST DATA 

MSW Heating Value, Btunb 

Load, 1 OS Btu/h 

Excess Air, % 

OFAF.Iow,% 

OFA Configuration 

Combustion Products 

02,% 

C02,% 

NOx, ppm 

CO, ppm 

THC, ppm 

Furnace Exit Temperaturs, °F 

Reburn Zone Temperaturs, OF1 

Residence Time to Furnace Exit, s 

FieldTest 
unn 

5192 

32.3 

73 

41 

standard 

9.3 

10.1 

134 

29 

o 

1620 

2220 

3.8 

1Calculated from messurad fumace exit temperaturs. 

KJ/Kg = Btunb x 2.326 
MWth = Btu/h X 0.293 
OC=(°F-32)+1.8 

Riley Pilot 
unn 

5447 

2.36 

70 

3B 

standard 

8.7 

10.9 

142 

27 

o 

1570 

2181 

2.0 



FIGURE l 

COMPARISON OF PRECIPITATOR INLET 
AND FURNACE NOx CONCENTRATIONs 
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FIGURE 2 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN NOx AND CO EMISSIONS 
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FIGURE 4 

SCHEMATIC DRAWING FOR NGR TESTS ON 

IGT'S PILOT-SCALE FURNACE SIMULATOR 
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FIGURE 5 

EFFECT OF GSR ON NQx REDUCTION 
CRESIDENCE TIME: q TO 5.2 S, 
REBURN TEMPERATURE: 2050°F, 
FGR: 17%, NATURAL GAS: 15%l 
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GRATE STOICHIOMETRIC RATIO <GSR> 
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FIGURE 6 
REBURN RESIDENCE TIME REQUIREMENT 

FOR EFFECTIVE NOx REDUCTION 
<NH3: 1000 PPM, FGR: 17%) 
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FIGURE 8 

NOx EMISSIONS VERSUS 
REBURNING STOICHIOMETRY 

(Riley Stoker) 
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FIGURE 10 

THE EFFECT OF REBURNING ON STABILITY OF OPERATION 
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TEST PLAN 
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DISCUSSION 

"Development of Natural Gas Reburning for Control ofNO:u from Mu
nicipal Waste Combustors" by David G. Linz 

Hans Kremer: You are stressing very much the point of residence time above the 
injection point. It seems to me that this is purely depending on the type of mixing, 
which you are using. The chemical residence times needed would be much shorter, 
I preswne. Could you comment on how you do the mixing? 

Answer: We are using 15% flue gas recirculation and we are injecting it at a number 
of different locations on the front and back wall. We were not from our laboratory 
work able to say how much relative importance the chemical reaction time had 
campared to the mixing time. However, we had improved results up to 2.5 see 
residence time in the reburning zone, while anything greater than 2.5 see did not 
improve the NO z performance. I contribute the need for such Iong residence times 
to the fact that we operate at temperatures probably 3-400 degrees lower than the 
temperatures typical for a coal hoiler. 

Randall S eeker: We have laoked at the im p act of temperature on the amount of 
residence time. This morning we laoked at temperatures of !BOOK, where the 
chemical reaction time is very short. However, at the very low temperatures 
encountered here, our process modelling and the experimental results show that 
the chemical reaction time will become significant. 

Tatsuo Miyadera: Have you measmed HCN in the exhaust? The temperature in 
the burn-out zone is pretty low, so HCN might escape unreacted. 

Answer: No, we didn't measure neither HCN or NH3 • 

Peter Glarborg: I am surprised that the reburn process works at all at these low 
temperatures. Some pilot scale work by Lanier and coworkers from 1985 indicate 
that the process may be quenched at lower temperatures. I suppose the critical 
thing is whether the natural gas ignites or not. Perhaps the fact that you mix 
the natural gas with flue gas containing significant amounts of air means that you 
actually have a natural gas flarne. If so, the furnace temperature would become 
less important. 

Answer: I am not sure. That's possibly what is happening. 



Randall Seeker: The data of Lanier has always been a challenge to bring into the 
scope of all the others. I am not sure what is unique about them, hut I think it 
is exactly what you are hitting on. That you have to have an ignition source, you 
have to get the reactions started. In a practical application you always have plenty 
of ignition sources, which along with the oxygen in the background gas allow the 
reactions to get started, and it avoids some of the quenching reactions. 

Our pilot scale experiments cover a widetemperature range. However, we haven't 
been able to reproduce Lanier's results at very low temperatures. Also, our process 
model does not work very well at those low temperatures, so there is certainly 
something different a bo ut low temperature reburning t hat we don 't understand 
yet. 

Bj11rn Magnussen: When you inject the natural gas with so much air present I 
would guess it would look quite like a diffusion fiame, so you might have very 
big differences in the local temperature. In that case the average temperature 
would not mean much, since the temperature in the reaction zones could be quite 
different. 

Answer: That's right. 
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GAS REBURN!NG IN SPAIN 

One third of electricity in Spain is generated by coal combustion. 

Total coal iostalled power is 11,000 MW; projected expansions in 

this decade are 2,000 M~J. All but 3 power stations burn Spanish 

coals which vary from anthracite to brown lignite. Sulfur content 

goes up to 7% in same black lignites. 

Very little has been done until now to control S02 and NOx 
emissions (most of power stations got installations for 

partieulates precipitation). Implementation of E.E.C. Directive on 

Emission s has been seri ou s l y taken by Spani sh Uti l i t i e s so several 

research and demonstration projects are currentl y go i ng on. 

Fl uidized bed combustion clearly leads the preference s of 

electrical companies but a lat of interest has been placed al so in 

cheaper solutions for existing boilers: several demonstration 

projects in selected boilers have shown that lime/calcine injection 

and low NOx burners (and catalitic reduction) are proroising 

technologies for S02 and NOx control respectively. 

In July this year the Spanish national gas company ENAGAS signed an 

agreement with the two more important coa1 power generation 

campanies in Spain. Its objective is to investigate the potential 

use of natural gas cofiring with coal for significant reductions in 

NDx/502 emissions in earobination with reburning and sorbent 

injection. One of these societies has already installed 12 years 

aga natural gas burners in three 350 Ml~ coal boilers to reduce so2 
emissions: in these boilers n.g. can substitute up to 25% of coal 

when measured immissions around power station overpass certain 

levels (switching to n.g. is automatically controlled). 



For developing the above-mentionned signed agreement three 

actlvities are envisaged. A feasibility study is already underway 

by an external consultant to confinn the real possibilities of 

n.g. reburning in the Spanish Scenario; consideration is al so given 

to sorbent injection. At the same time we are preparing a more 

fundamental study of the technologies involved: for that we intend 

to u se av a il ab 1 e 30 fl ui d- dynami c and chemi ca l c i neti c code s by 

University of Zaragoza (Spain) tagether with reduced scale 

experiments in a 0.5 MW boiler. This work will be complemented by 

a detailed study on NOx/502 evolution in coal boilers by Spanish 

National Research Council C.S.I.C. 

The third activity is a real test in an existing coal power 

station. Negotiations to select candirlate boilers have al ready 

started. The objective is to perform this test in 1992. 

Electrical utilities are financing 60% of the cost, ENAGAS the 

remaining 40%. For the demonstration project we wi11 ask the 

E.E.C. for support. 

No results are available at this time from our work on Reburning 

due to the recent start of activities. 
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ENAGAS PROJECT: SCOPE OF THE WORK: 

Phase 1.- Feasibility study 
• lntroduction 
• Field of application in Spain 
• Process analysis 
• lnfluence on boilers behavior 
• lnfluence on peripherals 
• Economical evaluation 

Phase Il. - Modelling work 

• Evaluatian and selection of hydrodynamic codes 
• lmplementation of radiation submedel 
• Evaluatian and development of chemical einetics options 
• Runs of mathematical models 
• Reduced-scale tests in a 0.5 MW boiler 
• Sensitivity analysis 
• Conclusions and recommendations 

In parallel: 

• Fundamental study and chemical modelling of NO,-emissions 
with gas reburning 

• Fundamental study and physical/chemical modelling of S02 retention 
by sorben! injection 

• Validatian of models by laboratory tests 
• Conclusions and recommendations 

Phase III. - Real scale tests 

• Definition of tests to be pertormed 
• Design of boiler modifications 
• Construction of modifications 
• Execution of tests 
• Validatian of models 
• Cosi analysis 



ENAGAS PROJECT: SCHEOULE 

1990 1991 1992 1993 

PHASE l 

PHASE Il 

PHASE III 
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GENERAL. 

Il){){) c:..:J MALMO 
UUE3 ENERGI AB 

DEVELOPMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNIQUES FOR 

LIMHAMN HEATINB PLANT 

MALM~ ENERGI started at LIMHAMN HEATING PLANT a project, see pic

ture 1, for testing techniques for reduction of NOx and SOx in ex· 

isting plants~ The project consists of ten sub-projects: 

* The basis for the projecte 

Measure~ent of te~perature, oxygen, nitrogen 

oxides, earbon ~onoxide and earbon dioxide. 

* Experi~ents in a ~odel of the boiler. 

* Dry injection of liRe. 

* Fly as hes. 

* Injection of urea with additives. 

* Reburning. 

* Prifflary coNbustion i~proveRents. 

* Training for operators 



* Catalytic NDx-reduction. 

* Simultaneous SOx/NOx-reduction 

The purpose of the project was to achieve a reduction of e~is

sions by; 

Sulphur 

* 40 - 50 ~ with dry injection of li~e 

Nitrogen oxides 

* 40 60 ~ with injection of urea and additives 

* 20 40 ~ with reburning 

THE PLANT 

The LIMHAMN HEATINB PLANT consists of one 125 MW hot water boiler, 

which delivers heat to the distict heating syste~ of Mal~ö. The 

boiler was built in 1985 and is equipped with low NOx-burners for 

pulverized coal and with overfire air nozzles. We have four coal

burners at two levels, in total eight coalburners. The burners are 

installed in the corners. The electrostatic precipitators reduce 

the eRissions of dust by 99.8 ~- The chiRney is 120 ~etres high. 

In su~~er 1989 a reburning syste~ for NOx-reduction was installed. 

Natural gas is used as reburning fuel and co~prises a RaKimum of 

16 ~ of the total fuel input. 

All the tests are Aade with Polish coal with a caloriAetric ther

Ral value about 27 MJ/kg and about 15 ~ ash. The sulphur content 

is about 0.5 - 0.6 ~-
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BASIS FOR THE PROJECT. 

The Royal Institute of Technology, Department of Heat and Furnace 

Technology in Stockhol~ has ~apped out the boiler. They have fflade 

~ore than 4000 measure~ents. They have Reasured the teAperature 

at different levels in the boiler with therfflocouples and also at 

different insertian lengths of the therNocouples. They have used 

the sa~e method with gassensors for ~easurefflents of the gases. Af

ter this we have a good basis for further experiAents and fteasur

ings. We can say that we know our boiler weil. 

EXPERIMENTs IN A MODEL OF THE BOILER. 

A Nodel of the boiler has been ~ade in plexiglass to a scale of 

1:70, ( figure 1 ~ In the ~ode! they have done some experiAents 

and they have given the opti~al positions of the reburning bur

ners and the nozzles for the additional air. They also gave us 

the optiRal positions for the nozzles for urea.In the ~odel we al

so have tested at which angles the burners and the nozzles must 

have in the harizontal and vertical planes. We can tilt thern +/-

20 degrees in all directions. 

In the Aodel we injected acid and alkali, which were blue and red 

and represented fuel and air. When the acid and the alkali were 

neutralized the liquid was uncoloured and that represented the 

finished co~bustion. The agreeAent between ~easurernents in the 

~odel and the experi~ents in the boiler was very good. 



DRY INJECTION OF LIME. 

To decrease the sulphur emissions from the boiler we have made ex

periments with dry injection of li~e at different levels in the 

boiler. We have also done experiments with two different forMs of 

nozzles, figure 2) . We got the best results with the Iong and 

narrow nozzles in the upper part of the boiler, about five metres 

over the upper coalburners. In the beginning we had sulphur emis

sions of 230 mg/MJ and after li111einjection we have about 45 " lo

wer, (figure 3) . We used siaked lillle. 

FLY ASHES. 

Today the fly ashes are a wasteproduct and we must pay to get rid 

of the111. If we have good fly ashes with a low content of unburnt 

carbon, we can sell them. If we can improve our co111bustion a litt

le, we can sell the ashes. But now when we use liPie, urea or re

burning we l!lust not allow to deterioration of the ashes. Therefore 

we have done che111ical tests on the fly ashes, but the results are 

not ready. Good fly ashes can be used in the concrete industry. 

INJECTION OF UREA WITH ADDITIVEs. 

To decrease the nitrogen oxides fro111 the boiler we have tested 

with injection of urea with additives. The 111anufacturer is Fuel

Tech and they call it NOXOUT. We injected the urea through 24 

sPiall nozzles in the upper part of the boiler, were we have the 

right te111perature, of about 1000 degrees Celsius for the injec

tion. It is not necessary to have so ~any s~all nozzles, but we 

could not install nozzles with larger dia~eters without changing 

the tubes in the boiler. Before the injection we had an e~ission 
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of about 150 mg/MJ nitrogen oxides and after injection we have 

about 60 % lower, (figure 4 • One re- quirement was that the 

ammania slip must be below 5 ppm. The slip was 8 ppm, but the tem

peratures were higher than optimal and therefore we had to inject 

more urea. Perhaps with the right temperature we had got a lower 

slip. The requirement for maximum 5 ppm ammania slip was possible, 

when the reduction was decreased to 50 ~. 

REBURNING. 

Another way to decrease the nitrogen oxides is to use reburning

techniques. As fuel for reburning we use natural gas. In the lit

terature they say that we need 15 - 20 % reburning fuel. For prac

tical reasons we have a maximum of 16 % or 20 MW. We have done ex

periments with different amounts of natural gas and with different 

boilerloads. The gas nozzles are installed about two ~etres over 

the upper coalburners and the nozzles for additional air about 

three metres over the gas nozzles, (figure 5 • We have done ex-

peri~ents with 10, 15 and 20 MW reburningfuel with a roaxi~u~ load 

of 125 MW. We have also done experi~ents with 85 and 100 MW. The 

results indicate, that we can decrease the nitrogen oxides fro~ 

about 150 Ng/MJ to 90 rog/MJ or by about 40 ~, ( figure 6 ) 

PRIMARV COMBUSTION IMPROVEMENTS. 

A good co~bustion is very iRportant to get low e~issions. The sub

project ''The basis for the project'' showed us, that we do not have 

a good distribution of the pulverized coal, (figure 7 . We ha-

ve different a~ounts of pulverized coal in the eight coalburners. 

The pie-chart shows the distribution. Therefore we have a diffe

rent te~perature load on the four boilerwalls. At leve! 1 you ha

ve the highest teroperature at corner 1, (figure 8) , and at le-



vel 4 it is at corner 2, ( figure 9 • We think also that we 

have a poor coNbustian in the middle of the boiler. We are work

ing on this ~atter, and we have some ideas how we shall fix that. 

Next summer we plan to do some further rebuilding. 

TRAINING FOR OPERATORS. 

We have tagether with the university designed a trainingprogram, 

which explains the theory of the experi~ents. All the operators 

had this training for 32 hours last year, and this autumn we 

shall follow it up with further training of 16 hours, when we 

will explain the occurrence of the certain unexpected side-effects. 

CATALYTIC NOX-REDUCTION and 

SIMULTANEOUS SDX/NOX-REOUCTIDN 

These two sub-projects are two investigation-projects. Fläkt in 

Sweden have done a careful investigation to find if it is possib

le to install a catalytic NOx-reduction or a si~ultaneous SOx/NOx

reduction, what the cost will be, where it should be installed, 

and what reduction of emissions we can expect fro~ the two diffe

rent installations. The catalytic NOx-reduction reduces the emis

sion of nitrogen oxides to 50 ~g/MJ, and the si~ultaneous SOx/NOx

reduction reduces the emissions of sulphur to 50 mg/MJ and the 

nitrogen oxides also to 50 mg/MJ. 

FURTHER TESTS. 

We have ~ade experiments with simultaneous reburning and injec

tion of urea with additives, to exa~ine if these gave us a bet

ter reduction of nitrogen oxides than with only urea with addi-
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tives. We obtained the same result as with only urea with addi

tives. 

We have also made experiments to examine result of simultaneous 

reburning and dry injection of lime. We found that the reduction 

of sulphur emissions decreased with a further 5 Y. to 50 7- total. 

The reason for that is probably that we achieved a better pene

tration in the boiler. The emission of nitrogen oxides were un

changed. 

Dn the last day for the heating-season we· have ~ade an experiment 

with oil-burning together with injection of urea with additives. 

We also achieve here a reduction of about 60 1-. 

INSPECTION. 

After the heating-season we inspected the boiler and we noticed, 

that we did not have any coating on the tubes in the boiler, su

perheater or econo~izer. There was only a dry dust which we could 

re- ~ove with our central dust· cleaner. 



Figure 1 
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DISCUSSION 

"Development of Environmental Techniques for Limhamn Heating" by 
Olle Göransson 

Kurt Jelsbak, Elsamprojekt: Did you measure the N20 emission, when you used 
urea as reducing agent? 

Answer: Yes, the N20 emission was very low, only 4-5 ppm. 

Kurt Jelsbak, El.rJamprojekt: Youwill have to ehoase between reburning and SNCR 
with urea. Do you have any comments on that? 

Answer: The reburning installation on the hoiler is permanent, while the instal
lation for urea was temporary one, rentedfrom the manufacturer. Next spring we 
will have new regulations for NO:~: and sulfur, and we do not presently know the 
limits. So we haven't made any decisions yet. 

Peter Glarborg: Dr. Seeker willshow us tomorrow that these two measures do not 
exclude each other, on the contrary. 

Randall Seeker: That's right! 
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1. INTRODUCTION. 

The NO, problem 

The emission of nitrogen oxides inta the environment has received increasing attantian 
during the last years. The nitrogen oxides contributs to the acid·rain problem and to 
the generation of smog and thereby ozone (O,). lt is believed that acid-rain and ozone 
are the main contributors to the "forest-death" obsarved in Central-Europe. 

Nitrogen oxides can be produced in combustion processas by three different 
mechanisms. The thermai-NO, mechanism, the prompt-NO, maehanism and the 
fuei-NO, mechanism: 

Thermai-NO, is produced from atmospheric nitrogen and oxygen at high temperature 
(T> 1500K) by the dissociation of molecular oxygen and chemical reaelians described 
by the so called Zeldovich mechanism. Prompt-NO, is produced by intaraction 
between hydraearbon radieals and atmospheric nitrogen in fuel rich, low temperature 
combustion zones and fuei-NO, is produced from atmospheric oxygen and organically 
bound nitrogen in the fuel. 

The productian of thermai-NO, can be substantially reduced by decreasing the local 
temperature in the reaction zone. This has resulted in several control technologies for 
minimizing thermai-NO, production: Jean premixed combustion, flue gas recirculation, 
steam/water injection etc. 

The productian of fuei-NO, has traditionally been reduced by decreasing the oxygen 
concentration in the reaction zone followed by air addition for burnout of the remaining 
fuel fragments (staged combustion). However, it has been obsarved that the fuel rich 
combustion zon e can give raise to corrosion and slagg i ng in coal combustion, thereby 
decreasing the efficiency of the overall process. 

NO, emissions can also be reduced by the so called de-NO, proessses where a 
chemical campaund is injected inta the flue gases. Several such processas are 
developed: 

- lnjection of ammania (Thermal de-NO, process). 
- lnjection of ammania and using catalyst (SCR). 
- lnjection of urea (NO,-OUT process). 
- lnjection of isocyanic acid (RAPRENOX process). 

In addition a number of wet processas has been developed for NO, reduction. 



Reburning 

Reburning is a typa of staged combustion for tuei-NO, reduction, where the main 
combustion zone is operaled under fuel-lean conditions, thereby avoiding the 
corrosion/slagging problem encountered in two stage coal combustion. 

The reburning process may be divided in three zones: the primary zone, the reburning 
zona and the burnout zone, as schematically shown in Fig. 1. 

Overfire air-

--BO% coal --

ff 60% NOx reductlon 

,.....---... Burnout Zon e 
: l Normal excess air 
'---...r-#' 

. -·· . ""·· ... Reburnlng Zone 
Sllghtly fuel rlch 
NOx reduced to N2 

Prlma.ry Combustlon 
Zon e 

Reduced f!rlng rate 
low excess air 
lower NOx 

Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of the reburning process. 

The primarv zone is the main combustion zona where approximately 80% of the total 
heat input to the system lakes place. This zone is operaled under fuel-lean condition. 
The NO· produced in this zone is the NO, input to the reburning zone. 

In the reburning zon e, the reburning fuel is injected such thai this zone operates under 
fuel rich conditions, producing a reducing environment. NO, is partly converted to N,, 
and to HCN and amines. 

In the burnout zone, air is injected so thai the remaining fuel fragments are oxidized 
and the fixed nitrogen species are converted to NO, and N,. 

The primary zone operates under fuellean conditions and an optimum stoichiometry 
is found at approximately SR = 1.0 - 1.2. A too lean primary mixture will resull in too 
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much oxygen at the entry of the reburning zone, which would lead to rapid oxidation 
of the reburning fuel to CO, with negligible formation of CH, radieals which are of main 
importance in the reburning process. 

From a physical examination of the process, it is clear that the following parameters 
are of main importance to the process: 

Stoichiometry (SR,, SR,, SR,) 
Residence time (t,, t 2, t,) 
Temperature (T,, T,, T,) 
Primary and Reburn fuel N 
lnjection, mixing and turbulence characteristics. 

Due to the limited flue gas residence time in a practical boiler, the turbulent mixing 
processas must be relativsly fast in order to obtain complete mixing in the reburning 
zone and in the burnout zone. The turbulent mixing processas are highly influenced 
by the way the reburning fuel and the secondary air are injected into the flue gas' . 

In this presentation the attention will be given to the mixing process in the furnace 
environment, followed by an outline on the way in which detailed chemistry in the 
NGC-NTH/SINTEF cooperation will be included inta fully three-dimensional numerical 
simulation procedures. 

Computational resulls for a real furnace will be shown and discussed. 

2. NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF THE REBURNING PROCESS 

2.1 General 

The numerical simulation of the reburning process in the NGC-NTH/SINTEF, DTH, 
KTH, ÅBO-AKADEMI cooperation will be based on KAMELEON Il (ITV, NTH/SINTEF), 
a general purpose code including preprocessor and postprocessor. 

This code solves the basic equations for elliptic, transient, three dimensional problems, 
for realistic environments. 

Submodels for the various physical and chemical processas are or will be included. 
The following gives a short description of same of the main features. 



2.2 Basic equalions 

The basic equations for the simulation are the conservation equations for mass, 
momentum and energy. 

Conservatian of mass (the continuity equation): 

ap = O(pu,) (l) 
at ax, 

Conservatian of momentum (the Navier Stokes equations): 

-O(.::p,_u::..,) O(puf,) oP a au, 
+ = - - + -(~ -) + F 

at axl ax, axl •if axl ' 
(2) 

where f.l,, is the sum of the laminar dynamic viseosity f.11 and the turbulence viseosity 
~. described under the subseetian about turbulence modeling. 

Conservatian of energy (the energy equation): 

O(ph) + O(pu/1) = ~ (~<if ah) + s, 
iJt c3x, åx1 Ola axi 

(3) 

where the enthalpy, h is defined: 

T 

h = f c,ar (4) 

r.., 

2.3 Turbulence 

The turbulence is calculated by the k-E mode!. The reason for using this mode! is thai 
il is relativelysimple and has been widely testad, so ils strong and weak sides are weil 
known. 

This mode! requires solution of two partial differential equations. One equation for the 
turbulent kinatic energy, k, and one for the dissipation of turbulent kinatic energy, E. 

The effective viseosity introduced in Eq. (2) can in terms of t hese quantities be derived 
to be: 

ll-eff = ll1 + 1-Lr (5) 
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where 

(6) 

and 111 is the rnaleeular viseosity. k and E are determined from the following equations: 

and 

_c3(_pk_) + _ac"::pu...!./<.:..) = _ ~ ( ~.ff ak) + P _ P• 
iJt ax, ax, o, ax, 

c3(pe) + c3(pu,e) = - ~ (~<O' a.) + c p !:. 
at ax, ax, a, ax, l k 

•' -Cp-z k 

P is the productian of turbulent kinatic energy, and may be expressed as: 

au, au! au! 
p=~(-+-)-' ax1 ax, ax, 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

The eonstants appearing in the turbulence medel are C0 = .09, cr, =t .3, C,= t .44 and 
c,= 1.92. 

2.4 Transport of individual species 

The transport of individual species is trealed on the basis of a general transport 
equation 

<l(pe) 
ar 
I 

c3(pu,e) a a~ 
+ -=-::-!-"'- = - (l'.- ) + s ax, ax, ax, w • 

Il 111 

This equation eonsists of four dislinet terms, shortly explained as: 

l) Transisnt term, aceumulation of <!> 
Il) Convective term, transport of <!> by convection. 
III) Diflusive term, transport of <!> by diffusion. 

r$ is a diffusion eoefficient. 
IV) Souree term, loeal productian or dissipation of<!>. 

The transport equation thus expresses a balance between these phenomena. 

(10) 

This equation is applied for the solution of the basie equations eq. t, 2, and 3, the 
turbulence equations, 7 and 8, as weil as for individual species. 

The transport eoelficient r •· depending on the proparty to be transported, is based on 
weil known expressions, e.g. eq. 6, and eonstants. 



The source term includes the terms not already included in the other terms, like 
pressure, gradients, gravitational forces, productian and dissipation terms in the k-r 
model, heat sources and sinks, formation and destruction of species. 

Table 1 gives an example for the basic equations. 

Table 1 : Expressions for r • and s. in the general transport equation for respectively 
the continuity, rnamentum and energy equation. 

Transport equation for: <l> r. s. 

Mass (continuity) 1 o o 
Harizontal velocity- u ~., -oP!ox 
component x-direction 

Harizontal velocity- v ~., - oPioy 
component y-direction 

Vertical v el ocity- w ~., -oP/oz+(p_-p)g 
component z-direction 

Enthalpy h ~elf/crh s" 

2.5 The solution procedure 

The solution of the coupled non-linear partial differential equations are basad on 
KAMELEON-IL KAMELEON-Il is basad on the finite difference technique. 

The calculation domain is divided inta a finite number of contro l vol u mes. Each contra! 
volume contains a grid point where the value of the different variables is stored. 

The transport equation is discretized over the contra! volumes. In this way the 
transport equation can be represenled by a set of non linear algebraic equations of 
the form: 

A: III, =L At III, + s, (11) 
k 

where L. stands for the sum of all the neighbour grid points. These equations are 
salved by an iterative solution procedure. 

Staggered g rid is employed to obtain a consistent connection between the pressure 
gradient and the velocities. This implies that the velocities are calculated at the 
boundaries of the contro l volumes for the scatar variables. 
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The equation of state retates pressurs and density. Because we in our problem have 
nearly incompressible flow, we need a more diract eaupling between pressurs and 
velocities. To get this coupling, we have applied an extended version of the SIMPLE 
algorithm proposed by Patankar and Spalding. 

This algorithm introduces the socalled pressurs correction. An equation for the 
pressurs equation is obtained by substitution of the rnamentum equations inta the 
continuity equation. These equations are solved several times for each time step, and 
the pressurs and vetocity lieids are updated according to the pressurs correction, until 
satisfactory continuity is obtained for each time step. 

2.6 Radiation 

Radiation has up to now for this specilie task been trealed by simplilied methods. The 
Lockwood and Shah2 discrete transfer method will be implemented inta the reburning 
simulation. 

2.7 Chemistry 

The chemistry in the NGC-NTH/SINTEF, DTH, KTH, Åbo Akademi cooperation is 
mainly being taken care of by Peter Glarborg, DTH, and Mikko Hupa, Åbo Akademi 
and their coworkers. 

Due to the camplexity of the problem there is a strong need for simplilied methods. 
Therefore, significant alforts are put inta the development of reduces mechanisms, and 
the test of such. Significant advancements are being reached, howevar will not be 
dealt with here. 

2.8 Chemical turbulent structure interactlon 

The mixing processas in the turbulent fluid has a strong influence on the evolution of 
the reburning process. 

Characteristics for the mixing process are the time scales for turbulent diffusion and 
the time scale for the rnaleeular mixing. 

In order to have an effective reburning process the flue gas residence time in the 
reburning zone the time scales must be !arge enough for turbulent diffusion, mo leeular 
mixing and chemical reaction to taks place. 

The time seale for rnaera mixing, tm;,. t 0 , and rnaleeular mixing t' can aeeording to the 
eddy dissipation eoneept be expressed as 



(12) 

<" = 1.41(tv)1
'
4 (13) 

These time scales can then be related to the respective chemical kinatic time scales. 

In the future a mora campleta treatment of the intaraction between the chemistry and 
the turbulent mixing will be pertormed on the basis on a more complete treatment 
according to the Eddy dissipation concept3

• 

3.RESULTS 

As a part of the NGC projaet "Reburning" NTH/SINTEF pertormed numerical 
simulations of the reburning process using the Amager power plant in Denmark as a 
"test case"4

. 

The aim of the calculations were to study the characteristics of the flow and the 
temperature field and the macro and micro mixing time scales in the reburning zone 
for different reburning fuel injection arrangements. 

In the calculations the primary fuel was for simplicity trealed as a dense gas with the 
same overall combustion characteristics as coal. The combustion process was 
calculated by the Eddy Dissipation Concept3• 

Calculations were pertormed for different reburning fuel injection arrange ments. The 
injection nozzle arrangement for the present calculations is shown in Fig. 2. 

,----'~120 [m/s) 

/Izo [m/s) 

Fig. 2 The injection nozzle arrangement 
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In Fig. 3 and 4 velacity and temperature lieids in the boiler are shown. lt is important 
to notice that the flow field is highly three dimensional and deviate substantially from 
the often assumed plug flow profile. 

In Fig. 5 - 8 the reburning fuel mass Iraetian is shown. The figures show thai the 
mixing field is strongly inhomogeneous and that the mixing process in this case lakes 
place in a !arge part of the boiler. Due to the lirnitad residence time available for the 
reburning process in a practical boiler, the extent of the mixing region is of critical 
importance for the perlormance of the process. 

Fig. 9 and 1 O show the rnaera and micro mixing time scales, respectively, in a cross 
seetian at the reburning fuel injection nozzles. The figuresshow that the most effective 
mixing takes place near the reburning fuel injection jets. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The present paper has reviewed the davetopments in the NGC-NTH/SINTEF 
cooperation related to the numerical modeting of the reburning process with natural 
gas as the reburning fuels. 

The obtained results reveal important characteristics of the process under realistic 
operational conditions which can form a basis for technical and economical decisions. 

The methods being developed are general and will in the future form powerlul tools 
for lurther development and spreading of the reburning technology. 
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DISCUSSION 

"Modeling of Reburning" by Bj~rn Magnussen 

Rolf Collin: I am very impressed with your model, which we also have used. 
However, in your example calculation with the wall-flred hoiler you use 60.000 
node points. This earrespond to a volume of two cubic meter for each node. 
However, increasing the nwnber of nates is very expensive computationally. Since 
this is rmrealistic, you treat the fl.ame zone separately using a finer grid. In the 
future we would want to use same kind of multigrid kind of approach, hut we are 
not there yet. 

A nswer: This is correct. Our approach one could cha.racterize as the course grid 
type of calculation, which is operational and used for industrial appliances. Here 
you calculate the fiame as such and then put in the volume connection. I believe 
our concept for treating these problems is very important, partly because it is 
simple enough that you can understand what you are doing, and partly because 
you can introduce the chemistry. Our experience is that this concept works weil 
for a large variety of practical problems. 

Peter Glarborg: It has been claimed that parametric effects in reburning are largely 
independent of scale. What is yow- opinion on that, based on your experiences? 

An.swer: In many cases that is correct. However, a flame as such is not easy, 
because it is strongly dom.inated by bouyancy effects. Bouyancy can be taken 
mu ch better care of in o ur approach. However, while !arge fiames such as fires are 
very di:fficult to scale up, a jet flame with very strong momentum is fairly easy to 
scale up. For the present hoiler we can see from our calculations that bouyancy 
playa quite an im portant role in creating the non-homogeneity in the mixing. This 
is well treated by om technique. 

Randall Seeker: Your work seeros to indicate that the jet mixing phenomenon, the 
actual jet itself, is the dominant mixing source. Once you get away from the jet, 
the gradients go down dramatically and the mixing is poor. So almost all your 
chance of getting the reburning reactions to take place is a.ssociated with the jet 
itsek:f. Is that the conclusion you get? 



Answer: Yes, that is right. When you inject the gas it is very important to put in 

sufficient rnamentum for the mixing to take place. 

Hans Kremer: The entrainment capability of thejetsis very important. The base 
flow coming from below contains the NO.x we want to destroy and all this has to 
be entrained with the jets. From calculations we can estimate how many jets we 
need and what their size and velacity has to be. 

Rolf Collin: As you get further away from the jet the geometry of the furnace 
becomes mo re and mor e im portant. Our cold flow modelin g, using the Thring
Newby criterion, gives a good approximation of the flow in the real furnace, unless 
you have a very high structure where bouyancy becomes important. I believe that 
when you study hoilers you should combine the use of mathematical modeling 
and isathermal modeling. In combination this provides you with both the flow 
field and the temperature distribution and you can study the flame separately, 
including the chemistry. 

Answer: I agree. It is important to use existing tools to solve our practical prob
lems and different tools can emphasize different aspeds of the problem. 
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ABSTRACT 

The paper summarizes same rcsults of a theoretical study whirh wa;, undPrtaken to 

investigate the eJTects of rombustian parameters 011 tlle rebnrn chemistry of natural 

gas (methane). The study was performed using detailed chemical kinetic modelling. 

The reburn process was described by applying areaction scheme consisting of about 

200 elementary reactions to <m ideal plug flow reartor. The influences of ftue gas 

composition and temperature on the NO redurtion efficiency were thf.>n determincd 

for both the rcburn zonc and tlw burn-ont zonc. In addition, the most important 

reaction paths for the reduction of NO in t!lC' reburn zone were identified. 

Calculations show that the optimum primary zone stoichiometr~· lies near an a.ir/fuel 

stoichiometric ra.tio SRI:::::l,05-l,l. The optimum rehurn zone stoirhiomdry is about 

SRz:::::0,9-0,95, In the reburn zone high temperatures generally (•nhanre th(• :'\'0 

reduction, whereas in the burn-out zone the temperature should \w as low as possiblc 

to convert the entering intermediate H CN and NH3 species to N 2 . 

l. INTRODUCTION 

In the early 1970's a combustion modification method which remaves NO from 

cumbustian fiue ga.s by using fuel as reducing agent wa,<; ou tJined by \Vend t et aL 

/1/, who narned the technique "rcburning". The same hasic method is however 

often also referred to as ''fucl st.aging", "tlll·ee stage combustion". or "iu-fumacf'

NOx-reduction". 

The concept of the technique is shown in Fig. l. Il y a.ddiug part of tl1e fnel and 

cornbustion air to the post flame region instead of the main combu::.tion zone, a 

three stage cumbustian process is obtained. The first. st.a.ge, wh('n' around 80 % of 

the heat is released, is normally tUll with stoichiometric or a slight ~xcess of air. 

The reburn fucl, which usually earresponds to 10-20% of the total energy input, is 

added after the prima-ry combustion zone to form a fucl-rich seeond stage, where 

NO is reduced. Dowustream of the reburn zone, additionaJ combustion air is a.dded 

to secure comp!ete burn-out. 



This paper summariz('s same resnits of a s tu dy which was undertaken to investigate 

the effects of combustion parameters on the natural gas (methane) reburn chemistry 

/2/. The study was performed using deta.iled chemical kinetic modelling. Areaction 

scheme consisting of over 200 elcmentary reactions and a.hout 50 diC'mical species 

was apptied to an ideal plug fiow reactor. The influences of flue gas composition 

and tewperature on the NO reduction efficiPncy wt>re then df'termit1ed for both the 

reburn zone and the hurn-out zone. ilased nn the results <1 set of rerommendations 

for the optimum reburn ronditlons is given. 

2. RESULTS 

2.1. REBURN CHEMISTRY 

For natural gas rehurning the NO reduction may occur as shown iu Fig. 2. At time 

zero anamount of metha.ne ha.<. bePn "added" to a typical fuel-lean coal tombustian 

flue gas, so tha.t the total air/fuel stoichiometric ratio is (]0cn•a.sed from SR 1:::::1.05 

to SR2 =0,9. The predieled conrentration profiles for tlH' fixed nitrog('n spe<·ies {Fl\' j 

are given as a funct.ion of the calculated rchun1 zone residPnce time. 

Figure shows t hat the majority of N O is very rapid ly converted to H(';'-;'. ThP HC N 

formed reads thcn furtlH•r to N2 and Nlb 011 a much lo11ger time ~ca\e. In the 

figure, the fonnation of N2 can \w seen <Is a reduction in t h<' total-fix{'(l-Ilitrogen, 

TFN (TFN=sum of concC'ntra.t.ions of all other nitrogen species except N-1 , mostly 

NO+HCN+NHJ). If the IICN aHd Nll3 species arP quantitatiw·l.v converted to NO 

at the a.dditiou of burn-out air, <1nd if the formation of "th('rm<-~1 :'-i O" in the burn

out zone is small, the reduction of TFN obt.ained in the reburn zm1e is <1 me(1Sure 

for the final NO reduction efficiency. 

Fig. 3 shows a f\ow diagram illustrating the ma.in reaction routes for t h(• reduction 

of NO in the reburn zone. Tlu• diagram is based on tl1c illtegration of reaction 

rates in the kinetic cakulat.ions. It has beeu eonstructed by the sa.m{' prindples as 

presented in ref. 3. 

In the diagram cach box, ca.Jied a "reactiotl box", represent.s a rhC'mical reaction 

or a sequence of chcmical rea.ctions taking place when a nitrogen sp0ries coming 

inta the box (from cither the IC'ft hand sidP, the right hand sidC', or thP bottom of 

the box) is convetted to ;mother uitrog('ll species sbown as th(' labd on till' box. 

The small a.rrows nea.r thf' box give the most important adJitional spene:; needed 

in this reaction. The thitk!H'Ss of t h(' flows is drawn to be rougld.v proportioual to 

the amount of bound-nitrogen from the initial NO which is com·ertf'd to thf' species 

indicated in the boxcs. 

According to the calcula.tions tht> NO rcduction was found to orcur mainly through 

the reactions dcsCJ·ibed be!ow. 

• The initial destruction of NO to HCN through reactious with b.vdrorarbon derived 

radieals (box l). 
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Our results i~tdicate that the most important reactions for this conversion are the 

following: 

NO H~o HCNO ~ HCN, 

NO + 1 CJI 2 ~ I!CN +OH, 

NO G_!!3 H2CN ~ HCN, 

NO+ CJI, ~ IICN + H20. 

(R!) 

(R2) 

(R3) 

(R4) 

• The conversion of UCN formed to NH; species (boxes 4 and 7; 4 and 8; 5 a.nd 9; 

6). 

Our resnits indica.t.P tha.t at typical reburn conditlons in the pr!'sen<f' of moderatP 

temperatures and oxygen concentrations (SR 1 :=::: 1,05, SR 2 ::::: 0,9, T 2 ~1600-1800 

K) the conversion occurs mainly through the ''reactions boxes" 5 and 9. 

In box 5 HCN is converted primarily to isocyanic aci{L HNCO. Tlti~ occurs mostly 

by the reaction path: 

IICN '.'!,' IIOCN ~ I!NCO, (R5) 

and to a lesser ext.ent also through the dirPet rcaction: 

HCN +OH- IINCO +Il. (R6) 

In box 9 the HNCO formed reaels furtl1N to NH2. This occurs priJ1cipa\ly by the 

reaction with H ra.dical: 

HNCO +H - Nll 2 + CO. (R7) 

• Finally, N z is formed through the rea.ctions of NHi species with NO {boxes 13 and 

15; 14). 

In box 13 the NH radical, which is producc~d from Nlh by the attack of H radicals. 

according to the reaction 

NH 2 +H- Nll + lh, (RS) 

reacts with NO to give N20: 

NII +NO- N20 +Il. (R91 

N2 is then formed by the destruction of N;~O in box 15: 

l RIO) 

However, a significa.nt a.mount of N2 is also produced through othC'r NH; +NO 

reactions not proeecding via the N z O intermediate. The most im portant reactions 

are the following (box 14): 

From NH2 radical: 

~H2 +NO~ N2 + H2 0, 

NII 2 r::9 NNIJ ~ N2 , 

(Rll) 

(Rl2) 



and from N radical: 

N+ NO- N,+ O. (Rl3) 

2.2. REBURN ZONE 

Primary flue gas composition 

Fig. 4 shows the effect of primary NO concf'ntration on tl1e predicted TFN reduction 

effidency. We see that the relative TFN reduction effidcncy inneascs as the primary 

NO concentration increases. This has the practical consequence thnt reburning has 

the grea.test potential for combustion systems with high primary NO lewis, such as 

pulverized coal combustion. 

However, i t should Le noted that the absolute leve! of fixed nitrogen f'mitted from 

the rcburn zon e will rcnw.in higher at higher primary NO. Thert'fort> i t i.~ im portant 

to minimize the formation of NO in the primary zonc as far a.s possible. 

In Fig. 5 the effect of the prima.ry zonc air/fuel stoichiometrir ratio (SRl) was 

examined. In the calculations, the amount of reburn fuel was kept constant. Figure 

shows that for 20% Cl-1.1 addition (energy) the optimum primary zone stoichiom

etry is predicted near SR1=1,1. A decrease in reburn zone temperature shifts this 

optimum valuc towards higher excess air. This is due to the fact t hat at lower tern· 

peratures higher concentrations of O and OH radieals are re<Jllircd to cmJW'rt the 

HCN intermediate to N2 . 

For lO % CH 4 additiOil theoptimum primary zon e stoichiometry wa.'> found at around 

SR1=1,05. 

For methane t here exists thus an optimum O~ concentration at whidt a minimum 

TFN can be obtained. The calcula.tions show that at highcr O~ concentration rela

tive to the optimum valuc, the remaining fixed nitrogen consists of exclusively NO. 

whereas at lower 02 concentration, the fixed nitrogen is found as HCN and NH3 

species. 

Reburn zone parameters 

To determinc the optimum rebnrn zm1e stokhlometry a number uf calculations in 

the tempE'rature mnge 1-Hl0-1700 K were performed. The resulls ar{' shown in Fig. 

6. 

Figure shows tha.t the optimum l'{'burn zone stoichiornetry is ahout SH~=0,9-0,9.5. 

A decrease in temperature shift.s the optimum towards more fuel-lean conditions. 

According to the calculat.ions the predicted maximum TFN reduction seems to be 

relativelyindependent on the tempera-ture. However, the temperature had a strong 

effect on the distribution of the remaining fixed nitrogen. At maximum TFN reduc

tion the remaining fixed nitrogen consisted of exclusively NO at temperatures below 

1600 K. Only at 1700 l\ were HCN and NII3 also present. 
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2.3. BURN-OUT ZONE 

Typically a considerable amount offixed nitrogen (NO, JICN, NH 3 ) enters the burn

out zone. Upon the addition of final burn-out air they are convcrted to nitrogen 

oxides and rnaleeular nitrogen. 

Pilot studies have shown j 4,5/ t hat under favourable conditions the fraction of fixed 

nitrogen converted to N z can be quite considerable (up to 40 %) and can thus make 

a significant contribution to the total NO reduction effidency. With respect to 

total optimization of the reburn process it is thercforc essential to take measures to 

optimize not only the reburn zone conditions bu t also the burn-out zone as far as 

possible. 

Fig. 7 illustrates the effect of the burn-out zone temperature on the conversion 

efficiency of fixed nitrogen species to N 2. In the calculations the reburn zon e was 

assumed to supply 200 p pm-v of eitber NO, NH3, or HCN. 

As expected, no N2 productian occurs if thC' fixed nitrogen consists of NO. For NH3 
and HCN the N2 production, however, becomes increasingly importallt at lower 

temperatures. From oxidation of HCN at low temperatures an increasing fractiou 

of the fixcd nitrogen from the bum-out zom· consists of N20. a.,;; show11 in Fig. 8. 

From oxidation of Nlb the only nitrogen oxidc produced is NO. 

3. CONCLUSIONS 

In the paper the effect of c01nbustion pa.rameters on the natural ga..:; reburn them

istry has been examined. Based on the results presented, the following points are 

important with respect to process optimization: 

• Primary zone: 

The stoichiometry should be SR\=1,05-1,1. 

The residem·.e time shm1ld be as Iong as possible to ensure complete 

burning. 

The relatiVE' TFN reduction effkiency incrcases with increasing primary 

NO. I-Iowever, the absolute leve! of fixed nitrogeu rcrna.ins higher at 

higher prhnary NO. Thercfore, i t is essentiaJ to minimizC' the formation 

of NO in the primary zone. 

• Reburn zone: 

The temperature should be as high as possible. 

The stoichiometry should be SR.2=0,9-0,95. 

The residence time should be as Iong as possible (of the order of 0,5 s). 



The reburn fuel should be mixed rapidly and effectively with the primary 

zone flue gas. 

• Burn-out zone: 

From N z formaHon point of view the temperature should be as low as 

possible. On the other hand the temperature should be high enough so 

that the burn-out of the remalng fuel fragments is ensured (:::::: 1100 K). 

At low temperatures (< 1200 K) signifi.cant N20 emissions can occur. 

The residence time should be as Iong as possible. 

The burn-out air should be mixed rapidly and effectively with the reburn 

zone flue gas. 

However, more work is needed in tlw description of the in teraction between chemistry 

and fluid dynamics, before quantitative predietians can be made for practical furnace 

configurations. 
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DISCUSSION 

"Kinetic Parametric Study of NO Reduction Chemistry in Reburning" 
by Mikko Hupa 

Rolf Collin: I would like to compliment you for this excellent work, you have done. 
Even though you cannot directly simulate the NO,:~: fonnation and destruction you 
can set the conelitians we have to meet, by way of using our other modeling tools. 
You showed that according to your calculations the total fixed nitrogen didn't 
really decrease in the reburning zone. Is that because the coal is not fully burnt 
out w hen i t en ters this region? 

An8wer: No, the fact that the total fixed nitrogen doesn't decrease at lower tem
peratures is a purely homogenans chemical problem. To get a decrease in TFN, 
HCN has to be consurned and this proceeds only slowly in our calculations at lower 
temperatures. We seem to have a discrepancy here with pilot scale data, which 
indicates that rebuming actually does work weil at these teroperatures. This is 
perhaps due to inadequacies in the chemical kinetic model. 

Peter Glarborg: I believe that it has to do with the special conditions in an ideal 
:flow-reactor, as used in the calculations. Here the oxygen is depleted early, and 
you need oxygen to get a rapid conversion of HCN. Under idealized conditions you 
do not get the radieals you need for H CN oxidation. In a practical application 
where you have a different mixing, oxygen and radieals are available and you get 
a faster conversion of HCN. 

Randall Seeker: The predictions you have made of the conversion of fixed nitrogen 
in the burn-out zone seem to prediet a much higher conversion back to NO than 
we have observed in our experiments. Especially at lower temperatures we see a 
phenomenal reduetion of fixed nitrogen to N2 , because amine species can react 
selectively with NO. 

Answer: That is true. It may have to do with the different mixing situation. Also, 
in the calcutions shown we investigated the conversion of single nitrogen species, 
HCN or NH3, instead of mixtures of HCNfNH,jNO. We know \hat presence of 
NO tagether with either NH3 or HCN enhances the reduction. 

Bj;Jrn Magnussen: I think we have the possibility in the future to prediet much of 
this mixing influence. H we are able to simplify the chemistry a little bit we will 
be able to do operational tests to see the trends and effects of various parameters. 
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Introduction 

It is known since a number of years that the injection of hydrocarbon fuels into flue gases of com

bustion processes containing can lead to a reduerlon of nitrogen oxides which were formed during 

the combustion process. Hydrocarbon radieals are mainly responsible for this reduction process 

which is most effective under substoichiometric conditions. The reduerlon of nitrogen oxides NO x 

needs radieals fonned during the combustion process and competes with the normal combustion 

reactions. 

The combustion experiments were perfonned at a quasi isothermallaboratory plug flow cornbus

tor. This is electrically heated and the temperature is controHed via several seetians along the fur

nace. Slow movement of the burning coal dust and air mixture leads to residence rimes of up to 4 

seconds, even exceeding those ofindustrial combustion chambers. Probing ports along the furnace 

serve to analyze the composition of the constituents during combustion and pennit the injection of 

reduction fuel and of secondary or teniary air according to choice. 

Mixing of the injected NO x reduction methane with the combustion gases can be considered as in

stantaneous while in large industrial combustion chambers rapid mixing of injected reduction fuel 

with the hot flue gases is easily far away from the optimum. Perfeet mixing is very important to 

utilize the reduction potential of reburning. Therefore in the experimentel investigations to be dis

eossed later mixing was simulated experimentall y at a small wind tunnel with sqare cross section. 

Nozzles at the peripheml walls were dimensioned according to modellaws considering the differ

ence of nozzle fluid and flue gas densities. The reduerlon gas was injected together with a heated 

carrier gas stream ( simulating recirculated flue gas). The temperatures were measured by a travers

ing thermocouple rack and the concentration profiles were evaluated from the recorded signals by 

u sing heat and mass transfer analogy, valid in turbulent flows. The concentration profiles were an

alyzed statistically in order to detennine the variance as a degree of mixedness. This indicates the 

efflciency of the mixing process which must be fast. 

The number, size, and orientation of the nozzles were changed in order to fmd optimum rnixing 

conditions. The angle formed by the nozzle and channel axes was varled and showed that an injec

tion directed a little upstream lead to rapid mixing. In previous experiments it was found that 

swirling jets might be better to entrain the flue gas ef:ficiently very close to the channel walls; how-

Workshop onReburning, örenäs Slott, Sweden, November 26-27, 1990 
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ever, these detailed investigations showed that simple parallel flow nozzles gave also good results. 

It was found, surprisingly, that a small nu m ber of larger nozzels were as good as a large nomber 

of smaller nozzels, provid ed that the m omentum flux of the nozzles was ehosen appropriately. 

Reburning investigations 

The first reburning experiments re were reponed by Wendt in 1973 and later used in multiple 

ways by others. Also the so-called in-furnace NOx reduerlon technique goes back to this source. 

In order to find out the potential of this technique at Ruhr-Universität Bochum numerous experi

ments were carried out at a quasi one-dimensionallaboratory furnace (figure 1). This consists es

sentially of an electrically heated and temperature-controlled ceramic tube of 150 mm intemal di

ameter. Coal and primary air are fed from the top into the fumace, while the secondary fuel and 

the secondary air are introduced through ports alongside the furnace. The residence times for the 

primary and secondary zones are Iong enough to allow reactions to be nearly completed, thus cor

responding weil to industrial fumace conditions. Figure 2 shows some typical gas and wall tem

perature distributions, as well as concentration distributions along the furnace length for unstaged 

combustion. 

Figure 3 shows results obtained with a highly bituminus coal (Gasflammkohle) at a temperature of 

1000 °C and methance injected after about 0.44 milliseconds. Also for reasons of comparison the 

results of the unstaged combustion (aeration factor Al = 1.1 and 1.4) are shown. It can be seen 

that the increase of the amount of methane injected leads to a stronger reduerlon of the achieved 

NOx levels until a nearly eonstant level is reached at about and below Al = 0.9. Also can general

ly be staled that the optimum aeration factor lies around l.! = 0.85. 

In fig. 4 the results obtained for a combustion chamber temperature (wall temperature) of 1000 °C 

are plotted. The resalts are similar to those of fig. 3, but the achieved reduerlon rates are lower. 

From the results it can be concluded that higher temperatures lead to a better redaction. From 

many trialy it was found that optimum valnes could be achieved at aboat 1200 °C. In the literature 

it is also reponed that even higher values, up to 1400 °C and more, can be more advantageous for 

the application of reburning. The danger, however, isthat the injection of methance then will boost 

the temperature above the thennal NO x generation limit. 

In hoilers it is important to inject the redaction fuel far enough into the furnace in order to mix it 

quickly with the combustion products. Because of the small amount of methance as compared to 

the combastion gas stream it is advantageous to inject natural gas simultaneonsly with recirculated 

flue gas. Calculations performed for methane/flue,gas mixtures entering the hot gas stream showed 

that the low methane concentrations together with the low oxygen concentrations did not boost the 

temperature above the previous levels. 

A comparison of two types of coals in tig. 5 demoostrates that reburning leads to lower NOx con

centrations at the end of the combustion charnber with lignite coal than with highly biturninous 
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coal whieh is partly explicable by the higher staning valnes of the latter. 

Efficiency of reburning 

Figure 6 contains a summary of results obtained from other authors and those of the investigations 

disenssed here. It is obvious that the NOx reduerlon rate depends very much on the NOx load of 

the eombustion gases. The higher the load the more efficient the reduction. With this one must 

keep in mind that the reduction is proportional to the concentration of the reacrlng consrltuents. 

In fig. 7 one can see the summary of resnits obtained with one German eoal (EBkohle Monopol). 

From this fig. one takes the infonnarlon that the aerarlon factor of the reduerlon zone decides very 

much the NOx reduction. The reduerlon fuel (methane) was injected along with cold recirculated 

flue gas, the mixing ratio ranging from 1:10 to 1:30. 

In this context it is of interest whether the inejcrlon of natural gas or other reduerlon fuels willlead 

to an unwanted temperature increase in the eombustion ehamber, approaching or exceeding ther

mal NOx fonnation temperatures (> 1600 °C). Figure 8 contains the results of chemical equilibri

um calculations along the jet axis of a methane jet injected into the fumaee along with an annular 

strearn of cold recirculated flue gas. The resnits indicated that nowhere the temperatures exceeded 

that of the ambient eombustion gases by more than a few degrees. This is partly due to the dilution 

of the injected methane, but also to the low oxygen content of the combustion gases. 

Wind tunnel modelling of mixing with reburning 

The wind tunnel depicted in fi.g. 9 was osed for the tests. The wind tunnel is a square cross-section 

tunnel of the open-flow type with a length of 80 cm. It consists of an inlet nozzle, a hexagonal 

honeyeomb-type flow straightener and a turbulence generator to produce a controHed flow profile 

along the two axes of the duct. The wind tunnel is equipped with a dowostteam radial-flow fan 

designed for a maximum flow rate of 10.000 m3/hr. 

In the wind tunnel model tests, air was injected into the turbulent wind tunnel main flow rather 

than reduerlon gas. This air was heated to 200 C by an electric hearing system and was pumped to 

the nozzles across a flow control valve. Temperature distribution across the wind tunnel was 

measured by 20 thennocouples. As the mechanisms of heat and mass transfer are similar, 

temperature distribution models concentration distribution. 

To accelerate the measurements, the thermocouples were mounted on a traversing rackacross the 

entire width of the wind tunnel. A total of 400 temperature measurements were taken in each 

vertical plane across the wind tunnel (twenty across the tunnel at twenty different heights). The hot 

air injected into the wind tunnel was measured by rotameters, while the main flow through the 

wind tunnel was determined from the dynamic pressure measured by a Prandtl tube. Preliminary 
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tests bad shown that vetocity differentials across the wind tunnel were sufficient! y low for pressure 

measurement at one point. 

The computer osed for the tests retrieved the temperatures measured by the thermocouples, stored 

the experimental data and controHed the movements of the traversing thermocouple rack. 

In laboratory-seale model tests of the type of the wind tunnel tests, it is, of course, important not to 

violate the principles of similarity. In model tests invalving several flows, it is nearly irnpossible 

to maintain complete similitude, as the Reynolds number, the Froude nomber and other characteri

stics can hardly be kept eonstant for all flows. In the project under discussion, it is important to re

alize that fluid biending is essentially controHed by impulse. Prior to modelling geometries to 

obain a rnodel scale, a model scaling down the ratio between the mainflow impiles and the injected 

air flow morneotum flux, disregarding density differences, was developed to obtain equivalent 

nozzle diameters. The equivalent-diameter nozzle is a model nozzle with a diameter passing, with 

the same morneotum flux, the same mass flow of the model fluid as the full-seale nozzle. Under 

these conditions, induced flow is also the same under model and full-seale conditions. 

Differences in Reynolds numbers were neglected for the experiments, because frictional forces 

were negligible at the test Reynolds nomber levels. 

To evaluate the quality of mixing, the coefficient of variation Vk was therefore osed. The 

coefficient of variation is derived from the standard deviation which is the square root of the vari

ance of a frequency distribution. The variance is a measure of dispersion and expresses the mean 

square difference to eliminate the plus or minus sign of the difference. The square root of the 

variance - the standard deviation - is often osed in technical applications. If the standard deviation 

is referred to the arithmetic mean which is the most generally used measure of location, the 

coefficient of variation is obtained. The coefficient of variation is hence on e of the measures of 

correlation. 

Experiments show that the quality of mixing is high w hen the coefficient of variation is lo w. 
Under ideal conditions producinga fully homogeneons mixture, the coefficient of variation would 

be zero. The lowest coefficients of variation obtained in the experiments in cases in which the 

fluids were allowed to blend over Iong distances where about 20 %. If the quality of mixing is very 

lo w, the coefficient of variation ma y weil increase several l 00 %. 

The quality of mixing would be entirely misinterpreted if the coefficients of variations were 

determined for a plane in which the concentration of the injected fluid is close to zero. In this 

plane, the coefficients of variation would be very low because concentration differences are kept 

low due to the absence of mixing. It is therefore imponant to evaluate the quality of mixing by 

compari.ng coefficients of variation in different planes and by al so analyzing three-dimensional 

concentration profiles. 
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The angle of injection was the Irrst parameter that was varled in the wind tunnel tests. Figure l O 

shows this angle. Cross-flow injection is the most frequent configuration in the field. A rectangu

lar angle is endosed between the secondary fluid axis and the main flow centerline. The angle of 

cross-flow injection is designated by B=O 0• If this angle is varled to obtain countercurrent-flow 

injection conditions, the an g le is referred to as B> 0°. 8 < 0° is u sed for cocurrent flo w injection. 

Figure Il depicts the coefficient of variation as a function of the angle of injection. As the 

countercurrent flow injection angle increases, the quality of mixing improves. The coefficient of 

variation is highest in the only cocurrent injection test, while the targest countercurrent flow injec

tion angle of 45 only improves mixing in the planes above the plane of injection. 

Figure 12 demoostrates the error that would be made if the quality of mixing were evaluated by 

examinin g the coefficients of variation in on e plane only. The coefficient of variation for s= -1 s 0 

is lowest in the x = O plane, hut real mixing only occurs beyond the x = 25 mm plane. 

The plot of the concentration profiles shows quite clearly that non-mixing is the reason for the low 

coefficients of variation in some planes. For cocurrent injection practically all secondary fluid 

concentrations are close to zero. The B= 4 5° countercurrent flo w injection is not included in the 

comparison because high-impulse, high countercurrent flow angle injection would take the 

injected fluid very far upstream into regions where conditions may be inadequate for the reaction 

which is to be initiated by the secondary fluid injection. The graph confinns that mixing improves 

as the countercurrent injection angle increases. 

Figure 1 3 correlates swirl and the quality of mixing. As the graph shows, mixing improves as swirl 

is generated and the blade angle increases. However as the angle is futther increased beyond a 

limit, the coefficients of variation increase again. The reason for this trend is very simple. Swirl

flow jets induce the surrounding fluid at a higher rate than swirl-free jets, improving mixing 

mainly at the interface between the secondary fluid and the main fluid. On the other hand, swirl re

duces the impulse in the axial direction, shortening the length of the jet. In the test depicted, the 

length of the secondary fluid jet was no longer sufficient to penetrate main fluid flo w. 

Main fluid flow penetration is also a critical consideration in the optimization of the ratio between 

the main fluid flow rate and the secondary fluid flow rate. This ratio depends, of course, on the 

stoichiometry of the reducing reaction. However, if the stoichiometric ratio were osed, the main 

flow/secondary flow ratio would be much too high for satisfactory mixing. For this reason, the 

reducing agent flow rate must be increased for example by adding recycle flue gas to obtain satis

factory mixing conditions. 
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In the mode l test configuration, a ra tio of l 0: l between the rnain fluid volume rate of flo w and the 

secondary fluid volume rate of flow was approximately in optimum. Mixing could theoretically be 

improved further by further lowering this ratio but such a decrease would require more fan power 

for the injection of the secondary fluid. 

The three-dimensional representation in fig. 1 4 shows the inadequate main flow penetration for 

high main flow/-secondary flow ratios. As the graph demonstrates, mixing could be improved 

forther by reducing the ratio from l 0: l to 8.5: l. The coefficients of variation for the different 

ratiosare given in the individual plats. 

The number of nozzles necessary for homogeneons mixing is another important consideration. Fi

gure 1 5 plots the coefficients of variation for different nozzle configurations. The total secondary 

fluid flow is the same for all nozzle numbers. For this reason, the morneotum flux of the jet from 

each nozzle is higher for a smaller number of nozzles. 

The graph demoostrates the critical importance of the impulse of the jet, because the coefficients 

of variation are nearly the same for two nozzles as for four and six nozzles. Nevertheless, four or 

six nozzles represent an optimum as the coefficients of variation tend to rise. If the number of 

nozzles used is very small, the fluid exchange area is too small for optimum mixing. On the other 

hand, if the number of nozzles is too high, main flow penetration may pose a problem. Impulse 

ma y also be varled by varying the nozzle diameter. The difference between the coefficients of 

variation for the smallest nozzle diameter of 20 mm and the targest nozzle diameter of 45 mm was 

350 for the secondary fluid injection plane, with all other parameters being constant. Turbulent 

exchange at the interfaces between the jet and the main flow full y benefils from the increase in 

impulse achieved by reducing the nozzle diameter. For the same flow density ratio, the smallest 

nozzle induced more than twice as much flo w from the main stream than the targest nozzle , fig. 16. 

Apart from the a bo ve parameters, a number of other f actors influencing the quality of mixing were 

examined. Nozzle arrangement on the wind tunnel wall was one such parameter. The tests showed 

that nozzles located exactly opposite each other represent the optimum configuration provided that 

the jets from the two nozzles penetrate to the center of the main flo w, hit each other and are de

flected sideways. 

Mixing can also be improved by optimizing nozzle design provided that the nozzle discharge area 

is sufficiently small. The mixing achieved by reduced discharge-area nozzles of a camplex design 

is very similar to that of simple design nozzles of corresponding discharge area. The retrofit of 

orifice plates may, however, be a very helpful design alternative. 

Mixing can also be improved by using nozzles fornear-wall rnixing and nozzles for mixing in the 

center of the duct. Nozzles producing swirl are ideal to maximize induction near the nozzle orifice, 

while small nozzles producing a high- impulse jet are required for the optimization of mixing in 
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the center of the main fluid flow. 

Wall-mounted nozzles can produce a concentration profile where concentration differences are 

minimized if the following condirlons are satisfied: 

- Injection of the secondary fluid at a countercurrent flow angle of 15 to 30° 

- Increase in the secondary fluid rnamentum flux through 

- selection of smaller nozzle diameters 

- Decrease in the main flow/secondary flow ratio using recirculated flue gas or a similar fluid to 

increase the secondary fluid flow rate where necessary 

- Injection of the secondary fluid through a limited nomber of nozzles, ensuring, though, that the 

fluid exchange surface area will not decrease below a minimum area 

- Limited swirling of the secondary fluid, preferably combined with the use of nozzles producing 

swirl- free jets. 
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DISCUSSION 

"NOx Reduction Potential with Pulverized Coal Combustion by Re
burning" by Hans Kremer 

Robert V. Gemmer: The reburn efficiency seems to be a function of the primary 
NO-level, with higher reductions achieved at. higher NO-levels. Why is that? 

Answer: Conversion is usually proportional to the concentrations held. The higher 
the NO-levels the higher the conversion should be. One must not forget that the 
NO-reduction actually is competing with combustion. 

Robert V. Gemmer: This has an important practical impact. As we become better 
and better in reducing NO in the primary zone, we may find that the reburn 
technology becomes less effective. 

Peter Glarborg: Nearly all pilot scale experiments and also our calculations show 
that reburn efficiency increases with the primary NO-level. However, Dr. Fujima 
showed yesterday that Mitsubishi had been able to obtain a 50% reduction effi
ciency at NO-levels as low as 20 ppm. This is surprising. 

Answer: Yes, indeed. We couldn't do that. 

J. G. Witkamp, KEMA: You mentioned that you need a full hum-out of your coal 
before you inject the natural gas. In a practical situation I can imagine that this 
is quite di:fficult to obtain, so I wonder if it is sufficient to have burn-out of the 
volatiles, since most of the NO is coming from the volatiles'? 

Answer: We have tried to vary the point of injection and we find that if we go 
to shorter residence times in the primary zone we have an increase in NO. H the 
burn-out in the first zone is incomplete, particles are carried over to the final zone, 
where residua! fuel-nitrogen can be oxidized to NO under excess air conditions. 
Also poor burn-out in the prima.ry zone increases the amount of oxygen in the 
reducing zone, which could have an adverse effect on the NO-reduction. The 
volatiles from the coal are released and oxidized very rapidly, within 100 ms, hut 
the particles need on the order of one seeond to burn out. 

Peter Glarborg: You find a significantly better reduction efficiency at lower tem
peratures (1300-1400K) than Energy and Environmental Research have reported 
from their pilot scale experiments, which have similar conditions. One explanation 
for this apparent discrepancy could bethat you use recirculated flue gas containing 
oxygen as carrier gas, while EER use nitrogen (inert). Perhaps, as we touched on 
earlier, the oxygen in the flue gas actually helps to improve the reburn efficiency 
at lower temperatures. 

Answer: Yes, that could be. We found a very good efficiency at temperatures 
around 1300 K. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The reaction of nitric oxide with methane, ethane, propane, n-butane was 

studied using a two-staged flow reactor in order to obtain a better under
standing of the NOx removal maehanism in reburning. The first stage reaction 
was carried out at fuel rich conditlons to investigate the redaction of NO by 
hydrocarbons. The seeond stage reaction was carried out at Jean condittons to 
studY the destruction of HCN and NH, which were produced in the first stage. 
Most of the results reportedhere are the ones which were obtained when C3 H8 

was used as a reducing gas. Almost the same resnit was obtained with other 
reducing gases. This study invalves both experimental and rnodeling works. 
Modeling efforts were focussed on the oxidation process af the two-staged 
rea et i on. 

EXPERIMENTAL 
The experimental equipment in this study consisted of two tubular flow

reactors. A schematic of the apparatus is shown in Figure l. The reaeters 
were made of 2 .O-cm- i .d. quartz tubes, one· was 60-cm-long and the other was 
40-cm-Iong. Both reaeters were connected by a 0.9-cm-i.d. quartz tube and 
were externally heated separately, 

Premixed hydrocarbons, oxygen, nitrogen and nitric oxide mixtures were fed 
to the flow reactor. The gas flow rates were controlied by mass-flow con
trollers. The air ra tios (A, the reciprocal of the equivalence ratio) at the 
reactor-1 were ehosen below unity. Secondary oxygen was injected between the 
two reaeters in order to oxidize unreacted compounds from the reactor-I. 
Injection of the secondary oxygen and heating of the reactor-II were stopped 
in analyzing the gases from the reactor-I. 

Nitric oxides were measured by a chemiluminescent NO/NOx analyzer. Hydro
carbons, CO, CO,, H2 , HCN and N, O were analyzed by gas chromatography. The 
concentration of NHa was determined by passing known volume of gassamples 
through aqueous solution of 0.5 w/v9Vo boric acid, which was subsequently 
analyzed using an ammonium ion electrode. The reaction temperature was 
measured using a thermocouple which was located in the center of the reactor. 

NU~IERICAL sniULATION 
Numerical simulation of the oxidation process in the reactor-ll was tried. 

Species N2 , 02 , H2 , H20, C02, H202 , H, O, OH, H02 , NH 8 , NH 2 , NH, N, HNO, NO, 
N02 , N20, HCN, CN, NCN, C2N2, NCO, CHO, CO were included in this simulation. 
Though CH4 and C2 H2 of several hundreds ppm were detected in the effluent gas 
from the reactor-1, those hydraearbons were ignored. The calculations were 



performed using a computer code PHOENICS 1.4 (Parabolic, Hyperbolic or 
El liptic Numerlcal Integration Code Series by CHAM Co.). !t was assumed that 
pre-mixed gases flew through one-dimensional reactor. Forty grid points have 
been used for most of the calculations reported here. The grid spacing was 
Concentrated where the temperature gradient was steep. Actual measured 
temperature profiles were used instead of solving the energy equation. 

The reaction mechanisrn used in the present work is given in Table l. The 
coefficients for the forward rate eonstants used in this study were listed in 
the same table. The backward rate eonstants were calculated from the forward 
rate eonstants and the equilibrium constants. The conservatlon equations for 
H2 , H2 02 , H, O, OH, H02 , NHs , NH 2 , NH, N, HNO, NO, N02 , N2 O, HCN, CN, NCN, 
C2N2 , NCO, CHO, CO were sol ved. The concentrations of 02 , H20 and C02 were 
calculated from the conserration of O, H and C atoms, respective!y. The 
concentration of N2 was calculated from the total mass balance. The kinetics 
contribution to the species conservation was introduced by summing all 
reactlon rates concerned. For example, the "source term" of H2 is given by 

SH2 = -k2CH2Co + k2 'CHCoH t k4 'CH20CH - k.~~ 'CH2CoH t · ··· ·, 

where k 1 and k 1 ' are the forward and backwar d rate constan t s f or the i 1 h 

reaction; CH 2 , Co, • • • are the molar concentrations of H2 , O, ·· ·. 
Thermodynamlc data are based on the JANAF Tables(l985) and coefflcient sels 

for NASA polynomials. Diffusion coefficients and viscosities were calculated 
by rueans of Lenard-Jones 12-6 potential parameters. 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
A temperatur prof i le in the re act or was shown in Figur e 2. The range where 

flat temperature profile (+2"C) occurred is !2cm and !Ocm Iong in the reactor 
I and II, respectively. The reaction temperature was represented by the 
maximum temperature in this study. 

Nitrio oxide was reduced by C3 H8 at varinus air ratios at IIOOOC in the 
reactor-1. Figure 3 shows the species concentration in the effluent gas from 
the reaetcr-I. The concentration of CO, H2 , C2 H2, CH4 and HCN increased with 
decreasing A. Most of the NO was converted in to HCN. Ammania was on ly about 
5% of HCN. Nitrous oxide and C,H, were not detected. Unburnt species could 
be completely oxidized at a residua! oxygen concentration above 0.5% and at a 
temperature over llOOOC in the reactor-II. OutJet NOx concentration decreased 
with decreasing the temperature of the reactor-ll. In most cases, the temper
ature of the reactor-II wasfixedat 1100°C. 

The effect of the first-stage reaction temperaure on the NO reduction was 
studled at a fixed gas flow rate of II .2cm/sec(STP). The temperature was 
varled from 900 to llOOOC and the primary air ratio was varied from 0.7 to 1.0. 
Figure 4 shows the results for C3 H9 of 1.33%, Over 90% of NO reacted in the 
reaetcr-l at air ratios below 0.85 and at temperatures above l050°C. The 
highest NO removal after the two-stage reaction was 83%. The percent of NO 
removal at low air ratios in two-stage reaction was lower than the percent of 
NO conversion in one-stage reaction. This reduction in NO removal is probably 
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due to the NOx reproductian from HCN and NH3 in the oxidation stage. The 
reproductian of NOx rnay be favored at Jow air ratioswhere inlet concentration 
of secondary oxygen is high. The details of this will be discussed in the 
next section. Maximum NO conversion occurred at low air ratios in one-stage 
reaction, whereas maximum NO removal occurred at high air ratio of 0.92 in 
two-stage reaction. Though there was a !arge difference in outJet NOx concen
trations between 900°C and llOOOC in one-stage reaction, it was small in two
stage reaction. 

Figure 5 shows the effect of gas flow rate on the NO removal in two-stage 
reaction. The rate of NO removal at Jow air ratios did not change over the 
range of gas flow rate from 11.2 to 22.4cm/sec(STP). The gas flow rate had 
also little effect on the NO conversion in one-stage reaction except at high 
air ratios. 

The effect of residua! 02 concentration on the NO removal in two-stage 
reaction was shown in figure 6. Higher D2 concentrations in the oxidation 
stage led to lower total NO removal at low air ratios. High concentrations 
of residua! 02 may also accelerate the NOx reproductian from HCN and NH3 in 
the oxidation stage. 

Figure 7 shows that the inlet NO concentration bad an important effect on 
the NO removal in two-stage reaction. The rate of NO removal in two-stage 
reaction decreased with decreasing the inlet NO. The effect of inlet NO 
concentration was small in one-stage reaction. 

Figure 8 shows the effect of CaHs concentration on the NO reduction. The 
concentration of C3 H8 was varied from 0.2 to 1.33%. The concentration of 
reducing gas had a !arge effect in both one- and two-stage reaction. The 
reaction rate increased with increasing C3 Hs in both cases. But the rate 
saturated as the concentration of C3 Hs reached to O.S7%. A similar saturation 
was observed with other hydraearbons at concentrations (expressed in earbon 
atom number) of about 2%. Propane and n-C4 H10 showed higher NO removal rate 
than CH4 and C2 H6 • The optimum A where the maximum NO removal occurred 
shifted to higher va lues with changing the reducing gases from CH4 to C2 H6 , 

C3 Hs, and n-C4 H10 • This is illustrated in Figure B. It can be said that 
!arge earbon number species suchas C3 Ha or n-C4 H10 are useful to remave NOx at 
high air ra tios. 

NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The calculated concentrations of NOx were campared with the experimental 

values in nine cases Iisted in Table 2. The agreement of calculation and 
experiment was not good. There are several reasons to cause such discrepancy. 
First, inaccuracies in rate eonstants have direct effect on NOx reduction. 
The out 1 et NO x concentra t i on was espec i a Il y sensit i ve to re act i on s l , 21, 33, 
49, 74, 91, 101, 102 ,110, and 111. For example, the outJet NOx was calcu
lated to be changed by 20 - 50ppm when the rate eonstants for those reactions 
were reduced to one-fifth. Second, pre-mixed, one-dimensional reaction rnadel 
is not realistic. Temperature and species concentration may differ in radial 



direction, especially near the inlet port of the reactor-11 where the seconda
ry oxygen was injected. Two-dimensional simulation is too time-consurning to 
perform with !arge reaction mechanisms. Consequently, we are forced to use 
one-dimensional reactor mode!. Though the disagreement of calculation and 
experiment is not small, there is a linear relationship between mode l pre
dietians and experimental rosasurements as can be seen in Figure 10. Besides, 
the calculated concentrations of HCN in Run-2 and Run-9 are higher than other 
runs, which is consistent with the experimental result. Therefore,the numerical 
simulation carried out in this study is samewhat relevant. 

Figure 11 shows the calculated concentration proflies for major species in 
Run-1. Hydrogen cyanide and NH, decreases rapidly durlog the earlier parts of 
the reaction. The concentration of NO increases rapidly as HCN and NH3 decom
pose due to the reproductian of NO from HCN and NH,. 

Figure 12 shows the reaction paths of HCN and NH, in Run-1. The width of 
the arrow represents the relative magnituds of those paths' contributlon to 
the overall reaction. l t is demostratad that NH( species are produced from 
HCN and NH,. Nitr!c oxide is mainly produced from NCO and NH. The path from 
N to N2 had the largest contributlon to the N2 formation. Same researchers 
consirler HNCO as one of the intermediate species in HCN decay system. The 
calculated concentration of HCN became extremelY low when HNCO was included in 
the numerical simulation. This is not consistent with the experimental 
results, so HNCO is excluded in this modeling. 

Relative importace of individual reactions in the productian of NO and N2 

in various runs is shown in Figure 13. Reactions -32( NO + N .,.. N2 + O ) and 
III( NH +NO-.> N2 + OH ) had important effect on N2 productian (the symbol 
"-" represents backward reactions). Nitric oxide was produced from HNO 
through reaction -7I(HNO + 02 -.>NO+ HO, ), but almost the same amount of NO 
was changed into HNO via reaction -89( H+ NO+ M..,. HNO +M ) . A similar 
cancellation occurred among reactions 75, 34 and 72. Consequently, only 
reactions 102( NCO+ O -.> CO + NO ) and llO( NH + OH -.> NO + H, ) were 
effective in NO production. 

Low 02 concentrations in Run-2 made the concentrations of N and NH during 
the reaction higherthan in Run-1. Runs I, 2, and 3 bad almost the same 
concentration proflies of O and OH. High concentrations of N and NH acceler
ated the N2 productian via reactions -32 and 111 in Run-2. The concentration 
of NCO dur i ng the reaction in Run-2 was lower than in Run-1. Low NCO concen
trations reduce the NO productian via reaction 102 in Run-2. 

Run-3 which bad higher 02 concentration showed lower concentrations of N and 
NH, and higher concentrations of NCO than Run-1. These changes in species 
concentration eaused the suppression of N2 productian and the acceleration of 
NO formation. !t was revealed that the 02 concentration in the reactor-11 had 
an important effect on the concentrations of N, NH and NCO, and hence on the 
rates of reactions -32, 102 and 111. Those rates bad a !arge effect on the 
outJet NOx concentration. 

The inlet concentrations of N containing species (NO, HCN, NH3 ) in Run-6 
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were set to one-half of the concentrations in Run-1. The calculated concen
trations of N, NH, NCO and NO during the reaction in Run-S were Iower than in 
Run-1. Runs l and S had almost the same concentration profiles of O and OH. 
The rates of NO productian through reactions 102 and 110 in Run-6 decreased to 
about one-half of the rates in Run-1. The rates of N2 productian through 
reactions -32 and III in Run-6 were about one-third of the rates in Run-1. 

In Run-7, excess nitrio oxide was added to the same gas with Run-1. The NO 
concentration in Run-7 was, of course, higherthan in Run-1. The concen
trations of N and NH in Run-7 were lower than in Run-1, while the concen
trations of O, OH and NCO were almost the same with those two Runs. The 
difference in NO concentrations between Run-7 and Run-1 was Iarger than the 
difference in the concentrations of N and NH. Consequently, the productian of 
N2 through reactions -32 and 111 in Run-7 was faster than in Run-1. The 
productian of NO through reaelians -74( N + OH -> NO + H ) and 110 in Run-7 
was slower than in Run-1. It was shown that higher NOx removal rate was 
obtained at higher concentrations of inlet NO due to the acceleration of N2 

formation and the reduction of NO formation. 

CONCLUS l ONS 
From the two-stage reaction of NO with hydrocarbons, it was revealed that 

the reduction of NO was accelerated at fuel rich conditlons and that NO was 
mainly converted inta HCN. Though over 90% of NO reacted at low air ratios, 
the highest NO removal rate was only 83% alter the oxidation stage because of 
the NO reproductian from HCN. Lower 02 concentrations in the oxidation stage 
led to higer total NO removal. Lower inlet NO concentrations also brought 
about Iower total NO removal. 

The numerical simulation suggested that Iow 02 concentrations led to higher 
concentrations of N, NR and lower concentrations of NCO while other species 
were almost the same. High concentrations of N and NH accelerate the N2 

produclog reactions NO+ N-> N2 +O, NH + NO-> N2 + OH and low NCO concen
trations suppress the NO producing reaction NCO +O-+ CD+ NO. It was also 
indicated by the nurnerical calculation that low inlet NO concentrations 
brought about lower concentrations of N, NH, NCO and NO. The reduction in 
these species concentration heavily depresses the N2 formation reactions NO + 

N -> N2 +O and NH + NO-+ N2 + OH. 
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Table l Hechanisn and kinetic data 

Ii o. ReactloD 

l' H t 02 :: O t OJl 
2H2 +0=li+OB 
3 ll2 0 + O :: Oll + OH 
t· Ji~O + H :: H2 + OH 
5 B2 02 + OH = H2 0+ H02 

s· B2 0t M' = B '" OH+ M' 
7 H+02 +M'=H02 +M' 
8 H(\+O::OH+02 
9 H02 +B.::OB+OB 

JO HO. + H :: H2 + 02 
Il Hl\ + OH .:: H2 0 + O, 
12 HO,+ BOz :: H2 02 t 02 

)3· H2 02 + M':: OE+ OH+ M' 
H' 82 02 + H :: 802 + .11 2 
15 8202 + H :: H20 t OH 
JC' 02 t M':: O t O t M' 
17 H, +M':: B+ B t M' 
!B H,O, t O :: OH + ll02 

19 CO+ H+ M' :: CBO+ M' 
20 CO+ O t M':: C02 + M' 
21· CO t OH = CO, + B 
22 CO+B02 ::CQ2 +OH 
23'C0+02 ::CQ2 +0 
2( CGOtH::CO+H2 
25 CHO+O::CO+OB 

2& CBO+O::C02 +H 
27 CHO + OH :: CO + H2 0 
28 CB0+02 ::CO+H02 
2~ CHO+M::CO+H+M 
30 NO + !r: ::: Ii t O t H 
3\ H2 + M = 1i t H t t! 
32 llz+O::JiO+H 
33 IW+O::Ji+Oz 
3~· liO, + K :: NO+ O + M 
35 1/2 0 t O :: !iO t NO 
3C 112 0 + O :: N2 + 02 

37 liO. + O :: liO t 02 

38 MO.+Ji::/iO+NO 
39 NO, + Ii :: N2 0 t O 
40 li0 0 t Ii = /il t NO 
H 1\(\+liO, = liO+NO+ O~ 
42 NO + N:;O = N< t li02 
43 Xl!1 + M = Ji81 + H t M 
H liH1 t M = !iii+ !!1 t M 
~S lillt+ M = Iii! + Il t M 
~& Iii! + M = H t Il t H 
~1 1% t l! = lilll t III 
H liii1 +H=NE+II2 

H Nl!tB:Ji+H1 

50 11II+I\B=IIH2 +N 
51 liii1 + liH 2 = ~~~. + XII 
52 Iii! + Ii = /il + Il 
53 Iii!, t O = li3 2 + OH 
5! liH2 t o = Iii! + on 
55 Jil!2 t O = EliO t B 
5& NI! + O = Ji t OH 

For•ard rate parameter 
Log ! B Ea/R 

11.08 
l.IS 
LIB 
2 .SG 
s .ss 

JO .39 
s .30 
7.30 
8. JB 
7.~0 
7.30 
G .30 

Il . ~8 
6.23 
7.00 
8.5~ 
8.9~ 
7.~5 

2.84 
1.85 
o. 64 
8.18 
S.Hl 
8.30 
7 .(8 

7,(8 
7,70 
6.(8 
8 '~o 

14 .so 
15.57 
8.26 
3 .s~ 

15.15 
7.84 
8 .o o 
7.00 
G .SO 
6 '70 
7.00 
6.30 
8.00 

JO .(0 
8.80 

17.50 
15.50 
8 .l o 
7.28 
7. 70 
5.30 
s .so 
5.80 
7.30 
8 .]0 
8 .so 
s .so 

~0.91 

2 .o o 
l. H 
!.GO 
0.00 
0.00 

-o .so 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
o .o o 
o .o o 
o .o o 
o .o o 
0.00 
o .00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
o.oo 
1.50 
ll.OO 
ll.OO 
o .o o 
!l.OO 

0.00 
0.00 
o .o o 
0.00 

~J .50 
-J 'so 
o .00 
1.00 

-1.31 
0.00 
0.00 
o .o o 
o .00 
0.00 
o .o o 
o .o o 
0.00 
o .00 
o .00 

~2 .00 
-2.00 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
o .50 
0.00 
o .50 
0.00 

-o .so 
-o .so 
o ,50 

8.31 
3.80 
8.68 
9.35 
0.72 

57.50 
0.00 
0.00 
0.51 
0.35 
o .00 
0,00 

22.85 
1.89 
1.80 

54 .25 
48 .35 
3.22 
o. 84 

-2.29 
-o .37 
11 :s7 
24 .05 
o .o o 
0.00 

0.00 
o:oo 
0.00 
8 .4C 

75,,9 
113.20 
38.37 
20.82 
36.16 
13.40 
IL IO 
0.30 
0.00 
0.00 

JO ,00 
]3,50 
25.00 
41 .20 
41.00 
46.00 
(2,00 
lO .82 
o .00 
1.00 
1.00 
5.00 
o.oo 
L(7 
0.00 
0,00 
LOO 

No. Re-action 

57 liR t O = JiO + l! 
58 HliOtQ:NO+OI! 
5S !\!!,+ 011 = liB2 t 1! 2 0 
60 KR~ + Ol! = NH + HzO 
El liR + OH = R t "11 2 0 
62 NH -;- 0"11 = llliO t B 
63 1120 + 0"11 = lit t "1102 
61 HllO + OH : NO+ H10 
65 !\Bl+ ROt = KH.+l!20< 
66 lil!2 + Ii02 = NH, t 02 
E7 liHl+ B02 = Iii!+ Ii 2 02 

68 NR + B02 = HliO + OH 
G9 Ii t HO, = NO t OH 
70 H+HOz =lili+O, 
71 NO t H~ = HNO t 02 

72 liOtH~=Ii02 tOH 
73 HNO+ BOz = ~O+ 1!20z 
71 NO+ Il = H +OH 
75 N02 t Il = NO t OH 
76 li'2 0 t Il = N1 t 01! 
77 HliOtl!=liOt82 
78 HNO t Ii = NO + Ni! 
7S liD+ NR = N2 0 t B 
80 NO t lil\ 2 = 112 + l!2 0 
81 KO+ !il!, = H-r O.il+ N2 

82 NO t li81 = lltO + llz 
83 liO.+JiJI=IIIiO-tliO 
8~ IIH2 t 02 : liND + OH 
85 N.O t 11.!1 : l\2 + HNO 
SS NH2 + 01 = liR t 1!02 

87 lil!2 t 11/iO = l%+ NO 
88 NII+02 =l!NO+O 
89 HNO t ·M : Il t NO+ H 
90 HC/i t M = Il + CN+ M 
91 02 t Cli = NCO t O 
92 HCN+O=NCO+H 
93 NCO+K=CO+Ii+M 
Sl l!Cii + B = Cli + l!2 
95 RCN + CH = CzH2 + B 
96 RCN + O = NH + CO 
97 HCN + O = CH + OH 
98 HCN t OR = CH t 82 0 
99 C/itO:CO+H 

100 CN + OH : liCO t B 
lOJ NCO + B = CO t lill 
102 HCO + O :: CO + liO 
103 NCO + Il = N2 t CO 
104 XCO + Il = CN + NO 
105 C2N2 t O: CK t !ICO 
!OG C2 N2 + O: CO t /\CH 
107 C2 N2 t M= Clit C/\+ M 
IOS N20 + ~ = N2 + O t H 
109 N02 t liBz = N2 0+ ll20 
110 li'H t OH = NO+ l!2 

III Iii! + JiO = N2 + OG 
112 liR+ liH = N2 t R2 

forward rate para~eter 
Log J. B Ea/R 

5,80 
5.70 
7.76 
5. 70 
5. 70 
s .no 
5 .so 
G. JO 
G .40 
7.00 
7.110 
7.110 
7.00 
7.00 
5.30 
6.32 
5.50 
IU2 
8,54 
7.88 
7.10 
7.00 
6.03 

13.80 
13.80 

7. 70 
5.00 
G .25 
6.30 
s .00 
5. 70 
7 .o o 

10.25 
l& .48 
G.E9 
7.86 

10.80 
8.5S 
s. 71 
7.34 
7.34 
7.16 
7.30 
7.2S 
8.02 
7.75 
7.30 
8 .Sb 
G .GE 
R.H 

28.04 
18.00 
14 .30 
6.20 
6.38 
5.56 

0.50 
o .50 
0,00 
0.50 
0.50 
0.50 
0.00 
o .50 
o .o o 
o. 00 
o.oo 
0.00 
0.00 
o .00 
11.00 
0.00 
0.50 
0.00 
o .00 
o .00 
o.oo 
0.00 
0.00 

-2 .so 
-2.50 

0.00 
0.50 
ll.OO 
o .00 
o .00 
0.50 
0.00 
o .00 

-J .58 
o .00 
o .00 

~o .so 
0.00 
o .o o 
o .00 
o .00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
o .00 
o.oo 
o .o o 
o ,00 
o .00 
o .00 

-L32 
-2.50 
-3 .o o 

0,5S 
o .00 
0.55 

o .00 
1.00 
LOG 
1.00 
1.00 
].00 
5.00 
1.00 

12 .00 
1.00 
1.00 
l. OO 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

-o .24 
1.00 

25 .37 
O.H 
7 .so 
2.00 
1.00 
o .23 
o .95 
o .95 

12 .~o 
2.00 
7 :so 
3.00 

25.00 
o .50 
G .00 

24 .50 
&l.H 
o .00 
7 .~s 

24.00 
12.33 
o .00 
7 .44 
7.H 
5.50 
o .21 
o .00 
1.00 
o .00 
o .00 
5.53 
LH 
7.54 

ss .42 
32.71 
0.00 
o. 75 
o .00 
0.96 

Forward rate coefficient kr=lO'T'exp(-lOOOEa/RT) [m'/mole see]. Backward rate 
coefficient is calculated by kb=kr/Kc where Kc is the equilibrium eonstant of 
the reaction. Backward rate parameters with~ are cited from the literature. 
Third-body efficiencies in the H2 / 02 /CO system (H2 1.0, 02 0.4, N2 0.4, H

2
0 6.5, 

CO 0.75, C02 1.5)r> are used with M'. Data of No.34, No.90-!07, No.l!0-!12 are 
cited from KuratanP'l, Thielen et aJ. 3 l, Song et aJ.<~l, other data are cited 
from Gardinert) . 
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Table 2 Conditlons and resu!t of calculation 

Run No. l 2 3 l 5 G 7 8 9 

). o .85 0.85 0.85 0.78 o .93 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 
lnlet conditlons 
o, (%) 1.4G 1.21 1.95 1.93 0.99 1.4G L4G l.4G I. JG 
H, (%) o. 72 0.72 0.72 1.2G 0.37 0.72 0.72 o. 7 2 0.72 
H, O (%) UJ UJ 4.41 3.82 4.81 UJ 4.41 4.11 4 .41 
c o (%) 1.20 1.20 1.20 l. GO O .GO 1.2 o 1.20 1.20 1.20 
co, (%) 2.55 2 .G5 2.55 2.21 3.29 2.55 2.55 2.55 2.55 
NO (ppm) GG GG GG 47 180 33 "' 2GB BB 
HCN(ppm) 342 342 342 4B5 232 171 342 342 342 
NH 3 (ppm) 20 20 20 30 JO lO 20 20 20 

Outlet(calculated) 
o, (%) o .45 o .20 0.95 0.43 o .4B o .45 0.45 o .45 0.45 
CD (p pm l o. 5 1.7 0.2 0.5 0.5 o· ."4 0.5 o. 5 O. B 
NO (ppm) 303 2B4 341 382 321 171 825 457 28B 
N0 2 (ppm) l.3 1.1 1.5 1.4 l.3 I. O l.B 1.5 1.3 
N2 0(ppm) o .l o .l o .l o .l o .l o. o 0.2 o. l o. 5 
HCN(ppm) o. 2 1.3 o. o 0.2 o. 2 o .l 0.2 o. 2 O. B 
N2·(ppmj B4.8 82.5 44.7 93 .l 50.B 21.9 l 04.4 87.9 71.7 
R11ox (%) 55.0 54.4 75.5 B2 .8 58. l 75.0 42.7 51.8 B0.3 
R, (%) 34.8 45.2 24.4 37 .l 41.7 23.9 57 .l 48 .l 33.2 
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DISCUSSION 

"Reaction of Nitric Oxides with Hydraearbons in a Two-Staged Reac~ 
tor" by Tatsuo Miyadera 

Peter Glarborg: In order to use such flow reactor experiments for chemical kinetic 
interpretation, it is important to make sure that plug flow is actually obtained. 
Did you have laminar or turbulent flow in your experiments? 

Answer: The flow was laminar, I believe. 
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Abstracts 

The lnfluence of Mixing on NOx Reduction by Fuel Staging 

The influence of rebum fuel mixing with primary combustion products on NOx reduction by 
coal fuel staging was evaluated in two sets of experiments. Fumace experiments were 
conducted in a 2.5 MW furnare to determine the Jowest NOx emissions possible under 
conditions simulating a fuel staged boiler. NOx emissions were measured for cases when the 
mixing of the rebum fuel and primary combustion products at the end of the rebum zone was 
complete and incomplete. Reburn zone experiments were conducted in a 80 kW laboratory 
reactor to determine the NOx reduction possible in the rebum zone under rapid mixing 
conditions. 

In the fumace experiments, rebum zone stoichiometry was the most important variable and 
NOx emissions could be reduced from 1000 ppm to 350 ppm as reburn stoichiometry 
decreased from 1.0 to 0.8. Complete reburn fuel mixing with primary combustion products 
only lowered NOx emissions in the tests with rebum stoichiometry less than 0.9. 

Comparison of the results of the two experiments indicated that NOx reduction was partly 
limited by mixing of the rebum fuel and primary combustion products. However, the NOx 
emissions in the 2.5 MW fumace equalled the TVFN in the laboratory reactor and suggested 
that NOx emissions were also limited by the ability to reduce HCN and NH3 in the reburn 
zon e. 



The lnfluence of Mixing on 
NOx Reduction by Fuel Staging 

by 
K J Knill and M E Morgan 

International Flame Research Foundation 

The influence of rebum fuel m1xmg with primary combustion products on NOx 
reduction by coal fuel staging was evaluated in two sets of experiments. Fumace 
experiments were conducted in a 2.5 MW fumace to determine the lowest NOx 
emissions possible under conditions simulating a fuel staged boiler. NOx emissions 
were measured for cases when the mixing of the rebum fuel and primary combustion 
products at the end of the rebum zone was complete and incomplete. Rebum zone 
experiments were conducted in a 80 KW laboratory reactor to detennine the NOx 
reduction possible in the rebum zone under rapid mixing conditions. 

In the fumace experiments, rebum zone stoichiometry was the most important variable 
and NOx emissions could be reduced from 1000 ppm to 350 ppm as rebum 
stoichiometry decreased from 1.0 to 0.8. Complete rebum fuel mixing with primary 
combustion products only lowered NOx emissions in the tests with rebum 
stoichiometry lessthan 0.9. 

In the rebum zone experiments, NOx could be reduced from 1000 ppm to 30 ppm in 
0.3 s. However, the total volatile fixed nitrogen concentration (TVFN; sum of NOx, 
HCN and NH3) at the end of the rebum zone could not be reduced to less than 
350 ppm. The TVFN concentration was independent of the rebum zone stoichiometry 
lessthan 0.9. 

Comparison of the results of the two experiments indicated that NOx reduction was 
partly limited by mixing of the rebum fuel and primary combustion products. 
However, the NOx emissions in the 2.5 MW fumace equalled the TVFN in the 
laboratory reactor and suggested that NOx emissions were also limited by the ability to 
reduce HCN and NH3 in the rebum zone. 

1.0 Introduction 
The reduction of NOx emissions is becoming increasing important in the design and 
operation of coal-fired utility boilers. Strict emissions limits are being implemented to 
reduce NOx emissions in existing and new installations. Fuel staging or "rebuming" 
has been demonstrated to be an effective in flame reduction technique and has resulted 
in up to 50% NOx reduction [1]. In the rebuming process, a fuel lean primary 
combustion zone is fonned using most of the fuel, Figure l. The remaining fuel 
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Figure 1: Rebuming process configuration 

(rebum fuel) is then injected into a fuel rich rebum zone where primary zone NOx is 
reduced to N2. The remaining air is added into the tertiary combustion zone to bum out 
incomplete combustion products. Current research efforts are directed toward 
mtderstanding the rebuming process and to designing a cost effective and reliable 
system for utility boilers. 

Previous rebuming experiments [2] were conducted to study the effect of process 
variables on NOx reduction in the rebum zone. The tests were carried out on a 
laboratory reactor under rapid mixing conditions to provide information on the 
chemistry of the rebuming process. It was shown that under optimum conditions, the 
NOx concentration in the rebum zone could be reduced to less than 50 ppm and the 
total volatile flxed nitrogen concentration (TVFN; the sum of NOx, HCN and NH3) 

reduced to less than 200 ppm. This concentration was less than obtained in 
demonstration tests reported in the literature [3-7], and thus, it was suggested that the 
mixing rate of rebum fuel and primary NOx could have a significant impact on the 
NOx emissions. The present study was undertaken to determine the influence of rebum 
fuel mixing on NOx emissions in a pulverized coal fired fumace. 

2.0 Method 
In this study, two experimental set-ups were utiJized. Fumace experiments were 
conducted in a 2.5 MW fumace to determine the NOx reduction possible under 
conditions simulating a fuel staged boiler. The effect of varying mixing between 
rebum fuel and primary combustion products on NOx emissions was measured. 
Rebum zone experiments were conducted in a 80 KW laboratory reaeter to determine 
the NOx reduction possible in the reburn zone under rapid mixing conditions. The 



process conditions in the two experiments were matehed in order to campare NOx and 
TVFN concentrations. The flow patteros in both experiments were medelled using a 
finite difference code to partially quantify the mixing rates. 

2.1 Description of the Furnace Experiments 

The fumace experiments were conducted in the IFRF Fumace No. l, Figure 2. This 
fumace has a 2x2 m square cross~section and is 6.25 m Iong. To separate the primary 
and rebum combustion zones, a 0.65 m diameter by 2.8 m Iong precombustor was 
installed on the front of the fumace. Primary combustion products were generated in 
the precombustor using a 2 MW swirling flow coal bumer. At the design conditions, 
the primary zone residence time was estimated to be 0.3 s. 

The rebuming zone was located in the front section of Fumace No. l up to 1.8 m axial 
distance and was separated from the tertiary combustion zone using two refractory 
choke walls centered at 0.9 and 1.65 m axial distance. These chokes were intended to 
split the large externat recirculation zone at the front of the fumace and prevent 
excessive recirculation of tertiary air into the rebum zone. The two chokes had circular 
openings of l m and 1.35 m diameter which approximately matehed the predicted flow 
contour of an expandingjet in a confined chamber [8]. 

Reburn fuel was injected through four moveable water cooled guns. The guns were 
situated around the circumference of the precombustor and were angled inwards 
converging on the centerUne of the fumace at 1.5 m axial distance. By moving the 
guns, reburn fuel could be injected up to l m into the rebum zone. 

Tertiary air could be injected at 1.9, 2.3, 3.5 and 4.5 m axial distance. The air was 
injected on the fumace centerline and directed radially outwards at an angle of 75° to 
the forward flow with a velecity of 20-60 m/s. 

Heat was extracted from the flame through the four water-cooled tertiary air pipes and 
six cooling loops, located on the outer circumference of the fumace. 
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2.1.1 Test Conditions 

Seven fiames (Ml-M7), produced from coal rebuming using hvb Saar coal, were 
studied. One flame (M8), produced with natural gas reburning, was measured. The 
process conditions are Iisted in Table l. The rebum zon e sto i chiornetry, ARB, was set 
between 0.82 and 0.92 by adjusting the primary zone stoichiometry, Ap, in the range 
0.95 to 1.1 and the rebum fuel fraction, fRB, from 10% to 30%. For each flame, the 
global mixing between the rebum fuel and primary combustion products was varied 
by adjusting the position of the rebum fuel injectors. 

Tertiary air was injected through two configurations to determine the influence of 
staged tertiary air addition on NOx reduction. In the normal air addition pattem, the 
tertiary air was injected immediately downstream of the rebum zone through Pipes 1 
and 2 (Pipes "1,2"), Figure 2. In the delayed air staging configuration, sufficient 
tertiary air was added through Pipe "2" to raise the stoichiometry to 1.0 and the 
remaining tertiary air was injected through Pipe "4". 

Before the experiments were conducted, the degree of mixing between rebum fuel and 
primary combustion products was estimated. col was injected through the rebum 
guns to mix with 500°C air flowing through the precombustor. The mixing was 
calculated from the extent that the C02 dispersed at the end of the rebum zone. 

The extent that tertiary air could be recirculated into the rebum zone was also 
measured before the experiments. Helium was injected through the tertiary air pipes 
and the concentration measured in the rebum zone. 

Table 1: Experimental. test conditions 

FiameN o. Primary stoich. RebumZone 
Reburnfuel frac.(%) stoich 

Fumace experiments 
M! 0.95 cool lO 0.86 
M2 0.95 cool 20 0.78 
M3 1.04 cool 10 0.96 
M4 1.04 cool 20 0.84 
M5 1.10 cool 20 0.89 
M6 1.10 cool 30 0.78 
M7 1.00 cool 20 0.82 
M8 1.00 '" 20 0.80 

Reburn zone experiments 
RBl 1.00 cool 10 0.90 
RB2 1.00 cool 20 0.80 
RB3 1.05 cool lO 0.93 
RB4 1.05 cool 20 0.85 
RB5 1.05 cow 30 0.76 
RB6 1.05 '" 13 0.92 
RB7 1.20 ... 16 1.04 
RB8 1.20 "" 25 0.95 



2.2 Description of the Reburn Zone Experiments 

The rebum zone experiments were conducted using the Isathermal Plug Flow Reactor 
(IPFR) shown in Figure 3. Primary combustion products were generated in the 
precombustor by buming natural gas in air with N2 added to moderate the 
temperature. The combustion products entered a T-piece where a fraction of the flow 
was diverted through the main reactor. The combustion products flowed through an 
annulus around the water-cooled reburn coal feeder probe which was fixed within the 
T-piece. 

The main reaeter consisted of a 117 mm ID by 2 m Iong alnmina tube heated 
extemally by graphite heating elements. The flow rate through the main reactor was set 
to obtain a velacity of 5 mfs. 

Coal was transported in Nz and injected inta the reaeter through the feeder probe at a 
velacity of 5 m/s. Sufficient NO was added to the gas in order to obtain l 000 ppm of 
NOx in the reactor. The coal and NO were intended to mix rapidly with the 
combustion products inside and downstream of the venturi to ensure rapid dispersion 
and heating. 

2.2.1 Test conditions 

Five conditions were tested with coal reburning and three with natural gas reburning. 
The test conditions are summarized in Table I. The gas composition, including HCN 
and NH3, was measured in the reactor after 0.2 to 0.5 s. The NOx and TVFN 
concentrations were corrected to O% 0 2 by multiplying the measured concentration by 
).RB· 
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Figure 3: Attangement of the IPFR for the rebum zone experiments 
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2.3 Description of Sampling Probes 

Gas and solid samples were taken in the fumace experiments using a steam heated 
probe. Particles were collected in a sintered bronze filter at the back end of the probe 
and then the gas sample was drawn in a steam heated Iine to the gas analysis train. 
Water was condensed out of sample and the dry gas was analysed for NOx (Thenno 
Electron chemiluminescent analyzer), 0 2 (Servomex paramagnetic analyzer), CO and 
C02 (Unor infrared analyzers). 

The HCN and NH3 concentrations were collected separately using the HCN/NH3 probe 
with specific trapper solutions injected into the probe tip. The analysis of HCN and 
NH, were perfonned according to NEN 6489 and NEN 6472/6644 standards for 
measurement in waste water [9]. A detailed description of the probe operation is 
described in Reference 1 O. 

In the rebum zone experiments, all gas samples were collected using the HCN/NH3 
pro be. 

3.0 Results of the Fumace Experiments 

Same general observations can be made conceming the test conditions in the fumace 
experiments. The NOx concentration exiting the precombustor was generally high for 
all tests (770-1 000 ppm) and relatively in sensitive to changes in operating conditions. 
This may have been due to the high mixing in the precombustor which eaused rapid 
oxidation of the fuel nitrogen. The high NOx emissions may also be attributed to 
thermal NOx which could be significant in the precombustor due to high wall 
temperatures (1400-1600°C) and relatively low heat extraction (25% of the thennal 
input). 

The flow exiting the precombustor expanded rapidly to fill the volorne between the 
chokes. The highest gas velocities were measured close to the choke walls with a weak 
recirculation zone in the middle of the rebum zone. 

The col mixing tests indicated that the dispersion of the rebum stream into the 
primary combustion products could be significantly altered by changing the injection 
point. With the rebum guns positioned in-line with the fumace front wal1, the C02 was 
rapidly entrained into the externat recirculation zone. With the guns positioned at 
0.35 m axial distance, the co2 mixed rapidly with the primary flo w. This behaviour 
may be seen in the COz concentration profiles measured at 0.6, 1.05 and 1.4 m axial 
distance, Figure 4. At 0.6 m axial distance, the position of the rebum jets was apparent 
from the high concentration of COz. After 1.05 m, the C02 was weil dispersed and gas 
concentration varied from 0.5% at the outside edge of the forward flow to 1.3% at the 
centerlin e. 

With the rebum guns located at 0.7 m axial distance, the COz was injected into the 
weak intemal recirculation zone and the mixing with the primary combustion products 
was poor. There was a large gradient in C02 concentration measured at 1.05 m axial 
distance from 0.05% close to the choke walls to 4% along the centerline, Figure 5. At 
1.4 m axial distance, the gradient was less with C02 concentration increasing from 
0.24% around the outside of the forward flo w to 3% at the centerlin e. From the se 
results, it was decided to vary on ly the gun position from 0.35 m to O. 7 m axial 
distance to obtain the low and high mixing conditions in the experiments. 
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Figure 4: C02 concentration profties at high mixing 
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The helium recirculation tests indicated that the choke walls were only partly effective 
in eliminating tertiary air recirculation into the rebum zone. From the tests, it was 
concluded that the helium was recirculated from the outside of the forward flow along 
the fumace walls. The fraction of recirculated tertiary air decreased from 63% to 17% 
as the injection point was moved downstream from Pipe "l" to Pipe "4". 

An effective rebum zone stoichiometry, Aeff, could be estimated from the theoretical 
rebum zone stoichiometry, ARB, and the fraction of tertiary air recirculated. The value 
of Aeff was equated to the air sopplied in the primary combustion and rebum zones 
divided by the air required to hum the coal, 41c. The air sopplied was the sum of the 
primary and rebum air, WeARe, plus the recirculated tertiary air from the first and 
seeond tertiary air injection locations according to: 

air available • <!>,). .. + M;(<I>,-<I>,I.RB) + M;(O.l5<1>,) (l) 

Therefore: 

(2) 

where Mi and Mr are the fractions of tertiary air recirculated from the initial and final 
tertiary air injection pipe. The relationship between A,rr and ARB is shown in Figure 6. 
Along the centerline, Aerr was insensitive to the tertiary air injection location, 
increasing from 0.78 to 0.96 as ARB increased from 0.75 to 0.95. In the bulk of the 
forward flow at 50 cm harizontal position, Aerr was sensitive to tertiary air injection 
location. With tertiary air injected through Pipes "1,2", Aeff increased from 0.89 to 1.01 
as J..RB increased from 0.75 to 0.95. Delayed tertiary air reduced the recirculation and 
Aeff which iDereased from 0.84 to 0.99 for air injected through Pipes "2,4". Since there 
was a linear relationship between ARB and Acff for a given tertiary air arrangement, 
either stoichiometry could be used to evaluate the effect of process parameters and 
mixing rate on NOx emissions. 

3.1 Rebum zone stoichiometry 

Primary stoichiometry, Ap, and rebum fuel fraction, fRB, ha d a strong influence on 
NOx reduction. In general, these two variables could be considered a single variable, 
the rebum zone stoichiometry, ARB, and directly related to the NO x emissions. When 
tertiary air was injected through Pipes "1,2", the NOx decreased from 1050 to 
350ppm as ARB decreased from 1.1 to 0.77, Figure 7. 

The primary zone stoichiometry was not a sensitive parameter as Iong as the rebum 
fuel fraction was adjusted to obtain a given ARB. In practical applications, the primary 
zone stoichiometry may be minimized to limit the fraction of reburn fuel necessary to 
obtain a given ARB. 
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3.2 Rebum fuel mixing 

The effect of rebum fuel mixing on NOx reduction was found to be related to ARB. At 
ARB of 0.87-0.94 (MI, M3 and MS), !here was little influence of mixing on NOx 
reduction for a given tertiary air arrangement With tertiary air injected through 
Pipes "1,2", the NOx concentration was reduced by approximately 40% from 
850-IOOOppm in the precombustor to 450-620 ppm in the flue, Fignre 7. 

Mixing was more significant at a lower ARB· Tests M2, M4 and M6 (A .. : 0.77-0.84) 
bad NOx emissions that were 50 to 130 ppm lower at the high mixing level. The 
improved mixing appeared to be most important for M6 which bad the highest Ap and 
the Iowest fRB· The NOx emissions were reduced from 470 to 330 ppm. 

Differences in the effect of mixing at high and low ARB on NOx emissions could be 
partly related to the avsilability of 02 in the rebum zone. Process conditions which 
resulted in 0 2 concentration of less than 0.5% throughout the rebum zone h ad Jower 
NOx emissions. With a high ARB (MI, M3 and MS), it was not possible to attain Oz 
concentration of less than 0.5% with either the lo w or the high mixing. In these ca ses, 
the mixing could not influence the reduction of NOx emissions. In M5 at low mixing, 
02 concentration of 1-1.5% and trace am01mts of CO were measured in the region 
around 0.4-0.6 m harizontal position, Figure 8. In the high mixing case, l% 0 2 
remained throughout the forward flow. Improved rebum fuel mixing was not sufficient 
to lower the Oz concentration throughout the flow and NOx emissions were 
approximately 600 ppm for early tertiary air injection and 510 ppm for delayed tertiary 
air injection. 

With a low ARB (M2, M6 and M7), high mixing resulted in 0.1-0.5% 0 2 throughout the 
rebum zone and lower NOx emissions. In M6 at low mixing, 0.8-1.4% 0 2 was 
measured at 0.4-0.6 m harizontal position, Figure 9, however at high mixing, 0.2% Oz 
was measured across most of the rebum zone exit. The improved rebum fuel mixing 
lowered the NOx emissions from 470 to 330 ppm for early tertiary air addition and 
350 to 260 ppm for delayed tertiary air addition. 

Mixing was also important for fiames with Iow 0 2 concentration in the rebum zone. In 
M2, Q..O.S% Oz was measured throughout the rebum zone for low and high mixing. 
Despite the low Oz in both cases, the NOx emissions were reduced from 430 to 
360 ppm with higher reburn fuel mixing for early tertiary air injection and 340 to 
250 ppm for delayed tertiary air injection. Thus, mixing was important to increase 
reactions between NOx, hydraearbon fragments and N-species intermediates as weil as 
to reduce the Iocal Oz concentration. 

3.3 Delayed tertiary air addition 

NOx emissions were reduced when tertiary air addition was delayed. With tertiary air 
injected through Pipes "2,4", the NOx decreased from 800 to 250 ppm as ARB 
decreased from 1.04 to 0.77. At the Jowest ARB, these emissions were approximately 
100 ppm lessthan with tertiary air injected through Pipes "1,2". 

Delayed tertiary air injection was studied in detall for M7 at a primary stoichiometry 
of 1.0 and 20% rebum fueJ fraction. The NOx emissions were measured with tertiary 
air injected through several combinations of pipes from Pipes "1,3" to Pipes "3,4". 
This allowed the separation distance between reburn guns and tertiary air to be 
adjusted from 1.5 to 42 m and nominal rebum zone gas residence time to be increased 
from 0.4 to 2.0 s. The temperature at the point of tertiary air injection decreased from 
1400'C at Pipe "l" to llOO'C at Pipe "4". 
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The NOx concentration decreased from 800 ppm at the precombustor exit to 
approximately 380 ppm at the end of the rebum zone. At the end of the reburn zone, 
HCN and NH3 concentrations g reater than l 00 p pm were measured in the center of the 
forward flow out to 0.6 m harizontal position and trace amounts were detected at 
0.4 m harizontal position. The N20 concentration was l ppm. 

The NOx emissions decreased from 410 ppm with air injected through Pipes "1,3" to 
280 ppm with air injected through Pipes "3,4", Figure 10. The N20 flue gas emission 
was 2 ppm and was independent of tertiary air injection arrangement. Lower Aeff could 
account for the reduced NOx emissions observed with delayed tertiary air injection. 
When tertiary air recirculation into the rebum zone was considered, Aeff, calculated 
using Equation 2, decreased from 0.91 to 0.86 over the full range of tertiary air 
injection arrangements. This correlated with the general trend of NOx emissions as a 
function of Acrr for all flames, Figure 11, and suggested that rebum zone residence time 
above 0.3 s did not have a dominant influence on NOx reduction in these experiments. 

3.4 Natural gas reburning 

Natural gas was u sed as the rebuming fuel in MS at the same conditions as M7. The 
NOx concentration in the flue gas decreased from 290 ppm with tertiary air injected 
through Pipes "1,2" to 160 ppm with tertiary air injected through Pipes "3,4". The 
NOx in the flue was consistently 100-120 ppm less than in M7 with coal as the rebum 
fuel, Figure l O. 

The lower emission may have been due to better NOx reduction potential of natural 
gas or higher mixing of the rebum fuel with the primary products. It is suggested that 
the reduction potential of natural gas rebuming fuel was greater due to its high 
volatility and low N-species content and not due to improved mixing. If the mixing 
bad been a significant effect, it would be expected that the difference between NOx 
emissions for natural gas and coal would become less as the tertiary air was delayed. 
However this was not the case since NOx emissions were consistently 100-120 ppm 
less than with coal rebuming. 
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Figure 10: Bffect of tertiary air injection location on NOx emissions 
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4.0 Results of the Rebum Zone Experiments 
The rebum zone tests were conducted after completing the fumace experiments. An 
attempt was made to match the inlet conditions for the rebum zone tests with the 
process conditions exiting the precombustor in the fumace experiments. Thus, the inlet 
temperature was set at 1450°C and the NOx concentration was set at approximately 
IOOOppm. 

In the rebum zone experiments, primary combustion products were generated by 
burning natural gas, and therefore, Ap could be directly related to the exit Oz 
concentration. However, in the fumace experiments, 02 concentrations of 
approximately l% were measured exiting the precombustor for Ap of 0.95-1.0. The 
excess 01 was due to incomplete combustion of the primary coal. Therefore, in the 
reburn zone tests, the inlet 01 was set to obtain a primary stoichiometry of 1.0 or 1.05 
and then an additional l% 02 was added to account for incomplete 0 1 consurnption. 
For calculations of the rebum zone stoichiometry, the additional l% 02 was neglected 
although it would increase Aaa by 0.05. 

The NOx concentration was strongly dependent on ARB. For coal rebuming with a 
rebum zone residence time of 0.2 s, the NOx concentration decreased from an initial 
concentration of 1000 ppm to 560 ppm at Aaa of 0.94 and to 25 ppm at Aaa of 0.80, 
Figure 12. Residence time between 0.2 and 0.5 s was not an important parameter in the 
rebum zone of the IPRF. For ARB of 0.95 .. 1.0, the NOx concentration did not change 
for residence time greater than 0.2 s. At ARB of O. 77, the NO x emission decreased from 
60 to 25 ppm as residence time increased from 0.2 s to 0.5 s. 
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Figure 12: NOx and TVFN concentrations in the reburn zone experiments 

TVFN was relatively insensitive to Aaa, and remained eonstant at approximately 
350 ppm for A&a less than 0.9, Figure 12. The TVFN concentration was also 
insensitive to the rebum zone residence time. For residence time greater than 0.3 s, the 
TVFN concentration remained eonstant with a redistribution of N-species. At ARB less 
than 0.9 and residence time greaterthan 0.3 s, Nfh was the most abundant N-species. 

Natural gas was a better fuel for NOx reduction than the coal. At a primary 
stoichiometry of 1.05 and 13% rebum fuel fraction (ARB • 0.92), the NOx 
concentration was reduced from l 000 ppm at the inlet to less than 60 ppm after 0.3 s. 
For similar conditions, the NOx concentration for coal rebuming in the IPFR was 
calculated as 420 ppm. Therefore, the absence of fuel-N and the added volatility of the 
natural gas improved NOx reduction. 

The TVFN concentration with natural gas reburning was 260 ppm (or 26% of the inlet 
NOx) after 0.3 s for ARB equal to 0.92. As fonnd with the coal reburning, NH, was the 
predominant final species. The TVFN concentration was within the range of NOx 
emissions measured in Test M8 for natural gas reburning. 

5 .O Discussion 
The earrelation of NOx emissions measured in the fumace experiments as a function 
of Aerr is also shown in Figure 12. These NOx emissions were much higher than 
measured in the rebum zone experiments, particularly at Aerr less than 0.9. However, 
the NOx emissions from the fumace experiments were similar to the TVFN from the 
rebum zone experiments over the entire range in f..eff· 

The lack of agrcement in NOx reductions between the two experiments may have been 
due to the large differences in mixing rates of the rebum fuel and primary combustion 
products. The extent that the mixing differed in the two experiments was estimated 
using a technique developed from computational modelling [11]. The mixing rates 
were calculated for each tenn of the transport equation for the time averaged species 



concentration in a turbulent flow, Ci. In the computational model, this transport 
equation has the form: 

(3) 
Sc 

where U1 is the vetocity in the x, direction, p is the gas density, Sc is the Schmidt 
number and Ile is the effective viseosity defined as: 

with c" equal to 0.09 [12]. 

The left hand side of Equation 3 represents the convective mixing of the species in the 
flow. A characteristic time scale of convective mixing, L/U, may be derived from a 
dimensional analysis of Equation 3. Here, L represents a characteristic distance 
between rebum fuel and primary combustion products and U is the characteristic 
velocity of the flow. The first tenn on the right hand side of Equation 3 represents the 
turbulent diffusion mix in g of the species in the flo w. A characteristic time sea le for the 
turbulent diffusion mix in g is VE.fk2 where k, the turbulent kinetic energy, and E, the 
turbulent dissipation, are calculated from the computational modelling. The seeond 
term on the right hand side of Equation 3 represents a source or sink term for the 
species due to reaction in the flow. Assuming that the rate of reaction is controlied by 
mix in g of resetants inside a fluid eddy, a characteristic time scale for SJ, k/E, ma y be 
deduced from the eddy break-up mode! [13]. 

The magnitode of these three time scales are campared for the two experiments using 
length and vetocity scales estimated from the experiments. The characteristic distance 
between the rebum fuel and primary combustion products, L, was estimated as the 
radial distance between the rebum gun and the bulk of the forward flow, Figure 13. 
The characteristic velocity, U, was estimated as the average vetocity of the primary 
combustion products at the point of rebum fuel injection. The turbulent energy, k, and 
dissipation, f., were approximated from the calculated values for the forward flow near 
the point of rebum fuel injection. The characteristic times for mixing by convection, 
turbulent diffusion and reaction are sb.own in Table 2 for the rebum zone experiments 
and the low and high mixing tests in fumace experiments. 

The mixing rate of rebum fuel with prirnary combustion products was significantly 
faster in the rebum zone experiments, using the IPFR, campared to the fumace 
experiments, using Fumace No. l. In the IPFR, the convective mixing time was short 
(0.01 s) due to rapid irnpingement of primary combustion products on the rebum coal 
jet. The impingement generated a high level of turbulence and the characteristic 
reaction time, k/f., was estimated at 0.01 s. These mix.ing times were of a similar order 
of magnitode to the characteristic timesfor nitrogen chemistry reactions [14]. 

For the high mixing case in Fumace No. l, the convective mixing time was short due 
to the proxirnity of the rebum fuel in the forward flow. However, the reaction time was 
estimated to be 0.08 s which was an order of magnitode longer than characteristic 
timesfor nitrogen chemistry reactions [14]. 
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Figure 13: Estimated separation distances of rebum fuel and primlliY flow 

For the low mtxmg case in Fumace no. l, the convective and turbulent diffusion 
mixing were estimated at approximately l s. This suggests that the large scale mixing 
between the rebum fuel and the primary rombustian products would not be complete 
at the end of the rebum zone. The characteristic reaction time was estimated at 0.1 s 
which indicated that NOx could be rapidly reduced in the regions of the flow where 
rebum fuel and primary combustion products were mixed. 

It is postulaled that unmixedness in Fumace No. l promoted oxidation of HCN and 
NH3 to NOx in the rebum zone. In Fumace No. l, the characteristic times for 
convective mixing and dissipation of turbulent fluctuations were l to 2 orders of 
magnitode longer than in the IPFR. Under these conditions, a significant portion of the 
flow may not have had sufficient time, or the stoichiometry required, to complete fuel 
staging reactions and intermediate N-species would have been oxidized to NOx. The 
low concentration of HCN and NH3 species measured in the rebum zone from Fumace 
No. l supports this argument. 

The practical implication of this conclusion is that turbulent mixing in the rebum zone 
of a fuU scale system would need to be very fast in order to obtain the NOx 



concentrations measured in the rebum zone experiments. HCN and NH3 species, 
measured as products in the rebum zone, could be rapidly reconverted to NOx under 
the mixing limited conditions in a full scale boiler. However, there may also be a lower 
limit to NOx emissions which may be obtained from rebuming. The TVFN was 
difficult to reduce to less than 350 ppm (or 35% of the primary NOx) in the rebum 
zone experiments due to a high concentration of NH3• Thus, the NOx reduction in a 
large scale systemmayhave a similar limitation. 

Table 2: Estimatian of Mixing Parameters 

Fumaceno. l IPFR 
high mix low mix 

Gun Position (m axial distance) 0.35 0.70 

u (m/s) 8.5 0.3 6 
L (m) 0.1 0.35 0.05 
k (m2js2) 0.7 6.3 3 

' (m2Js3) 9 54 300 

"' (kg}m/s) 0.005 0.065 0.001 

L/U (s) 0.01 l O .Dl 
L2&fk:2 (s) 02 0.8 0.08 

kl• (s) 0.08 O. l 0.01 

5.0 Conclusions 
The effect of mixing on coal and natural gas rebuming was studied for rebum fuel 
fraction of 10-30% and primary stoichiometry of 0.95-1.1 in a 25 MW fumace and an 
80 KW Jaboratory plug flow reactor. 

l. In the fumace experiments, the rebum zone stoichiometry bad a dominant 
influence on the NOx emissions which decreased from l 000 to 350 ppm as 
ARB was reduced from 1.1 to 0.80. 

2. The effect of rebum fuel mixing on NOx emissions was sensitive to "-RB· For 
ARB of 0.87-0.95, there was little influence of reburn fuel mixing since there 
was sufficient 0 2 to rapidly oxidize N-species intennediates. At ARB of 
0.75-0.84, the NOx emission was 50-130 ppm lower for the high mixing case. 

3. Delayed tertiary air addition lowered NOx emissions, however, rebum zone 
residence time longer than 0.3 s did not appear to have a significant influence 
on NOx emissions. The lower NOx emissions were related to reduced tertiary 
air recirculation and lower effective rebum zone stoichiometry. 

4. Natural gas was shown to be a better rebum fuel than coal. The NOx 
emissions were approximately l 00 ppm lower for natural gas rebum fuel over 
a wide range of test conditions. 
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5. Much lower NOx emissions were obtained in the rebum zone of the IPFR at a 
given Aetr when campared to the rebum zone of Fumace No. l. The more 
efficient NOx in the IPFR was attributed to shorter convective, turbulent 
diffusion and reaction mixing times. 

6. The TVFN concentration in the rebum zone experiments laboratory reactor 
were very similar to the NOx emissions in Furnace no. l for both coal and 
natural gas rebum fuels. This suggested that NOx reduction by rebuming may 
be limited by the reconversion of HCN and NH3 to NOx in the reburn and 
tertiary combustion zones. 
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DISCUSSION 

"The Influence of Mixing on NOx Reduction by Fuel Staging" by T. 
Nakamura 

Peter Glarborg: The coal you used for coal rebuming was a high-volatile, very 
reactive coal? Did you improve pulverization to make smaller partide sizes? 

Answer: We used high-volatile, bituminous coal. We didn't use a special grinding 
for the reburn coal particles. 

Peter Glarborg: You would expect that for coal reburning the residence time in 
the secondary zone was an important parameter, since you need time for both 
devolatilization and reaction. This is contrary to your findings. What was the 
minimum residence time you used for the rebum zone? 

Answer: Approximately 0.4 seconds. 

Bjdrn Magnussen: I would think that the residence timesinthese experiments are 
not well defined. In this geometry you would have a distribution of residence times, 
rather than a single well-defined residence time such as in a plug-flow. Recircu~ 

lating eddies in your flow could locally increase the residence time significantly. 
When we discuss the importance of residence time in connection with chemical 
kinetics it is important to bear in mind these complications. 

Mikko Hupa: In these data the reburn zone chemistry has not had time to complete; 
we see a high NH3 concentration at the end of the zone. This contrasts what we 
have seen in other experiments. Bj0rn, would you consicler the mixing to be less 
effective here than for instance in the tunnel-furnacc experiments of Professor 
Kremer? 

Bjprn Magnussen: Yes, very much. As Professor Kremer stated, you can obtain a 
very good mixing in his set-up, so it can almost be regarded as a turbulent plug-flow 
reactor with fast micro-mixing. So for studying the chemistry his experiments are 
better, but this furnace is good for studying practical ways of solving the mixing 
problem. 
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ABSTRACT 

Advanced reburning combines natural gas reburning with agent injection to 
provide a synergistic reduction ofNOx. Advanced rebuming is based upon the 
discovery that agents such as anunonia, urea, cyanuric acid, etc. can be promate d 
through the co~oxidation of earbon monoxide. The promotion broadens the tern· 
perature window over which the agent is active in selectively reducing NOx and 
improves the optimum reduction achievable. 

In advanced rebuming, the reburning fuel such as natural gas is injected down
stream of the main heat release zone in a manner similar to convential re
burning. A portion of the humout air is diverted downstream of the normal burn
out zone and co-injected with the reducing agent. The diversion of the burnout 
air allows the optimum level of the monoxide to be established at the point of the 
agent injection in order to promote the reducing agent. 

Both bench scale (20 kW), small pilot scale (0.3 MW) and !arge pilot scale (3 MW) 
tests have been completed on advanced reburning. At all scales, NOx reductions 
of greater than 85 percent have been achieved with very low levels of ammania 
slip. 

This technique also uses significantly less natural gas (10% of the total heat 
release) than conventional reburning. The results of the advanced reburning 
process research and development will be disenssed and the impacts of the im~ 
portant process parameters will be identified. 
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• Hybrid Processes 

• Staging and Agent Injection 
• Advanced Rebuming 
• COMBINOX 
•RADNOX 
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NH3 Injection 
• Pilot Scale (l million Btu/hr) Simulation of Environment in 

MSW Combustion and Gas Fired Boiler Furnaces 
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CO + OH = C02 + H 

H +02= OH+ O 

O+ H2= OH+ H 

NH3 + OH = NH2 + H20 

NH2 + NO = ... + N2 

NH2+ H = NH + H2 

NH2+ O = NH + OH 

NH = ... =NO 

Advanced Reburning 

Kinetics 

• CO Oxidation influence NH3 
Decomposition and interaction with 
NO 

• NH2 is the im portant free radical pool 

• At high CO and 0 2 have too much 
oxidation of NH3 
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NH3 In jection 

• Application to MSW conditions 
• Narrow temperature window forthermal DeNOx 
• Spatial and temporal variations in temperature 
• Load variations move optimum temperature window 

• In MSW combustion facilities, chemistry of NO 
reduction by NH, changed 

• presence of CO at high 0 2 

• shift to lower optimum temperature 
• less effective at optimum temperature 
• high NH3 slip 
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Prornated Agent Injection 

• CO can be osed to promote agent injection if 0 2 
is low 

• Bench Scale Tests 
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Promoted Agent Injection 

• Can promote most reducing agents 
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NOx Control Configurations for MWCs 
Stoichiometrh 
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Impacts of Scale 
• • IMPACTS OF SCALE ON REBURNING AND 

PROMOTED AGENT INJECTION 
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Advanced Rebuming in Coal Fired Systems 
• lO Million B tu/hr tests of Reburning and Advanced 

Reburning 
• (NH4)zS04 Injection with Illinois Coal Primary 
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By-product Formation 
• •BY-PRODUCT EMISSIONS WITH PROMOTED 

AGENT TEST (AMMONIUM SULFA TE) 
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Gas Rebuming in MSW Systems 
(NO)i = 440 ppm (0% 02) or 250 ppm (9%02) 
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NOx ControlIn MSW Incinerators 
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The COMBINOX Process 
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RAD- Radical Assisted Destruction 

• Fuel concentration can accelerate rate of decomposition 
- Flow reactor data at 800°C, 0.8 see, and 4.8% 0 2 (Lyon 1990) 
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RADNOX Concept 
• RADNOX- Radical Assisted Destruction and NOx control 
• U se of Natural Gas Cofiring to Control Excessive CO 
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The RADNOX Concept 
• Simultaneons contro l of trace organics and NOx in 

combustion systems with high levels of unburned CO 
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Advanced NOx Control in MSW Combusto 
• Thermal DeNOx with NH3 

• Narrow effective temperature window 
• Spatial and Temporal variations in Temperature 
• Impacts of chemical environment (CO and 0 2) on window 

• Contro l levels <50% with high NH3 Slip 

• Reburning 
• Can be applied if can lower local fumace stoichiometry 
• Optimum Rebum Stoichiometry 0.9 
• Controllevels -60% with 20% gas cofiring 

• Advanced Reburning 
• Can be applied if can lower lower fumace stoichiometry 
• Controllevels >85% with 10% gas cofiring 
• Less sensitive to temperature variations 

• COMBINOX 
• Suitable for systems with wet scrubbers 
• small CO slip 
• Controllevels >90% 

•RADNOX 

~R --------------------
• Simultaneons contro l of organics and NOx 

Advanced Reburning 





ABSTRACT 

ADVANCED NON-CATALYTIC POST CDMBUST!ON NOX CONTROL 

s. L. Chen, R. K. Lyan, W. R. Seeker 
Energy and Environmental Research Corporation 

18 Masan, Irvine, California 92718 

The effectiveness of combustion modifications, including staged 
combustion and reburning, for the control of nitrogen oxide emissions from 
coal or oil fired cornbustors is mostoften limited by problems due to earbon 
burnout or flame impingement. This paper presents new data on the use of 
selective reducing agents, such as ammonium sulfate, suggesting that a hybrid 
control scheme is possible which uses combustion modification to provide 
those conditlons which optimize the selective reduction process. Very low 
emission levels appear possible that can presently only be achieved by 
catalytic reduction. 

INTRDDUCTION 

Combustion of fossil fuels, especially coals and heavy oils, produces 
significant amount of NO~ which ultimately participate in the formation of 
smog and rcid rain. L.2mbustion modification concepts including staged 
combustion and reburning have been effective in achieving up to 60 percent 
NOx reductions. O~nstream i~ection of selective reducing agents, 
particularly ammania and urea , can produce significant additional 
reductions. However, the temperature window over which these reagents are 
effective is relatively narrow. 

This paper summarizes the results of a study which was undertaken to 
investigate the possibility of positive synergism between the injection of 
vari ou s se 1 ect i ve reduci ng agents, such as ammonia, and mo re convent i ona l 
combustion modifications. The experimental studies were conducted in a 25 
kWt refractory lined tunnel furnace. The work focused on the importance of 
reaction temperature, local stoichiometric satio, and the composition of the 
selective reducing agent. Cyanuric acid , urea, ammonium sulfate, and 
ammonia gas were considered as selective reducing agents. Fuel rich and fuel 
lean conditlons were included in a temperature range of 600 to 13oo•c. These 
studies were subsequently supportad with testing in a 3.0 MWt pilot scale 
facility and with kinetic modeling. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The bench scale experiments were conducted in~ 15.2 centimeter diameter 
by 2.4 meter lang refractory lined tunnel furnace . All data reported here 
are for natural gas firing in a 15 kWt premixed burner. The oxidant was air 
and ammonia was added to the naturar gas to provide the desired level of 
past-flame NO. The NO values, along with all other concentrations, are 
reported on a dry basis, corrected for dilution to 0.0 percent 02. The 
temperature was dec l ini ng at a rate of 22s·c;s throughout the region of 
interest in this study. When the furnace was operated to simulate staged 
combustion, the gases from the first stage, normally fuel rich, were mixed 
with burnout air via a radial injector positioned on the furnace axis. The 
temperatures reported for the staging location are those of the furnace gas 
immediately after the staging air has been added and mixed. When the furnace 
was operated to simulate reburning, the reburning fuels were injected with 
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a 90° injector located at the center l ine of the furnace. This injector 
allowed the reburning fuel, diluted/transported with argon, to flow radial ly 
outward throtlgh four 0.5 cm hales and mix rapidly with the oncoming primary 
effluent. Burnout air was also injected radially. 

The 3.0 MWt• down-fired tower furnace 2 used in the pilot-seale 
investigations was refractory-lined and water-jacketed with inside dimensions 
of 1.2 x 1.2 x 8.0 m. The four main diffusion burners each consisted of an 
inner pipe for axial primary fuel injection and an outer pipe, equipped with 
swirl vanes, for the main combustion air. This four burner array produced 
relatively uniform velacity and composition profiles at the primary zone 
exit. The furnace contained seven rows of ports for reburning fuel and 
burnout air injection. The temperature profile was manipulated by insertian 
of cooling panels, positioned against the furnace wall s. The reburning fuel 
and burnout a i r i njectors we re des i gned to rna i n ta i n jet mi x i ng s im i l ar i ty 
between the pilot-seale furnace and a full scale boiler based on empirical 
earrelations for entrainment rate and jet penetration. 

Exhaust gas samples were withdrawn through a stainless steel, water
jacketed probe and analyzed for NOx (chemiluminescence), 07 (paramagnetic), 
co;co, (NDIR), and so, (NDUV). A water-jacketed probe with än interna! water 
quencfi spray near the front end was u sed for extra et i ng i n- fl ame sample s. 
Gas phase HCN and NH3 species were collected in a gas washing unit and 
subsequently analyzed for CW and dissolved ammania using specific ion 
electrodes. Gas temperatures were characterized with a suction pyrometer. 

RESULTS 

Original Concept: Staged Air Addition 
Figure l surnmarizes a series of experiments6 which were conducted in the 

tunne l furnace with an i nit i a l NO concentrat i on of 240 p pm and a -N to NO 
ratio of 1.5. The solid symbols and dotted lines show results for cyanuric 
acid or ammonium sulfate injection under classical 11 De-NOx" conditions with 
25 percent excess air and indicate an optimum reaction tjmperature of 
approximately lOOO"C as has been reported previously. Samewhat 
surprisingly, however, significantly larger reductions can be achieved over 
a broader temperature range if the selective reducing agent is added under 
slightly fuel rich conditlons (in this case S~ = 0.99), and the final 
burnout air is added subsequently downstream. llle open symbols and solid 
lines represent these data, and forthese tests the peak temperature refers 
to the temperature at which the final burnout air was added. The selective 
reducing agent was added inta the fuel rich zone at 900"C. Other compounds 
such as ammonium sulfate, which are significantly less expensive and 
potent i a 11y 1 ess taxi c, can produce even 1 arge r red u c t i on s than t ho se 
measured with cyanuric acid. 

Kinetic modeling suggests that the rich zone acts prirnari1y as a source 
of CD. At the rich-lean transition the CO is oxidized and excess OH is 
produced by the usual chain branching reactions: 

CO + OH ~ C02 + H 
H + Oz ~ OH • O 
O + HzO ~ OH + OH 

For low initial CO concentration the excess radieals are consurned by: 
NH3 + OH ~ NH2 + H20 



The NH2 is then available for reaction with NO to eventually yield N2. 

The above results suggest that the key parameters for the enhancement 
of burnout zone chemistry in staged combustion or reburning are: 

• Reaction temperature (Bso·c), 
• ca level (0.5% or less), and 
• NH3 species. 

Advanced Reburning 
Apparent l y the convent i ona l reburn i ng proc e s does not prov i de the 

required environment. An advanced reburning process 7, which combine 
reburning with selective NO~ reduction (SNR) via ammonium sulfate injection, 
was designed and tested. ~1gure 2 shows two hybrid schemes with 20 percent 
and 10 percent gas reburning, respectively. With 20 percent reburning (SR2 
= 0.9), the burnout air was divided inta two streams to yield an SR3 of 0.99 
and an SRt of 1.15. With 10 percent reburning, the reburn1ng zone 
stoichiometry (SR2) was 0.99 and the burnout air stoichiometry (SRt) was 
1.15. In both cases, an aqueous solution of ammonium sulfate was atomized 
with the final burnout air and injected at B5o·c at an N to NO molar ratio 
of 1.5. Figure 3 presents the results obtained with natural gas as the 
primary fuel. The natural gas was doped with NO to provide two levels of 
primary NOx, 600 and 240 ppm (dry, O percent o2). Twenty and ten percent 
reburning were appl i ed separate ly in both cases. These data indicate that 
a hybrid process which utilizes 10 percent reburning fuel can achieve similar 
overall efficiency to a process using 20 percent reburning. It is apparent 
that there exists a tradeoff between natural gas premiums and the east of 
ammonium sulfate. 

Pilot Scale verification 
A series of experiments were first carried out with natural gas as the 

primary fuel to define the optimum stoichiometry distribution for the 
advanced reburning process at pilot scale. Measurements of CO and 02 concentrations were conducted at the ammonium sulfate injection location, 
approximately at 9oo·c. Results obtained indicated that in order to have an 
optimum CO level between 1500 and 2000 ppm (corresponding to approximately 
0.7 percent 02 ) at the reagent injection location, it was necessary to 
increase the rocal stoichiometry from 0.99, as defined in the bench scale 
studies, to 1.03 to account for the finite rate mixing and higher ca 
concentrat i on s i n the pil at sea 1 e furnace. Experiments were subsequentl y 
carried out with an lndiana coal as the primary fuel. The lndiana coal 
produced an uncontrolled NOx emission of 800 ppm (dry, O percent 02) at 15 
percent excess air. The pr1mary NO at SR1 • 1.13 was 680 ppm. Figure 4 
presents the results and indicate ?hat as seen in the bench scale studies, 
both advanced concepts we re equa l ly effect i ve i n NOx reduct i ans. Sim i la r 
results were al so obtained with a Utah coal as the pr1mary fuel {primary NOx 
= 850 ppm, Figure 5). 

Figure 5 summarizes all of the pilot sea le results and campares with the 
bench scale data. The ratios of (NO >n to (NO ) are presented as a 
funct i on of (NOx) D concentrat i on s. !t dn oe seen thlt" for bot h convent i ona l 
reburning and aavanced reburning, the process efficiency depends on the 
(NOx) level, higher efficiency at higher (NOx) . Also, substantiol scale 
effec~s were observed with conventional reburniRg. However, with advanced 
reburning the effect of scale was much less significant. Approximately 3 
percent loss in RfOCess efficiency was observed when scaled up from 100 x 10 
8tu/hr to 5 x JO Btu/hr at a factor of 50 times. 
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a go• injector located at the center l ine of the furnace. This injector 
allowed the reburning fuel, diluted/transported with argon, to flow radial ly 
outward throUgh four 0.5 cm hales and mix rapidly with the oncorning primary 
effluent. Burnout air was al so injected radial ly. 

The 3.0 MWt, down-fired tower furnace 2 used in the pilot-seale 
investigations was refractory-lined and water-jacketed with inside dimensions 
of 1.2 x 1.2 x 8.0 m. The four main diffusion burners each consisted of an 
inner pipe for axial primary fuel injection and an outer pipe, equipped with 
swirl vanes, for the main combustion air. This four burner array produced 
re l at i ve ly uniform ve l oc Hy and compos it i on profil e s at the primary zon e 
exit. The furnace contalned seven rows of ports for reburning fuel and 
burnout air injection. The temperature profile was manipulated by insertian 
of cooling panels, positioned against the furnace walls. The reburning fuel 
and burnout air injectors were designed to maintain jet mixing similarity 
between the pilot-seale furnace and a full scale boiler based on empirical 
earrelations for entrainment rate and jet penetration. 

Exhaust gas samples were withdrawn through a stainless steel, water
jacketed probe and analyzed for NOx (chemiluminescence), o, (paramagnetic}, 
CO/CO? (NOIR), and S02 (NDUV). A water-jacketed probe with ln internal water 
quencn spray near tha front end was used for extracting in-flame samples. 
Gas phase HCN and NH3 species were collected in a gas washing unit and 
subsequently analyzed for CN- and dissolved ammania using specific ion 
electrodes. Gas temperatures were characterized with a suction pyrometer. 

RESULTS 

Oriqinal Concept: Staged Air Addition 
Figure l summarizes a series of experiments6 which were conducted in the 

tunnel furnace with an initial NO concentration of 240 ppm and a -N to NO 
ratio of 1.5. The solid symbols and dotted lines show results for cyanuric 
a c i d or ammonium sulfate i nject i on under el ass i ca l "De-NO/ condit i on s with 
25 percent excess a i r and i nd i ca te an optimum re act i on tjmperature of 
approximately lOOO•c as has been reported previously. Samewhat 
surprisingly, however, significantly larger reductions can be achieved over 
a broader temperature range if the selective reducing agent is added under 
slightly fuel rich conditions (in this case s~ • 0.99), and the final 
burnout air is added subsequently downstream. The open symbols and sol id 
lines represent these data, and forthese tests the peak temperature refers 
to the temperature at which the final burnout air was added. The selective 
reducing agent was added inta the fuel rich zone at goo·c. Other compounds 
such as ammonium sulfate, which are significantly less expensive and 
potent ia lly l ess taxi c, can produce even 1 arge r red u et i on s t han those 
measured with cyanuric acid. 

Kinetic modeling suggests that the rich zone acts primarily as a source 
of CO. At the rich-lean transition the CO is oxidized and excess OH is 
produced by the usual chain branching reactions: 

CO + OH ~ CO? + H 
H + O ~ OH + O 
O + H~O ~ OH + OH 

For 1ow initial CO concentration the excess radieals are consurned by: 
NH3 + OH ~ NH 2 + H2o 



By-Product Emissions 
The injection of ammonium sulfate inta the furnace has a potential of 

producing unwanted emissions such as NH3 and so2;so3. A series of exhaust 
measurements were made to evaluate the slip of ammania using selective ion 
electrode and the emissions of so2 and so~ via centralled condensation. 
Table l summarizes measurements made during fhe Indiana coal tests. Exhaust 
NH~ concentrations were negligible in all cases, including those obtained 
with Utah coal and natural gas as the primary fuel. Higher so? emissions 
were obtained with 10 percent gas reburning. However, the uncontrolled SO? 
l e ve l was ma i n ta i ned w i t h 20 percent gas reburn i ng du e to d i l ut i on. No 
increase in so3 emissions was observed for both cases, suggesting favorable 
conversion of the sulfate to so2. 

Thus, there exists a control strategy to prevent an increase in S02 
emissions due to the injection of ammonium sulfate. For the application of 
advanced reburning to high sulfur coals, 10 percent gas reburning is 
recommended, where as for l ow sul fur coa 1 ap p l i c at i on s, the 20 percent gas 
reburning concept is preferred. 

CONCLUSIONS 

In summary, these results suggest that selective reducing agents can be 
combined with combustion modification techniques to provide NOx reductions 
that are larger than those that are possible by applying the technologies 
simultaneausly but separate ly. By using the stoichiometry contro l associated 
with reburning to produce a slightly fuel rich region for selective reducing 
agent injection, reductions can be achieved at relatively low temperatures 
without the use of stainless steel or other catalysts. In principle, this 
techno l ogy coul d have broad app 1 i c at i on to fossil fue 1 f i red furnaces and 
boilers, stationary gas turbines, and internal cumbustian engines. 
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Introduction 

Advanced Reburning for NOx Control in MWCs 

Wm. Randall Seeker 

Energy and Environmental Research Corporation 

David Linz 

Gas Research Institute 

Proposed federal New Source Perfonnance Standards in the United States and Southern 

California Air Quality Management District standards for municipal waste combustors (MWCs) 

require control of NOx down to levels of 100-150 ppm ( @ 3% Oz ). The basis for the control 

standards proposed was the application of thermal DeNOx to MWCs. Thermal DeNOx invalves 

the injection of ammonia into a narrow temperature window where it will subsequently break down 

and selectively react with NO to reduce the emissions levels. Three full scale installations of 

DeNOx have been accomplished in California at Long Beach, Stansilaus County and at the city of 

Commerce. The levels of centroi achievable by DeNOx technology has been demonstrated to be in 

the range of 100 to 150 ppm but in some cases there has been severe levels of NH3 slip, unsteady 

operation relative to 15 min averages, and visible plume fonnation Iikely due to the fonnation of 

armnenia chloride particles. 

The Gas Research Institute has supported the investigation of gas based control 

technologies for MWCs including reburning technologies at IGT and Riley and advanced NOx 

control strategies at EER. Natural gas reburning was originally developed for fossil fuel fired 

combustion systems and is currently being demonstrated on three full scale, coal fired utility 

boilers. It invalves the injection of a small percentage (15-20 % of total load) of natural gas 

without air above the main combustion zone followed by the downstream introduction of the 

remainder of the combustion air. The injection of the natural gas forms a reducing zone that is 

referred to as the reburn wne. The adaptation on this technology to MWCs has been successfully 

demonstrated at pilot scale in the IGT/Riley program and a full scale demonstration is currently 

underway and should be completed in early 1991. The concept involves the re-distribution of both 

overfire and underfire air and the use of flue gas recirculation. A weil mixed, fuel rich zone is 

fonned in the furnace above thegrateregion wherein NO x generatedin the grate burning region is 

reduced via interaction with hydrocarbon fragments. These reactions have been thoraugbly 

exaroined and are now wellunderstoodl. The stoichiometry of the reburn zone after the natural 

gas has been injected is a key parameter and the optimum stoichiometry ratio in this region has 

been found to be 0.9. The residence time and temperature in the reburning zone are also important. 
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Under condirlons that exist in typical MWCs, the GRI study has shown that a residence time of 

approximately one-two seeonds is required to achieve 50% reduction in NOx. 

Advanccd Rcburning 

The advanced studies supported by GRI have exaroined the interactions of agents 

common! y used in noncatalyric selective processes such as ammonia, urea, and cyanuric acid with 

natural gas staging. These studies have now identified the limitations of thermal DeNOx and lead 

to the development of a suite of new NOx reduction techniques that could represent the next 

generation of control technologies for MWCs. 

In the course of these studies, the technical difficulties of applying thermal DeNOx to 

municipal waste combustors have also been discovered. The unique chemical and physical 

environment that exist in these types of systems makes the application of agent injection techniques 

difficult. Agents selectively reduce NO over a very narrow temperature window as shown in 

Figure l for a variety of reducing agents under excess air conditions. If agents can be introduced 

exactly at the optimum temperature, the NO can be reduced as much as 80 per cent. However the 

temperaturesthat exist within a MWC furnace are highly variable both sparially and temporally, 

making it virtually impossible to inject the agent at the optimum temperature. Also the temperature 

window location may shift within the furnace with load changes necesshating the use of multiple 

levels of injection. The GRI studies have also shown that the chemical environment in MWC 

furnaces can influence the process. In these studiesit was found that if agents were injected into 

furnace conditions of both high oxygen and moderate levels of CO that would be typical of 

MWCs, the temperature window of NO x reduerlon shifts to lower temperature and becomes less 

effective. This is illustraled in Figure 2 for two cases were the levels of CO are varled from those 

typical of gas frred hoilers (less than lppm) and those typical of MWCs (250 ppm). The optimwn 

temperature shifts by 300 ° F to lower temperatures when CO is present at the point of injection of 

the reducing agent and the net NO reduction is reduced to 50 percent At the same time the levels 

of ammonia slip are also increased even at the new optimum temperature. 

On the other hand, the presence of earbon monoxide can be beneficial at low excess oxygen 

levels to the perfonnance of agents. In Figure 3 is shown the impact of CO on the temperature 

window of ammonia sulfate at low oxygen levels. The window is broadened significandy and the 

optimum reduction level is increased when CO is present with the reducing agent. The kinetics of 

this process has now been established to be the impact of the oxidation of CO on the 

decoroposition of NH3 to the active reducing radical NH2 which can subsequently reacts with NO. 
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In this manner the agent can be promoted with CO to be more effective over a broader temperature 

window at Jow excess oxygen levels. _The Energy and Environmental Research Corporation 

recent! y patented this process for promoring the use of noncatalytic agents. 

The CO can be generared in a number of ways including staging of fuels. In particular, 

natural gas reburning can be used not only to reduce NO but also to set up the appropriate 

conditions into which the agent can be injected to broaden the temperature window. This process 

is referred to as advanced rebuming and is a synergistic application of the two technologies. A 

typical configuration is shown in Figure 4. The natural gas is added in the same manner as for 

reburning but the humout air is split into two fractions. The first fraction is added to bring the 

stoichiometry back to near stoichiometric conditions where moderate levels of CO will remain. 

The remainder of the CO is added with the reducing agent to complete the humout of the CO in 

such a manner as to promete the agent reactions. This process has been previously tested at !arge 

pilot scale ( l O million B tu/hr) with a pulverized coal primary. In these studies the measured levels 

of reduction have been greaterthan 85 % (near 100 ppm final emissions from an initiallevel of 800 

ppm) with as little as 10 % natural gas rebuming. The levels of NH3 slip have also been 

measured at levels below 2 ppm. 

In the GRI program the application of advanced reburning conditions have been exaroined 

for MWC conditions. A pilot scale fumace (l million B tu/hr) was configured to provide the time 

temperature profile that exists in MWCs furnaces and the initial NO leve! was established at 250 

ppm (@ 9% 0 2 ). If the primary zone stoichiometry could be reduced to allow to 1.1 then the 

application of 20% natural gas reburning would yield NO x reductions of approximately 60 %. The 

application of advanced rebuming with ammonia yielded NOx reductions of over 85 % with NH3 

slip of less than 1 ppm. The application of advanced reburning to a MWC furnace would be 

similar to the simultaneous application of natural gas reburning and agent injection. The resnits of 

the pilot scale test have been sufficiently proroising for GRI to seek a test site for a full scale 

evaluation of the technology. 

The final advanced NO x centroi technology that is emerging invalves the use of methanol 

in conjunction with other processes. EER has patented the use of methanol to contra! the slip of 

ammania from the selective noncatalytic reduction processes. Methanol injection at low 

temperatures downstream of the agent injection can subsequently reduce NH3 as weil as oxidize 

NO to N02. If a suitable scrubber is available, then N02 can be scrubbed and further reduction of 

NO can be achieved. The simultaneous application of several control technologies such as 
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advanced reburning with methanol injection (referred to as COMBINOX) can achieve levels of 

control similar to selective catalytic reduction. The tradeoff is the conversion of corresponding one

to-one formation of CO for each mole of methanol injected. Thus methanol injection can be used 

as a trim to contra! lower levels of NO and NH3. 

In summary, a variety of advanced NO x control techniques are emerging for MWCs. A 

comparison of the controllevels achievable as indicated by pilot scale tests is shown in Figure 6. 

From the initial uncontrolled leve! of 250 ppm, thermal DeNOx with ammania injection should be 

able to reduce NO to levels near 50 ppm if the optimum temperature can be hit exactly and there is 

no residua! CO at the injection point. This would be the case for a gas fired hoiler for example. In 

this case the levels of ammania slip would be low as shown in parenthesis. For MSW frred 

boilers, there would be higher levels of CO at the injection point and therefore the optimum 

injection temperature would shift to lower temperatures. Howeverat this lower temperature, the 

deNOx reactions would be less effective and approximately 125 ppm would be achieved with a 

correspondingly higher leve! of ammania slip. If the primary zone stoichiometry could be reduced 

as suggested in the GRI studies, then natural gas reburning could be applied allowing levels of 

near 100 ppm to be achieved. Advanced reburning which combines natural gas rebuming with 

ammania injection would achieve levels as low as 45 ppm with very low ammania slip. Also the 

broadened temperature window of the ammania injection zone would make the optimum 

temperature easier to hit making it less sensitive to temperature fluctuations. The Gas Research 

Institute is now developing full scale field evaluations of thesegas based control technologies. 
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DISCUSSION 

"Design of Advanced Reburning Systems" by Randall Seeker 

Que.stion: Do you have problems with unburned species in advanced reburning? 

Answer: No. Ca.rbon monoxide is very low. ActuaJly, if the CO is not oxidized, 
the process doesn't work. We have used both coal and municipal solid waste as 
primary fuels in our lO million BTU /hr test facility and unburnt earbon in the ash 
has always been 5% or less. We haven't obsetved any detrimental effects. However, 
it is important to use natural gas as reburn fuel for this concept. I doubt if the 
process would work with coal as reburn fuel. 

Tatsuo Miyade.ra: What is the nitrous oxide emission from your advanced rebum
ing process? 

An.'lwer: We havcn't found either N2 0, HCN or NH3 emissions for the reducing 
agents wc have tried so far, including ammonia, ammonium sulfat and cyanuric 
acid. We haven 't tried urea, though, there might be a problem there. 
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Introduction 

Increasingly stringent regulation of nitrogen oxides (NOx) emissions has 
spatmed a number of technologies airned at either minimizing their productian 
or removing them from the exhaust gases. Among the exhaust gas treatment 
approaches, the reburning process is a particularly attractive loJay tt) reduce 
NOx emissions from coal, oil or gas fired comhustors and loJaste 
incinerators. By injecting a hydraearbon fuel at the correct place in the 
exhaust gas stream, the earbon/hydrogen/nitrogen/oxygen reaction systern can be 
used to reduce NOx to Nz. Natural gas offers many advantages over other 
reburn fuels because of its gaseous nature and well-characterized chemical 
composition. Natural gas has been successfully used in reburning applications 
at a number of sites in the United States and other countries. Detailed 
insight inta the chemical and physical mechanisms controlling the reburning 
process are needed if the lowest NOx emissions possible are to he achieved. 
This paper provides an overview of the research activities funrled by the Gas 
Research Institute (GRI) airned at obtaining the needed insight. GRI is also 
active in transferring the results of its basic research to users in the 
applied combustion community. Methods heing used today and future approaches 
to doing this are also discussed. 

Background 

Since 1981, GRI has funded basic research on NOx formation and removal from 
natural gas flames. In common with all basic research at GRI, these 
activities focused on ·understanding the chemical and physical mechanisms 
responsible for the presence of NOx in natural gas flames. In this way, the 
results of the research would have the broadest application to the needs of 
the Gas Industry in the United States. The initial research focused on the 
influence offlame turbulence on NO formation [l]. A year later additional 
research was begun on the chemical species invalved in "prompt" NO, formed 
from the interaction of hydraearbon radieals with nitrogenous species in the 
flame [2]. Figure l offers a schematic representation of the major steps 
invalved in prompt NO. 

Concurrent with the fundamental research being conducted on NOx, GRI's 
applied research departments, and particularly the F.nvironmental and Safety 
Department, were investigating gas-fired reburning as an approach to reducing 
NDx emissions from coal-fired utility hoilers and waste incinerators. In 
view of the substantial opportunity that reburning offered the gas industry, 
it was decided to focus a portion of the fundamental NOx research on the 
chemistry of reburning. Two Requests for Proposals (RFP), one in 1985 ann 
another in 1988, were issued soliciting research on the fundamental chemistry 
of the reburning process. This did not represent a major change in the 
organization of the basic combustion research program, in that the same hasic 
reactions invoked for prompt NO (Figure l) are considered responsible for 

conversion of NO to Nz through the reburning process. 
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Research Activities and Results 

In 1986 research based on the 1985 RFP was initiatcd at Stanford University to 
measure the high temperature reaction kinetics of C/H/N/0 species important tn 
prompt NO formation and the reburning process. This research has been 
continued following competitive selection of a proposal from Stanford 
submittcd in response to the 1988 RFP. The Stanford researchers have used a 
shock tube apparatus (see Figure 2), coupled with advanced laser-hased 
diagnostics to rneasure the rates of reaction of NO and N? with CH radieals 
and C atoms [3-61. \~ork is continuing to extend the use-of shock tube/laser 
diagnostics to measure the kinetics of the reactions of CH3 and CH 2 with 
NO and N2. 

The United Technologies Research Center also was awarded a contract for 
research on reburning as a result of their response to the 1988 RFP. This 
rt>search is currently using low pressurc flat flame techniques coupled with a 
new laser diagnostic, frequency-modulated absorption spectroscopy, to measure 
the formation and removal kinetics of such reactive species as CH, CH2, and 
CN in the presence of added NO [7]. One intereflting result of their work is 
that the measured reduction of CH and CH2 in the prcsence of NO is less than 
is predicted by the Sandia Premix Code [81, using nitrogen kinetics published 
by J. A. Miller and C. T. Bowman [9]. See Figures 3 and 4. This result 
argues for additional NO removal mechanisms beyond those shown in Figure l. 
It is the intent of this research to t>Xtend their t>valuations to atmosphcric 
natural gas fiames in the coming year. These experiments will be used to test 
the understanding obtained to date in low pressure flames. 

In addition to rt>search on the chemical mechanisms invalved in reburning, GRI 
also is supporting work at Penn state and the University of Michigan that is 
determining the fundamental scaling laws for NOx formation in turbulent jet 
flames. While not specifically airned at the reburning process, this work has 
rt>levance in that the roles of mixing and radiant heat transfer in the 
reburning process are not well characterized. A recent result of note is that 
for highly radiant flames, normal scaling based on the thermal, or Zeldovich, 
NO mechanisrn is not adequate [lOJ. The role of prompt NO formation under 
these circumstances needs to be determined. 

Information Transfer 

A central feature of the GRI Basic Combustion Program LS the active transfer 
of the research results from its fundamental research to applied researchers. 
This is never simple, and a number of approaches have been developed. These 
may be divided inta two general classes, transfer by way of reports and 
computer models, and transfer through direct interaction between hasic and 
applied researchers. The former, while effective, is harnpered by the lang 
time scales invalved before the fundamental results are used. As a result, 
the seeond approach was developed to foster effective comrnunication hetween 
basic and applied researchers. 
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Effective communication of information is a two-way street. It requires that 
basic researchers be provided with the needs of the appliecl research 
community, and that the applied resean:hers be given the results of the basic 
research in a format that they can usc. In t·esponse to this communication 
need, GRI recently initiated developmenl of a Burner F.ngineering Research 
Laboratory (BERL) at Sandia National Laboratory, Livermore, California. The 
BERL is designed as a user facility, similar to other research activities at 
Sandia. It will be capable of accommodating burners of interest to applied 
r.;osearchers, up to approximately 600 kW (2xl06 BTU/hr). tn addition, the 
laboratory will be designed so that the advanced laser diagnostics that are 
the trademark of Sandia can be used to address problems of interest to applied 
combustion researchers. Schematics of the burner enclosure and laboratory 
appear in Figures 5 and 6. The laboratory is currently being constructed, and 
initial operation is anticipated by early 1992. 

Future Directions 

GRI's future research on reburning will be focused on making the results of 
the basic research being conducted at Stanford and IJTRC available to the 
applied research community. In addition to using the BERL to evaluate the 
current lcvel of understanding of the rehurn process, GRI will endeavor to 
embody the fundamental results in a form that can be used more easily than 
research reports and computer models intended for research applications. In 
particular, work will aim at developing computer models for combustion 
chemistry and fluid dynarnics that a burner design engtneer can use to design 
his equipment. This will require better ways to reduce full chemistry medels, 
more meaningful methods to rnadel turbulence, and ultimately, combustion codes 
that are accurate, easy to update, and user-friendly. 
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DISCUSSION 

"Basic Research on Reburning by the Gas Research Institute" by Robert 
V. Gemmer 

Bjdrn Magnussen: I think the most important message you have given here is the 
emphasize on fundamental research. There is often in the gas industry a tendency 
that too much of the money are used in relation to application. Still we are lacking 
significant knowledge in chemistry and on the turbulence. One of the benefits you 
get from doing research in these kind of models is that the results are applicable 
in a wide ra.nge of areas. 

Answer: That true. Our results are beneficiary to several areas. One point I would 
like to make with regard to chemistry and fluid dynamics is that we are very far 
advanced in our knowledge of the chemical kinetics. That means that a small 
additional effort is required in order to make a big difference. On the other hand, 
we need to know much more about the fundamental processes in a turbulent flame. 
And likewise a small amount of effort could actually make a significant difference. 
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UNRESOLVED QUESTIONS IN NATURAL GAS 
REBURNING1 

Peter Glarborg2 

Department of Chemical Engineering 
Techn.ical University of Denmark 
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ABSTRACT 

The unresolved questions in reburning are mainly connected with retrofitting the 
technique to hoilers of the European/ American design, where relatively small fur
nace volumes introduces same constraints on the process. The impact of important 
process parameters such as residence time and temperature are still not fully ex
plained and additional research related to the mixing and the chemistry is desireable. 
Furthermore, because of the limited full scale experience it is currently difficult to 
prediet the reburn efficiency that can be obtained and the effects of reburning on 
operation. Potential adverse side effects include inhibition of earbon burnout and 
tendency towa.rds increased slagging and corrosion. 

1 This pa.per is based partly on the paper ~Review of Natural Gas Reburning" by P. Gla.rborg, 
P. R. Nielsen and F. R., Kurzinske, w hi ch will be presented at the 18th World Gas Conference, Berlin, 
Ju.ly 8-12, 1991. 

2 Consulta.nt for Nordie Gas Technology Center 



INTRODUCTION 

More than 30 years aga Myerson et al, (1957) discovered that hydraearbon radieals 
react fast with NO. A low-NO.,-technique that exploits this reaction was outlirred 
by Wendt et al. (1973), who narned the method reburning. In reburning NO 
is removed from the combustion products by using fuel as reducing agent. The 
concept is shown in Fig. l. By a.dding part of the fuel and combustion air to the 
post fiarue region instead of the main combustion zone a three stage combustion 
process is obtained. The first stage, where around 80% of the heat is released, is 
normally run with stoichiometric or excess air. The reburning fuel, which usually 
constitutes 10-20% of the total fuel, is added a.fter the primary combustion zone to 
form a fuel rich seeond stage, where NO is reduced. Downstream of the reburn.ing 
zone seconda.ry combustion air is added to secure complete burnout. 

Overfire air-

20%gas---

80% coal 

~ 60% NOx reduction 

_,-~-.. Burnout Zone 

---....._...# 
1 Normal excess air 

cc'-'!- Reburnlng Zone 
Sllghtly fuel rlch 
NOx reduced to N2 

Prlmary Combustlon 
Zon e 

Reduced flrlng rate 
Low excess air 
Lower NOx 

Figure l; The reburning technology appl.ied to a wall fired hoiler. 

The reburn technique constitutes a prornising alternative to the conventional contra! 
methods and during the 1980's considerable efforts have been airned at developing 
and optim.izing this process. Most of this work has taken place in Japan, where 
reburning has been applied to a number of boilers, and in United States. Outside 
Japan the RD&D efforts have been carried out ma.inly in laboratory and pilot scale, 
bu t as the understanding of the process has now reached an operationallevel, also 
full scale demonstrations are being conducted. Field tests have taken place recently 
in The Federal Republ.ic of German y and in Sweden. Furthermore a number of full 
scale demonstrations have been initiated in the United States. 

Significant headway towards commercial use have been made in Japan, where a.o. 
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Mltsubishi H.I., Babcock-Hltachi K.K. and several power campanies have airned at 
this technlque. BHK hasthus used reburning as retrofit low-NOx-technique on 10 
japanese wall-fired hoilers [3]. These plants are gas-, oil- and coal-fired, ranging 
from 150 to 700 MW. A combination oflow-NOx-burners and reburning has proven 
very efficient, keeping the NO"'"-emissions below 40 ppm and 100 pprn (at 3% Oz) 
for gas fired hoilers and coal fired boilers, respectively. On tangentially fired hoilers 
equipped with low-NOx-hurners Mitsubishi has achieved NO x-emissions as low as 
30 ppm with gas reburn without adverse effects on operation (Ma.ringo et al., 1987). 

Unfortunately, due to differences in hoiler design, the specific Japanese experiences 
cannot be applied directly to European or American plants, which are characterized 
byshorter residence times between the prirnary combustion zone and the convective 
sections. 

NATURAL GAS REBURN CHEMISTRY 

Due to the progress in the understanding of the nitrogen chernistry tha.t has taken 
place in recent years (see Miller & Bowman, 1989) the main pathways in the con
version of reactive nitrogen during natural gas reburn can be deterrnined with same 
confidence. The chemlstry in the reburn zone can be understond in terms of four 
overall steps (Gla.rborg & Hadvig, 1989): 

l. Productian of CH;-radicals by decoroposition of the reburn gas 

2. Conversion of NO to HCN by reaction with CHi-radieals 

3. HCN conversion through amine species to N2 (or back to NO) 

4. Nz-destruction by CHi-ra.dical attack, forming HCN. 

Since hydraearbon radieals rea.ct very rapidly with NO, the rate lirniting steps 
a.ppear to be mixing time between reburn fuel and combustion gas, and conversion 
of HCN to Nz. The Nz-destruction mechanism limits the efficiency of the reburn 
process at primary NO-levels below 200 ppm (La.nler et" al., 1986; Glarborg & 
Hadvig, 1989). 

Even though significant progress have been made in the understanding of the rebum 
chemistry, same aspects still need clarifica.tion. It is important improve the under
standing of the nitrogen chemistry in the medium temperature range lOOQ-1400 K, 
which is currently not fully explained. The chemistry in this temperature range is 
important for low temperature reburning such as in MSW combustion systems and 
for the conversion of reactlve nitrogen in the finaJ burn-out zone (see below ). 



PROCESS OPTIMIZATION OF NATURAL GAS REBURN 

Pilot scale studies cooducted mainly in the United States and the Federal Republic 
of Germany have been very fruitfu! and contributed significantly to clarify the im
portance of various process parameters. The major parameters are disenssed below. 

Choice of fuel and combustion conditions in the primary combustion zone has a 
major im p act on the efficiency of the reburn process, because i t determines the tem
perature and tlue gas composition at the inlet to the reburn zone. The importante 
of temperature will be disenssed in more detail below. The most important com
ponent in the primary zone effiuents is oxygen. The oxygen level is controlied by 
the stoichlometry and degree of burnout in the primary zone. Bench and pilot scale 
studies (Miyamae et al., 1985; Bortz & Offen, 1987) have shown that the optimum 
efficiency for natural gas reburn is obtained with 1-2% 0 2 in the combustion prod~ 
ucts, corresponding to a primary zone stoichlometry of 1.05-1.10. This amount of 
0 2 is needed in order to enhance the conversion of HCN to N2 in the reburn zone. 
However, if the oxygen level is too high, formation of CO will be favoured campared 
to hydraearbon rad.ical formation, and the reduction of NO will be diminished. 

The primary fuel determines to same extent the primary zone NO leve! and through 
t hat the reburn efficiency. Pilot scale results (Chen et al., 1986) show that reburning 
is most efficient at hlgh primary levels of NO. Sulfur compounds and fly a.sh in the 
combustion gas do not appear to have a signiiican t impact on the reburn process. 

The key process parameter for rebu.rning is probably the reburnfuel injection method. 
Both pilot scale studies ( e.g. Chen et al., 1986) and preliminary full scale results have 
shown that mixing efficiency has a major impact on the reburn efficiency. The need 
to achieve effident and rapid mixing of the reburn gas with the combustion products 
is particularly important because of the residence time limitations encountered in 
retrofit applications. 

The lack of full scale data makes it difficult to evaluate how effident a mixing t hat 
can be obtaiued in large boilers. However, experiences from the Thermal DeNOx 
process and other selective non-catalytic NO-reduction methods emphasize the 
need for separate optimization of the injection method on each individual boiler. 

The a mount of reburn fuel is an important parameter, both for the reburn efficiency 
and for the process economy. Several pilot scale studies have been addressing the 
question of optimum stoichiometry in the reburn zone. Results are not conclusive, 
however, probably because this optimum seems to depend on a number of process 
parameters including injection method, oxygen leve! and temperature. 

Although more work is needed to clari:fy the interaction between these parameters, 
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results indicate that under most practical conditions the optimum amount of reburn 
fuel is 10-20% of the total fuel input, corresponding to a reburn stoichiometry of 
approximately 0.9 (see Fig. 2). 

NO, f"'•uoon('\) 

•oo 

" 
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1\ogh Inihol NO, 
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Figure 2: Pilot scale results for natural gas reburn: effect of amount of reburn fuel 
(Wiersma et al., 1986). 

The necessarry reburn zone residence time will often for retrofit application of the 
technique be a limiting parameter, because i t sets requirements on hoiler dimensions. 
lt isthus very im portant to de termine the minimum residence time required to obtain 
a sufficient efficiency. This task, however, is difficult, partly because residence time 
in a practical combustion system is often ill-defined. The necessarry residence time 
is determined by the mix.ing time and the required reaction time. A number of ben ch 
and pilot scale experiments indicate that the required reaction time for conditions 
typical of a pulverized coal fired hoiler is 400-500 msec (Miya.mae et al., 1985; Chen 
et al., 1986i Bortz & Offen, 1987). However, the reaction time will depend on the 
local chemical environment such as oxygen availability and radical levels, and the 
local conditions in a !arge hoiler would due to the complicated fluid dynamics be 
expected to be quite different from those of small scale experiments. Generally, 
low levels of primary NO seem to reduce the necessarry residence time (Chen et 
al., 1986), wbile low temperatures (as in waste incinerators) increase the required 
residence time significantly. 

The effect of reburn temperature is still controversial. In two recent pilot scale studies 
(Chen et al., 1986; Wendt & Mereb, 1990) the effect of temperature was investigated 
over a significant temperature range. Both studies iudicate that iucreasing tempera
ture enhances the rate of nitrogen conversion in the reburn zone (Fig. 3). The effect 
of temperature seeros to be most pronounced at 1ow and medium temperatures and 
at longer residence times (T> 0.3 see). At short residence timesthe effect of tern-
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Figure 3: Pilot scale results for natural gas reburn: effect of of reburn zone temper
ature (Chen et al., 1988b). 

perature is lessimportant than residence time effects (Wendt & Mereb, 1990). The 
effect of temperature diminishes considerably when the reburn fuel is injected at 
temperatures above 1500K (Chen et al., 1988b). 

However, while same investigators report that at iow temperatures (1300-1400 K) 
the reburn efficiency is low (Chen et al., 1988b) and the process may even be 
quenched (Lanier et al., 1986), other pilot scale studies (Mechenbier and Kremer, 
1987) show that reburn efficiencies in the range 7Q---80% can be achieved at tem
peratures a.s low a.s 1300 K. The reasons for this discrepancy is not yet explained, 
hut may have to do with the carrier gas used for the natural ga.s injection. While 
Chen et al. used nitrogen as carrier gas, Mechenbier and Kremer used recirculated 
flue gas containing appreciable amounts of air. lt is conceivable that the air in the 
:flue gas helps to ignite the reburn gas and thus makes the process less dependent 
of the bulk temperature. This effect m.ight also explain the surprisingly high reburn 
efficiencies obta.ined at even lower temperatures in MSW combustion. 

The importance of burnout zone parameters, mainly humout air injection method 
and burnout temperature is not yet clarified. Significant amounts ofreactive nitrogen 
(HCN, N H3 and NO) enter this zone from the reburn zone. When the burnout air 
is added, most of this nitrogen is ox.idized to NO. However, a significant part of the 
reactive nitrogen is reduced to N2 at the lean out point (Chen et al., 1986; Lanier 
et al., 1986). Attempts to enhance conversion to N2 instead of NO by altering the 
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amount ofburnout air and the injection method have so far not been succesfull (C hen 
et al., 1988a). Calculations (Glarborg & Hadvig, 1989) indlcate that reduction to 
N2 can be enhanced, if the temperature at the lean out point is kept low. 

REBURN POTENTIAL AND APPLICABILITY 

Reburning is applicable and can be retrofitted to most !arge hoiler types, includlng 
wall-fired, tangential and eyelene (Wiersma et al., 1986). The technique is most 
efficient for systems with relative! y high primary N Oz~levels, such as coal-fired 
boilers. However, even in systems with lower levels of NDz the use of reburning 
can be attractive, since it offers same operational advantages to other low-NOx 
combustion methods. 

Because of the limited full scale experience i t is difficult to estimate what kind of 
reburn efficiencies can be obtained in retrofitting the technique in the these hoiler 
types. However, based on preliminary data reportedfor full scale tests and extrap
olation of pilot scale results, NOx~reductions in the range 50-60% can be expected 
for most applications. 

For a number of combustion systems the reburn technique constitutes the only pos
sible low-NOx combustion technique. For same of these systems, like cyclone fired 
boilers, waste incinerators and steker fired boilers, the hoiler design and nature 
of the fuel prevent use of low-NOx burners, and staged combustion would cause 
prohibitive operational problems in form of corrosion or reduced fuel burnout. De
spite relatively low NO,---emissions, waste incinerators have a significant potential 
for reburning, since experiences with alternative N 0,-control methods like Ther
mal DeNOx have been less promising than expected. Efforts to test reburning for 
MSW combustion are talting place in United States, bot h in pilot scale and full scale 
(Abbasi et al., 1989). 

Reburning ma y also pr ave to be a vi ab le method to reduce N O x in som e high
temperature industrial processes, where the only current alternative is fine gas clean
ing. However, more work is needed to cla.rify reburn potential and feasib.ility for such 
applications. 

The major constra.ints on applying reburning to måsting hoilers are the necessa.rry 
residence time for the process a.nd the impact of the process on heat dlstribution in 
the boiler. If the sufficient residence time is not available, it can result in reduced 
reburn efficiency a.nd reduced earbon burnout. Burn-out is a.n im portant issue, since 
for most applications only a very small or no increase of the earbon content in the :lly
ash can be accepted. The change in heat distribution can result in increased furnace 
exit temperatures that for same hoilers may necessitate modification of superbeater 



and economizer. 

The data available on the process economy, installation as well as operating costs 
are very limited. However, feasibility studies for retrofitting reburning have been 
reported for a few boilers, including cyclone fired and wall fired hoilers ( Maringa 
et al., 1987; Lisauskas et al., 1987). Costs for retrofitting and operating a reburn 
system include: 

- Acquisition and handling of the reburn fuel 
- Installation and operation of the reburn system 
- Hoiler impact and countermeasures 

The installation costs of retrofitting gas reburning willfor most hoilers be roughly 
the same as for flue gas recirculation. For same boilers, however, i t may be necessarry 
to rework the superbeater hearler and economizer. Capita! costs for gas reburn will 
generally be less than for coal reburn, unless it is necessarry to draw a Iong gas 
pipeline. The levelized busbar power east will depend prima.rily on the gas prize. 

Since for most full scale applications a reburn efficiency of 50-60% can be expected, 
the reburn technique has the largest potential in countries with moderate legislatians 
on NO x--emissions for specific hoilers or countries usingthe bubble concept. However 
advanced reburn concepts such as combinations of reburning and reducing agent 
injection (Chen et al., 1988b) with efficiencies of perhaps 80% may well widen the 
applicability of reburn.ing in the f u ture. 

POTENTIAL ADVERSE SIDE EFFECTS OF NATURAL GAS 
REBURNING 

In general reburning has a number of operational advantages to other NOx contra! 
systems. These include applicability to all fossil fuels, unchanged hoiler efficiency, 
free combination with other NO x control systems, and easy operation and contra!. 

However, due to the lack of full scale operating experience, the potential adverse 
eff'ects of natural gas reburn on operation is dlfficult to assess. Cancerns include, 

• OPERATION, 

Increased earbon content in fly-ash 

Increased furnace exit temperature 

- Fouling and slagging 

, EMISSIONS, 
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COandUHC 

HCN and NH3 

Organic micro~pollutants such as PAH (fossil fuel systems) and dioxins 
{MSW combustion) 

Pilot scale experiments with reburning have generally shown very little impact on 
operation, but in full scale same of the adverse side effects mentioned above may 
become more pronounced, proropting efficient countermea.sures. 

As mentioned earlier, the major cancerns are associated with earbon burn-out and 
the furnace exit gas temperature. Pilot scale studies (McCarthy et al., 1987; Bartok 
et al., 1987) show that natural gas reburn under controlied conditions has ouly a 
very small impact on earbon humout (Fig. 4). However, in full scale where the 
flow-field is much more complicated earbon burn-out may become an issue. 
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Figure 4: Pilot scale test: effect of natural gas and coal reburn, respectively, on 
GO-emissions and earbon burn-out (McCarthy et al., 1987). 

If reburning eauses signitkant changes in the heat distribution and heat load on 
existing boilers, i t willlimit the retrofit use of the technique. For many hoilers the 
temperature at the inlet to the convective part cannot be increased significantly 
without eausing material damage. On the German wet bottom hoiler, where a full 
scale reburn test is being carried out, the superbeater was modified in order to avoid 
such problems. Pilot sca.le studies and standard heat transfer calculations indicate 
tbat the temperature rise eaused by the reburn fuel injection is limited, hut it will 
be necessarry to quantify this effect for each individual boiler. 



CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Reburn efficiency can be improved in several ways: 

• INDIVID UAL OPTIMIZAT!ON 

Injection system 

Combustion parameters 

• ENHANCE CONCEPT 

Add reducing agents to reburn fuel 

lnject reducing agents at Jean-out point 

Other combinations of control methods 

• BETTER CONTROL SYSTEMS 

- U se of advanced control systems 

The major issues that needs to be studied to enhance process performance and widen 
the application window for the process include 

• Optimization of the reburn gas injection system 

• Requhed residence times 

• Effect of temperature in the reburn zone 

• Effect of recirculated fl.ue gas as carrier gas for the reburn gas 

• Enhancement of N2-formation in the burn-out zone 

A better understanding of these issues will require same additional research in the 
mix.ing processes and the chemistry of reburning. Such research will also enhance 
the ability to exploit advanced reburn concepts, such as advocated by Energy and 
Environmental Research (Chen et al., 1988a). The use of hybrid processes such as 
combination of reburning and Thermal DeN O x has a large potential, hut has yet to 
be tested in full-scale. 

Especially in connection with advanced reburning concepts the need for enhanced 
control systems will be emphasized. Development of control systems for such ap
plications have not progressed very far yet, hut will be an important area in the 
future. 
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Participants: profetlsor Rolf Collin, Dr. Yukihima Fujima, professor Hans Kremer 
and Dr. Randall Seeker. 

• Question: Where are we now? 

Present status of reburning? 

Which levels of NOx-reduction are realistic? 

What are the major cancerns? 

Rolf Collin 

In Sweden we do not yet have many reburning installations besides the Limhamn 
project, so my experience is limited. However, we have proven in Limhamn that 
levels of 90 mg/m3 NO"' is achievable with reburning and we hope in the near 
future to reach a 50 mg/m3 level on a gasfued unit .. 

We know now roughly how the main reburning pararneters like temperature, resi
deuce timesand stoichiometries influence the result. We also know that mixing and 
aerodynamics in the hoiler are very irnportant. From our work we have learned 
that we can influence the reburning results in an existing plant significantly by 
optimizing the injection methods. 

If we turn to new plants we have much more degrees of freedom. At present 
I believe we know enough about the chemistry to set up the design criteria we 
need to meet, but we do not know in all cases how to fullfil these criteria. There 
is a gap between the research in chemical kinetics and the research in mixing 
and aerodynarnics. The kinetic experiments are made under very well-controlled 
conelitians and we do not presently know what conditions exist in a real plant. I 
would like to stress again that aerodynanlic studies are important for the future. 

Yukihisa Fujima 

Yesterday morning I introduced briefly the program of my company and showed 
that NOx can be reduced to half by use of a divided system (reburning) for any 



kind of fuel. Mitsubish.i has applied the system to numerous coal-fued plants, 
achieving the same leve! of reduction. Beside ours there are at !east ten rnore 
plants in J apan where rebuming has b<>.-en applied. 

In Japan the number of coal-fired plants are now increasing very rapidly while we 
do not expect rnany new gas-fired plants to be build. Therefore our efforts are 
now concentrated on coal-fired plants. Nowadays levels of 100-150 pprn NO., can 
be achieved with reburning on coal-fired boilers. 

Hans Kremer 

In Germany we have made laboratory experiments, investigating not only methane 
as reburn fuel, hut also a large numbers of coals. The biggest application for 
reburning in West-Gerrnany is for RWE, where 5000 MW willhave to be converted 
by application of combined fuel and air staging including flue gas recirculation. 
On t hese plants firing ligni te c o al they we re able u sing t hese primary measures to 
get below 200 mg/m3

, equivalent to 100 ppm. 

Unfortunately this leve! of NOx with primary measures is not possible for plants 
firing bituminous coal. The main reason is that the char burn-out is too slow, 
eausing coal particles to be carried over inta the final burn-out zone, causmg a 
residual amount of NOx. 

Reburning in Germany is interesting because we have quite a few hoilers of the 
slagging type, about 50% of the alteration capacity for bituminous coal. On these 
plants application of de-NO., methods is quite complicated due to catalyst poison
ing. The legallimits for these hoilers are thus higher than for dry ash furnaces. 

For the dry ash boilers, however, where the limits are 200 mg/m3
, I see little chance 

at the moment for the application of reburning, because only de-NOx equipment 
currently meets these demands. In the Iong run, perhaps i t would be attractive for 
them to change to primary measures such as a combination of low-NO., huruers 
and reburning, as more advanced methods mal(es it possible to get below the 200 
mg/m3 limit. However, this is a very, very low limit and difficult to achieve in 
combustion of coal in power plants. 

One restriction you have to meet is that the earbon in the ash must be below 5%, 
else the industry does not accept it. It is used by the cement industry and the 
building industries. Alternatively you have to deposit the ash, which is expensive, 
since there are no deposits available at low prices. So there are severe limitations to 
any technique that will detericrate combustion in the furnace. This eauses power 
operatars to favor de-NO., equipment, which give them good burn-out and no 
problem with the ash deposition. Therefore, if we look at im proving the reburning 
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technique, we must also study char burn-out. This is very important. 

Another important development is with the primary mea..sures, where same new 
techniques are emerging to obtain lower NO"' emissions. Orre of the rueans is using 
a better grinding. This provides a faster combustion and burn-out of the coal and 
also makes the coal better suited as reburn fuel. These improvernents mean that 
we by primary measures have been able to get below 400 rng/m3 recently in a 
power plant, and we rnight in the future get. down even lower. So perhaps in a 
earobination of primary measures, reburning has a future even for the plants with 
the strid limits. 

As far as industrial and other hoilers are concerned, there might be same chance 
that reburning will be used. If you look at other applications in the industry 
like glass melting plants where you have very high emissions of NO"' there is the 
problem with loss of efficiency. If you inject natural gas aiter the furnace, you will 
have an increase in temperature, which is diffi.cult to recover in the heat exchanger. 
So the NO:.: reduction is obtained at the east of an increased fuel consumption. 
Forthese applications SNCR methods currently seem more attractive. 

As for gas-fued equipment, all hoilers have been equipped with low-NOx burners 
and they easily go below the 100 mgjm3 , which is the limit for gas-fired boilers. 
So in this area I don't see applications of the reburning technique. 

Summing up; in Germany the best chance for reburning are hoilers of slagging 
type, while for other coal-fired hoilers i t is currently very difficult to get below 400 
mg/m3

. 

Randall Seeker 

Clearly reburning technology is one that has a very lang research history. Over a 
decade of research has been put inta the process of development. Because of that 
it is very rnature in the development of the important parameters. The present 
status of the technique is that the development is completed and now we are 
getting to apply i t to full scale. A munber of important issues will arise, as we do 
this. The levels of NOx that are realistic depends on the combustion constraints 
in the actual application. When you retrofit the technique you have to live with 
the existing temperatures, residence times and the ability to get the reburning jets 
inta appropriate locations, w hi ch is often very difficult. If we start with fairly high 
NO:.: levels reductions of 50 to 60% are probably realistic for retrofit applications, 
because of these restraints. 

We have already seen plenty of evidence of how difficult i t is to get below the 200 
ppm level, where the reactions become more diffi.cult. To pushit down to 100 ppm, 



which seems to be an important barrier, we will probably have to go to multiple 
processes. Relative to practical implications and impacts I think the story is still 
up. Wc will have to see how some of the full scale experiments come out. Clearly 
earbon in ash is a primary cancern, and the major issue that I have to teinforce 
there is that the natural gas injection or any kind of reburn injection can actually 
be drawn inta the primary stage. You cannot force the rcburning jet too close to 
the primary zone, because then reburn fuel may interad with the earbon burn-out 
in a negative way, stealing away the oxygen and allowing particulate matter to 
proceed though the secondary zone. It is very important to separate the primary 
and secondary zone as much as possible. 

Relative to preconditioning of the fuel there are clearly some important rebum
ing fuel parameters: the nitrogen content, the reactivity of the fuel, the ear
bon/hydrogen content. For coal-fired plants you would like to be able to use 
coal as reburn fuel. Problems with that are mainly the reactivity and the hum
out. The only successfull ways around that, except using very voJatile coals such 
as lignites or brown coal, seems to be the use of very fine partide sizes. Falling 
back from that you have to use more expensive, premium fuels like natural gas. 

Relative to new applications the larger sizes of hoilers can make an important 
impact on the ability of reburning, bu t you still have some basic process restraints 
that will probably linrit the overall reduction to the 60% range. 

Comments 

Pinon, Enagas: I think the picture drawn by Dr. Krerner was too pessimistic. 
At least the apportunities for reburning seem to be much better in the rest of 
Europe, where the regulations on NO x are not assevereas in Germany. Reburning 
has a much better future for countries that follows the EEC-directive, which has 
significantly higher limits for NO.,. 
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• Question: Where are we going? 

Which levels of NOx-reduction can be achieved with improved tcch
niques? 

Reburning versus de-NOx? 

Research needs? 

Randall Seeker 

As I mentioned earlier, even though the reburning technique can be optimized, 
process constraints will limit the achievable process efficiency to the 60% range. 
However, I think that for the hybrid processes the sky is the limit. Combining 
technologies such reburning and SNCR in this synergistic fashion is a major player 
in the future. One of the attractions of this approach is that you can sequentially 
lower your emissions as the regulations become more and more restrictive. The 
levels of NO x reduction you can achieve by the combined processes are compareable 
to those of catalytic processes, so they are going to be major player in the future. 

As for research needs, the mixing problem, how to go about optimizing the mixing 
for a particular process, is probably the most important problem to solve in terms 
of practical applications. Also kinetics and mechanisms is still a crucial issue; we 
got to have them. The idea of what is happening at lower temperatures is very 
important for broadening the applications of reburning to such things as murricipal 
solid waste incinerators. 

Hans Kremer 

As I mentioned we already have all kinds of de-NOx installations in Germany, so 
it will take same time before this scene will move again. I forgot to mention one 
important fact, that the C02 problem will in Germany lead to the design and 
construction of combined cycle power plants with coal gasification and cleaning 
of the gases before combustion. So probably there will be no de-NOx leftover 
except for the gas turbines which are following. Still, in Ea-~t Germany, where 
they have very desolate conditlons at least for a certain period they will make use 
of reburning in order to improve the situation in the older plants. 

However, I am convinced that these new techniques as mentioned by Dr. Seeker 
will be of interest in future, if they are flexible in the long run. A limitation will be 
the availability of natural gas for these purposes and the east of the gas campared 
to coal. In Germany we have a subsidized coal industry which hope they will exist 
in the future, hut it may also be that we will import coal eventually. 



The im portant research needs have been mentioned already: chemistry and mixing! 

Yukihisa Fujima 

Nowadays we are required to get below 100 ppm NO., for coal-fired boilers, so 
we are now making efforts to meet this dcmand. I don't think that combustion 
technology by itself can presently guarantee these limits, so we have to use fiue 
gas cleaning in keeping the emission that low. However, it is important to brush 
up the details of the combustion tedmologies. By doing this we are now inta the 
range of just over 100 ppm by coal firing and at the same time keeping the earbon 
in the ash below 5%. 

Wc are planning now a large effort to pick up earobined cycle technology for 
combustion. Also we are required to get rid of the SCR, bu t at the moment SCR 
is needed. Howevcr, even if we have SCR we still want to keep the NO., down to 
save consumptian of NH3 and keep the catalyst size down. 

I will not emphasizc any particular research needs, but stress that we must brush 
up the details of the elementary technologies. 

Rolf Collin 

The applicability of the advanced reburn technology as disenssed by Dr. Seeker 
will depend on the economics and what levels of NO., we have to reach in the 
future. As for longterm research needs, we have heard of the need for chemical 
kir1etics and the need to put the chemistry inta better turbulence models. Also 
we found that for the practical application of reburning, the burn-out of the coal 
in the primary zone is very important, so also burn-out studies of coal and better 
models for that are probably needed. In the short term, however, we need to 
apply the technique to existing hoilers with certain design constraints that can be 
very difficult or very expensive to change. In that respect I would like to stress 
the need for applied research. We need simplified mathematical models which we 
can run on desk computers with little computational time. This will allow you 
from criteria regarding residence times, ternperatures, etc., to make decisions on 
design by rumUng through a couple of calculations. However, it is important to 
combine the calculations with cold-fiow modeling. This way you can not only 
verify your mathematical model, but you can get direct information on how your 
retrofit should be made. 
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